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Introduction
Jiri Dusik, REC
1. Purpose and Background 
of the Workshop
The International Workshop on Public Participation
and Aspects of Health in Strategic Environmental
Assessment took place on 23-24 November, 2000 at the
Regional Environmental Center (REC) for Central and
Eastern Europe (CEE) in Szentendre, Hungary. The
workshop was held at the invitation of Norway and the
Czech Republic, and with the support of Italy, the Sofia
EIA Initiative, UN/ECE, WHO/EURO and the REC.
The workshop’s primary goal was to provide informa-
tion and relevant background documents to delegations
participating in negotiations of an SEA Protocol in the
UNECE (Espoo) Convention on issues regarding public
participation and the incorporation of health concerns.
The workshop was held in accordance with a deci-
sion of the Second Meeting of Signatories to the Aarhus
Convention (see CEP/WG.5/2000/2, paragraph 54). The
Meeting mandated the workshop to:
• develop ideas and recommendations regarding the
role of public participation and a Health Impact
Assessment (HIA) in Strategic Environmental Assess-
ment (SEA); 
• facilitate effective cooperation between the Aarhus
Convention and Espoo Convention on issues related
to SEA; and 
• support the formulation of an UN/ECE Protocol on a
SEA to the Espoo Convention.
2. Scope of the Workshop
The workshop aimed to identify the relationship
between public participation and health impact assess-
ment in SEA on the four levels at which public authori-
ties apply the process within UN/ECE countries, namely:
• spatial and regional plans,
• sectoral plans and programmes,
• policies,
• legislative proposals.
The particular focus of discussion was on the lessons
of SEA practice at the above levels. When analysing the
experience gained to date, workshop participants were
asked to address the following questions regarding the
role of public participation and health impact assess-
ment in SEA:
1. When should SEA, integrated with public participa-
tion and health impact assessment, begin in the
decision-making process? 
2. How should environmental and health issues be
identified and analysed? What type of health infor-
mation is missing in current approaches to SEA?
3. How should health authorities and experts be
involved in the SEA process?
4. How should public participation in SEA be arranged?
Specifically, three issues were considered:
BOX A
Integration of environment and
health impact assessment
Benefits
• When health considerations are intoduced at 
a strategic level, problems are avoided at a 
project level.
• Overlapping and duplication of assessment
should be avoided.
• Public participation should be dealt with at one
stage or immediately.
The way forward
• Institutionalise health impact assessment and
move it higher up on the policy agenda.
• Identify and agree on common tools that aid
integration.
• Develop guidance by building on previous
experience.
• Provide intensive training and networking.
Areas of concern relating to inclusion of health in
strategic environmental assessment
• Need to maintain a balance between
environment and health components.
• Need for flexibility and adaptation to different
contexts and sectors.
• Need for clear guidance/procedures on how and
when to involve health authorities.
- how to identify the relevant public in relation to
environmental and health issues;
- how to notify the relevant public;
- how to provide access to information and what
these information resources should contain.
5. How should environmental and health authorities
adequately take into account comments submitted
by the public?
6. How should access to justice be arranged?
3. Workshop Conclusions
3.1 When should SEA, integrated with public
participation and a health impact assessment,
begin in the decision-making process?
Workshop participants agreed that the introduction
of public participation and health impact assessment at
the strategic decision-making level is very important in
order to avoid problems at the project level. It was also
recognised that public participation in strategic deci-
sion-making can and should take place outside of the
SEA process. There was wide support for integrating
public participation and health impact assessment with-
in the SEA process. 
There was a consensus that SEA, integrated with
public participation and health impact assessment,
should start at an early stage of strategic decision-mak-
ing, when major options are still open. 
In order to achieve this aim, early screening of deci-
sions should be undertaken to examine their potential
impact, as well as to determine whether an SEA is
required. Screening should begin as soon as there is
enough information available and while options are still
open. Preferably, the screening process should take
place simultaneously with the effort to formulate a
strategic intervention, for example:
• when the basis of strategic intervention is decided; or
• when the objectives of the strategic intervention are
formulated; or, at the latest
• when the drafting of policy, plans etc. begins.
3.2 How should environmental and health
issues relevant for SEA be identified and
analysed? What type of health information is
missing in current approaches to SEA?
There was a consensus that the integration of SEA
with public participation and a health impact assess-
ment should make better use of existing resources and
avoid duplication of efforts. Despite this consensus,
most workshop participants felt that legislative attempts
to do so would present major problems. Subsequently,
the workshop addressed this issue: “Should SEA
address only environmentally-mediated health effects
or consider all types of health issues?”
Although no clear conclusion was reached on the
issue, workshop participants generally agreed that the
health aspects should be assessed more broadly than
the current practice based on risk assessment models.
In principle, all major health effects should be cov-
ered in SEA. At a minimum, the SEA Report should con-
tain «standard» information on exposure, and may also
address the following issues:
• health determinants and effects (specify which deter-
minants and priority risk factors are to be addressed);
• positive and negative health effects (using appropri-
ate indicators);
• effects on particularly vulnerable groups; and
• implications for the attainment of Health 21 goals.1
The key health impacts to be addressed in SEA
should be identified on a case-by-case basis and deter-
mined on the basis of the public concern associated with
a particular impact and/or on the basis of expert judg-
ments by health professionals within the SEA team. Any
limitations of the SEA process with regard to coverage of
health impacts should be acknowledged at the beginning
and at the end of the assessment process (to guide com-
ments by health stakeholders) and in the SEA Report.
Although the health aspects should be institution-
alised in both EIA and SEA, it was agreed that the ways
and means of doing so should be flexible. Better inte-
gration of SEA and HIA will require the development of
guidelines similar to those developed by the World
Health Organisation, the World Bank or the British
Medical Association. These guidelines should:
• develop a common vocabulary;
• develop checklists of health determinants;
• identify common tools that facilitate integration of
environmental and health impact;
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BOX B
SEA public participation in health
impact assessment
The public concerned includes:
• persons likely to be affected (the population of
the jurisdiction covered by a proposal);
• persons and civil society groups that are likely to
be interested;
• all neighbouring jurisdictions.
The public concerned includes:
• media and relevant jurisdictions;
• public notices;
• web pages;
• mailing lists (of those who have expressed an
interest in being notified); and
• individually, as appropriate.
• review objectives and targets against which health
impacts can be analysed (all countries should have
National Sustainable Development Strategies and
Environmental Health Action Plans, which provide
benchmarks for this purpose).
3.3 How should health authorities and
experts be involved in the SEA process?
No or late involvement by health authorities in EIA
and SEA process is one of the main reasons for the lim-
ited consideration of health information in these
processes. In addition, it was stated that health authori-
ties do not have a good understanding of EIA/SEA phi-
losophy and process. There is also a lack of methods
regarding “know-how.”
The workshop concluded that health authorities
should be involved in the same manner as environmen-
tal authorities. In order to meet this principle, notifica-
tion and consultation of health authorities should be a
mandatory requirement of SEA systems.
In addition, clear procedural guidance should be
given as to how and when to involve health authorities,
and this in turn should be developed in consultation
with those who will use it. For the longer term, more
resources are needed for EIA/SEA capacity-building
within health institutions.
3.4 How should public participation in 
SEA be arranged? 
3.4.1 How to identify the public interested in
environmental and health issues?
The workshop agreed that, in the context of SEA,
the public should include, but be not limited to: 
(a) the general public in the jurisdiction for which the
plan is developed;
(b) interested people and NGOs; and 
(c) the public affected in neighbouring jurisdictions. 
The key question debated at the workshop was
whether an expressed interest should be required for pub-
lic participation in SEA, or whether public authorities
should be required to notify all potentially relevant groups.
It was concluded that public bodies should be
proactive in identifying and involving the public.
Consulting with NGOs is not sufficient; instead public
authorities should actively reach out, especially to pop-
ulation groups that are traditionally under-represented. 
3.4.2 How to notify the relevant public?
The public must be informed in accordance with the
provisions of Articles 6.2 and 6.6 of the Aarhus Convention.
When involving a wide cross-section of the public,
passive notification of the general public should be
combined with proactive notification of interest groups
and those directly affected by a proposal.
Passive notification can include public announcements
and broadcasts in relevant media and on web pages. 
Active notification shall be used to inform members
of public who have expressed an interest in being reg-
ularly notified, or directly affected groups who do not
have access to information due to limited resources
(e.g. low income). Active notification effected through
direct contact with individuals and groups. 
3.4.3 How to provide access to information and
what should it contain?
Access to, and dissemination of, information should
be an ongoing process based on the following principles: 
• both passive and active notification should inform
the public about the SEA process and its key stages
(see above);
• all information which is used in the decision-making
process and all SEA documentation should be 
publicly available; 
• public comments and inputs on the documentation
should be publicly available.
Given the complexity of issues addressed in the
strategic decision-making process, it is important to
provide a clear and concise summary of the key issues
addressed within SEA. 
3.5 How should environmental and health
authorities adequately take into account
comments submitted by the public?
Public comments should be formally documented and
made publicly available. Public comments can be taken
into account at different stages of the SEA process,
notably in scoping; preparing SEA reports; modification
of the proposal; and the implementation/evaluation of
policy, plans etc. 
A systematic approach to recording, grouping, eval-
uating and responding to comments is needed, backed
by provisions for procedural transparency.
The evaluation of comments should take account of
the public perception of risks.
3.6 How should access to justice be arranged
in strategic environmental assessment?
Access to justice should be provided in accordance
with Article 9 of the Aarhus Convention, which lays
down the minimum standard to be incorporated within
strategic environmental assessment.
ENDNOTE
1 Goals established by the Health For All process launched by
WHO in 1995 in response to accelerated global change and to ensure
that individuals, countries and organisations are prepared to meet the
challenges of the twenty-first century.
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A Framework Approach to Strategic
Environmental Assessment: Aims, Principles
and Elements of Good Practice
Barry Sadler
This paper outlines a framework approach to strate-
gic environmental assessment (SEA). It describes key
aims, concepts, principles and elements of good prac-
tice, drawing on lessons of international experience
with the implementation of SEA. By definition, these
aspects have generic application across different SEA
systems, rather than being characteristic of a particular
methodology, procedure or set of institutional arrange-
ments. In combination, they help illustrate the basis of
effective SEA process, practice and performance. 
As commissioned, the paper was prepared to help
frame and focus discussion at the Szentendre workshop
on SEA, Health and Public Participation. It covers an
agenda of basic issues, comprising a number of com-
monly asked questions about SEA (Box A). These issues
are still subject to debate by SEA practitioners and
experts, as well as enquiry by those less familiar with
the field. Others might see them as “points of reference”
when drafting an SEA Protocol to the UNECE
Convention on EIA in a Transboundary Context. This
aspect is developed separately (see postscript) and the
main body of the text comprises a briefing note on the
status of SEA internationally, with much information
summarised in boxes that may be amended to purpose. 
More pointedly, the paper offers a particular inter-
pretation of what might be called the high road to SEA.
This emphasises the importance of a differentiated
approach to SEA, keying process and procedure to the
geometry of decision-making and linking them firmly to
the delivery of sustainability objectives and principles.
An EIA-based approach to SEA, as exemplified by the
European directive, is only one lane on that route map
and a relatively narrow one at that. Not everyone may
agree with this interpretation and, most importantly, it
will be tested along with other views in the discussion
at Szentendre. The forum was an important in that
respect because of the range of opinion leaders who
attended the workshop, representing the constituencies
of the Espoo Convention, the Aarhus Convention and
the World Health Organisation.
1. The Concept of SEA
The chief institutional challenge of the 1990s, 
according to the World Commission on Environment
and Development (1987), required consideration of
“the ecological dimensions of policy at the same time as
economic and other dimensions.”
EA is a systematic process for evaluating the 
environmental consequences of proposed policy, plan
or programme initiatives in order to ensure they are
fully included and appropriately addressed at the 
earliest appropriate stage of decision-making on par
with economic and social considerations.
(Sadler and Verheem, 1996)
There are many definitions of SEA. Often, they are
akin to muzak — the compression of variations into a
narrow tonal band. Each one gives a slightly different
perspective, essentially the particular “take” of the
author(s) on the concept of SEA. The above definition,
for which no special claim to primacy is made, tries to
pare down the SEA process to generic fundamentals and
relate them to the “chief institutional challenge of the
1990s” as identified by the Brundtland Commission and
taken up in Agenda 21. Others prefer to define SEA more
explicitly and by reference to EIA-type procedures such
as report preparation (e.g. Therivel and Partidario, 1996).
A more radical redefinition of SEA is suggested later.
Commonly understood, SEA is a process to integrate
environmental considerations into the highest levels 
of decision-making, including proposed policies, legis-
BOX A
Some basic issues covered in 
this paper
• What is strategic environmental assessment?
• Why is it important?
• What are its key aims and benefits?
• What is the scope of SEA application?
• Which procedures and methods are used?
• What are key principles and elements of
approach?
• How can the public best be involved in the SEA
process?
• How can social, health and other factors best be
integrated into or with the SEA process?
• How can SEA be applied as a sustainability
instrument?
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BOX B
SEA legal and policy benchmarks
1970 US National Environmental Policy Act (1969) requires “proposals for legislation and other major federal actions significantly
affecting the […] environment” to include a “detailed statement […] on the environmental impact” (Sec. 102 (2)(c))
California Environmental Quality Act modelled after NEPA and applies to activities proposed or approved by state 
agencies, including programmes, plans & staged projects (Guidelines Sec. 15165-15168)
Mid-1970s CANADA Public inquiries and environmental reviews of major proposals considered policy issues (e.g. Mackenzie 
Valley Pipeline Inquiry, Canada, 1974-1977, Ranger Uranium Environmental Inquiry, Australia, 1975-1977)
1978 NEPA Regulations issued by Council on Environmental Quality specify actions subject to programmatic EIS as those that 
can be grouped generically, geographically or by technology (Sec 1052.4 (b))
1987 NETHERLANDS EIA Act (amended 1994) applies to specified national plans and programmes, including all those fixing the 
locations of projects for which an EIA is mandatory
1989 AUSTRALIA Resource Assessment Commission Act establishes independent inquiry body on resource policy issues 
(Commission disbanded in 1993, legislation retained); 
WORLD BANK Operational Directive 4.00 (amended 1991, 1999) refers to preparation of sectoral and regional EA 
(Annex A 6-8)
UNECE (Espoo) Convention on EIA in a Transboundary Context (came into force 1997) calls on the parties “to the extent 
appropriate [...][to] endeavour to apply“ the principles of EIA to policies, plans and programmes (Article 2(7))
1990 CANADA Environmental Assessment Process for Policy and Programme Proposals by Order-in-Council (amended 1999) 
applies to proposals submitted to Cabinet
1991 NEW ZEALAND Resource Management Act is a landmark sustainability law combining policy, planning and regulatory 
functions into omnibus regime 
UK Guide on Policy Appraisal and the Environment provides advice for central government agencies (updated by good 
practice guidance, 1994; amended 1997)
1992 UNECE pilot study EIA of Policies, Plans and Programmes recommends its application by member countries
HONG KONG Environmental Implications of Policy Papers by decision of then Governor applies to proposals to Executive 
Council (later development plans) 
1993 DENMARK Environmental Assessment of Government Bills and Other Proposals by Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) 
circular (amended 1995, 1998 when it became legally binding); applies to draft legislation to Parliament and to strategic 
proposals on which Parliament must be consulted
EUROPEAN COMMISSION Environmental Assessment of Legislative Programme by Internal Communication applies to 
legislative proposals and other actions by Commission 
1994 UK Guide on Environmental Appraisal of Development Plans Advice to local authorities on how to carry out their 
responsibilities under planning legislation
NORWAY Assessment of White Papers and Government Proposals by Administrative Order contains provisions relevant to
environment but applies primarily to economic and administrative consequences
SLOVAKIA EIA Act contains requirement to assess basic development policies, territorial plans in selected areas and any 
legislative proposal that may have an adverse impact on the environment (Article 35)
1995 NETHERLANDS Environmental Test by Cabinet Directive applies to draft legislation, part of comprehensive review of 
enforceability, feasibility and impact on business 
1996 Proposal by European Commission for a directive on the assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes 
(COM (96) 511; amended by COM (99) 73), hereafter SEA Directive
1998 FINLAND Guidelines on Environmental Impact Assessment of Legislative Proposals by Decision-in-Principle applies to law 
drafting, also decrees, resolutions and decisions 
UNECE (Aarhus) Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision Making and Access to Justice in 
Environmental Matters provisions for public participation in Articles 7 & 8, respectively, refer to plans, programmes and 
policies and to laws and regulations relating to environment;
UNECE Declaration by the Environment Ministers of the UNECE region on Strategic Environmental Assessment (ECE/CEP/56)
invites countries and international finance institutions to introduce and/or carry out SEA “as a matter of priority”
1999 AUSTRALIA Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act introduces provisions enabling SEA of policies, 
plans and programmes
FINLAND Act on Environmental Impact Assessment Procedure applies to policy, plans and programmes
UK Proposals for a Good Practice Guide on Sustainability Appraisal of Regional Planning Guidance
2000 Common Position adopted by the Council with a view to adoption of an SEA Directive (5865/00)
2001 Decision to negotiate an SEA Protocol by the parties to the Espoo Convention for possible adoption at Fifth Ministerial 
Environment for Europe Conference (2003)
lation, plans and programmes (terms which mean dif-
ferent things in different countries). It is also widely
accepted that SEA should be applied early in the deci-
sion-making process, before decisions have been made
and when alternatives and options are still open. Within
these markers, the boundaries of SEA are only general-
ly drawn in relation to near-equivalent processes, such
as policy appraisal and integrated planning, and to
emerging approaches to sustainability appraisal (q.v.).
Even the interface between SEA of policy, plans and
programmes and EIA of projects, clear in concept, can
become blurred in practice, particularly when propos-
als are large, multi-component undertakings. 
2. Evolution and Status of SEA
The evolution of SEA can be best considered as part
of the mainstream of EIA history. Key legal and policy
milestones are listed in Box B, dating from the founding
US National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA, 1969).
Section 102 of NEPA contains the procedural require-
ments, including the provision for a detailed statement
to accompany “proposals for legislation and other major
federal actions significantly affecting the […] environ-
ment” (emphasis added). As stated by one of the archi-
tects of NEPA, this provision was to be an action-forcing
mechanism, intended to reform and redirect federal pol-
icy-making (Caldwell, 1998). In practice, however, poli-
cy and other strategic decisions were excluded from
review, other than for programmatic activities that could
be grouped together (as specified in NEPA Regulations).
In broad outline, the path of SEA development can
be divided into two main phases:
• Formative stage (from 1970 to 1989)
During this period, certain legal and policy prece-
dents for SEA were established by the introduction
and early implementation of EIA. However, their
role and scope was limited and restricted to a few
countries. Only the USA had what might be termed
SEA systems, operating at the plan and programme
level under NEPA and CEQA. Elsewhere, elements
of SEA were recognisable in certain EIA processes,
for example in public inquiries and environmental
reviews conducted in Australia, Canada and the
United Kingdom, and in regional and ecosystem
approaches carried out under regulatory frame-
works that mandate or imply consideration of cumu-
lative affects (in Canada, Western Australia and the
USA). By the end of the 1980s, other countries and
international organisations had begun to make some
provision for SEA. 
• Formalisation stage (from 1990 to 2000)
During this period, SEA systems were established
by an increasing number of countries and became
increasingly diversified. In certain countries, provi-
sion for SEA of policy, plans and programmes was
made separately from EIA legislation and proce-
dure (e.g. Canada, Denmark), or took the form of
environmental appraisal of policy and plans (e.g.
UK). Other countries have introduced SEA require-
ments through legal reforms to EIA frameworks
(e.g. Czech Republic, Slovakia) or incorporated
them into resource management or biodiversity
conservation regimes (New Zealand, Australia). 
• Extension stage (from 2001 onward)
SEA appears to be on the threshold of widespread
adoption and further consolidation as a result of
international legal and policy developments. Key
driving forces will be the transposition of the
European Directive on SEA by member states and
accession countries, and the negotiation now
underway of an SEA protocol to the UNECE
Convention on Transboundary EIA. Together,
these frameworks may triple the number of coun-
tries that make provision for SEA over the next
decade. Elsewhere, the greater emphasis being
given to sector and regional assessment under
World Bank policy promises to introduce SEA ele-
ments more widely in developing countries, and
some countries can be expected to introduce their
own procedures (e.g. China).
3. Rationale, Aims and Benefits of SEA
The purpose of SEA, broadly stated, is to inform
strategic decision-making in support of environmentally
sound and sustainable development. Specifically, the
role of the SEA process in relation to decision-making is
delineated by three interrelated functions:
• to analyse and document the environmental effects
of proposed strategic actions;
• to identify alternatives and measures to mitigate
significant adverse effects; and
• to ensure the relevant findings are considered and
integrated in the decision-making process.
Aims and objectives of SEA are summarised in Box C.
These also can be divided into three categories, corre-
sponding to:
• substantive goals, achieving environmental protec-
tion and promoting sustainable development (the
so-called “top-down” strategy); 
• instrumental goals, responding to and overcoming
the limitations of project-level EIA (the so-called
“bottom-up” strategy); and
• institutional goals, integrating environment into the
decision-making process (the so-called “main-
streaming” strategy). 
The benefits of SEA are derived from meeting the
aims summarised in Box C. Above all, SEA of policy,
plan and programme proposals provides a means of
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TABLE 1
Selected examples of institutional frameworks for SEA
Provision Scope of application Comments
Assessment Commission
Resource Act (1989);
Commission itself disbanded
(1993)
Australia Major resource issues referred
by Prime Minister’s Office
Public inquiry of ecological,
social and economic aspects
Denmark Prime Minister’s Office circular
(1993, amended 1995 and
1998 when requirement
became legally binding
Bills and other Government
proposals sent to Parliament or
on which Parliament must be
consulted
Minimum procedure, separate
from project EIA
The Netherlands Environmental Impact
Assessment Act (1987)
Cabinet Order (1995) for E-test
Applies to specified plans and
programmes; referred to as
strategic EIA (SEIA)
Applies to law and regulation
EIA procedure applies in full
New Zealand Resource Management Act
(1991)
SEA elements provided by
policy statements,regional and
district plans, which govern
consents
No separate provision for SEA;
integral part
United Kingdom Guidance of Policy Appraisal
and the Environment (1991;
amended 1997)
Planning and Guidance Note
12 (1992; amended 1998) to
local authorities
Proposed Guidance on
Sustainability Appraisal of
Regional Planning (1999)
Policies, plans and programmes
developed by central
government agencies
Development plans prepared
under town and country
planning regulations
Processes operate separately
Non-prescriptive procedure of
environmental appraisal
USA National Environmental Policy
Act (1969) and Regulations
(1978)
Legislation and programmes —
actions that can be grouped
geographically, generically or
by technology
NEPA process applies; specific
guidance on preparing generic
and programmatic EISs
European
Community
Council Directive on the
assessment of certain plans and
programmes (2001)
Plans and programmes in
defined areas, including sectors
and land use
Framework law, specifies
minimum procedure to be
followed by member states
World Bank Operational Directive on
Environmental Assessment (OD
4.00, Annex A 1989; amended
as OD 4.01 1991, 1999)
Bank financed plan, programme
or series of projectsfor a
particular sector or region
Policy encourages use of sector
and regional EA by borrowing
country
Source: Sadler and Verheem, 1996 (updated)
Prime Minister’s Office circular
(1993, amended 1995 and
1998 — when requirement
became legally binding
Canada Bills and other government
proposals sent to Parliament or
on which Parliament must be
consulted
Minimum procedure, separate
from project EIA
addressing issues of environmental deterioration and
unsustainable development at source, rather than treat-
ing only the symptoms or side-effects. The application
of SEA at these higher levels of decision-making facili-
tates the simultaneous achievement of all three types of
goals described above. Many of the supporting objec-
tives are interrelated; for example, consideration of
alternatives to proposed strategic actions in terms of
their environmental effects lies at the centre of triangu-
lating the aims of SEA. It facilitates the integration of
environmental protection objectives into decision-
making and the pre-clearance of issues of justification
of any subsequent projects subject to EIA, thereby
helping to streamline and focus this process. 
A number of guiding principles of SEA are gaining
acceptance. Eight principles for good process design
and implementation are listed in Box D. Collectively,
these principles offer guidance on the appropriate
scope, orientation and content of the SEA process. No
claim is made as to their definitiveness, other than that
they have evolved through review and discussion at
three international workshops. Others principles could
be added, and, no doubt, many SEA theorists and prac-
titioners would want to revise those listed here. It is also
expected that further changes will be made as on the
basis of evolving experience with SEA practice. 
4. Institutional Arrangements for SEA
A small number of few countries and international
organisations have made formal provision for SEA of
policy, plans and programmes. The SEA processes 
listed in Table 1 are among the leading examples, inter-
nationally. The list is illustrative of the types of institu-
tional frameworks that are in place, rather than a 
comprehensive listing. Other jurisdictions have intro-
duced SEA systems already (e.g. Hong Kong SAR and
Western Australia), or will be required to do so in the
near future (e.g. EU member states) or may have to meet
particular SEA conditions to comply with international
lending and assistance policies (e.g. as established by
the World Bank). Many countries also use SEA-type ele-
ments informally in EIA or planning processes. 
The main aspects of SEA institutional arrangements
can be summarised as follows (Sadler and Verheem,
1996; Sadler, 1998; Sadler and Brook, 1998): 
4.1 Provision for SEA
Currently, it is estimated that less than twenty coun-
tries have made formal provision for SEA of policy, plans
and programmes. With certain exceptions, these are
UNECE member states. In addition, an increasing num-
ber of developing countries are gaining experience of
SEA as a result of regional and sectoral EA procedures
established by the World Bank.
4.2 Legal versus policy mandate
The mandate for SEA varies. In general, the provi-
sion for SEA is based on one of four categories:
1. EIA law (e.g. USA);
2. Planning regulations (e.g. Sweden);
3. Separate administrative order or policy directive
(e.g. Canada);
4. Equivalent process of policy appraisal and plan of
evaluation (e.g. UK).
4.3 Scope of application
To date, no country appears to provide a compre-
hensive scope of SEA coverage, i.e. across all levels of
proposed strategic action — policies, plans and pro-
grammes. A relatively small number of countries apply
SEA at the policy level (e.g. Canada) or to draft laws and
regulations (e.g. Denmark, Netherlands). Most apply
SEA only to plans or programmes. The sectors and
activities of SEA are specified in some cases (e.g.
Netherlands) but not in others (e.g. USA). In guidance
and practice, land-use, water, waste, transport and
energy are among the main sectors covered.
4.4 Administration and accountabilities
Typically, the authority responsible for the proposed
strategic action carries out the SEA. The responsibility for
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BOX C
Aims and benefits of strategic
environmental assessment
To help achieve environmental protection and
sustainable development by:
• consideration of environmental effects 
of proposed strategic actions
• identification of the best practicable environmental
option
• early warning of cumulative effects and large-scale
changes
To strengthen and streamline project EIA by:
• prior identification of scope of potential impacts 
and information needs
• clearance of strategic issues and concerns related 
to justification of proposals
• reducing the time and effort necessary to conduct
individual reviews
To integrate the environment into sector-specific
decision-making by:
• promoting environmentally sound and sustainable
proposals
• changing the way decisions are made (long term) 
Source: Adapted from Sadler and Brook, 1998.
SEA process development, guidance and oversight is
normally vested in the Ministry of Environment or an
equivalent special purpose body (e.g. Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency, US Council on
Environmental Quality). In the Netherlands, the quality
of information prepared as part of the SEA process for
specified plans and programmes is subject to indepen-
dent review by the EIA Commission, and advice on the
application of the E-test of draft regulations is provided
by a Joint Support Centre established by the environ-
ment and economic ministries. 
4.5 Procedural elements
The SEA process is based on certain EIA steps and
elements, including screening, impact identification and
report preparation. In some cases, these stages may be
applied in practice, even when they are not prescribed
or required by law, policy directive or administrative
order. The European Directive on SEA of certain plans
and programmes (COM (99) 73) is modelled very 
closely on the EIA Directive, incorporating the same pro-
cedural elements (e.g. requirements related to public con-
sultation and information requirements). Internationally,
the provisions of the directive can be expected to apply
not only to EU member states but also to accession coun-
tries and other UNECE countries and possibly Newly
Independent States of the former Soviet Union and certain
Mediterranean countries. 
EIA-based procedure is subject to considerable
modification and flexible application at the policy-level;
e.g. as in Danish and Dutch process. Other SEA systems
have adopted an integrated regime; for example, 
environmental appraisal in the UK incorporates
Treasury Board guidance on the use of benefit-cost
analysis and other economic tools, and the former
Australia Resource Assessment Commission undertook
public inquiries on policy issues based on ecological,
economic and social analysis. In New Zealand, SEA is
not a separate or distinguishable process under the
Resource Management Act, but is threaded into policy
and plan preparation (e.g. to determine which options
best achieve the objectives set).
4.6 Information requirements with particular
reference to the European directive
This is a cornerstone of the European directive
which stipulates that “environmental assessment means
the preparation of an environmental statement.” The
types of information to be included in an environmen-
tal report are described in Annex 1 of the directive (see
Box E). Relevant information requirements are to be
determined by taking into account “current knowledge
and methods of assessment, the contents and level of
detail in the plan or programme.” There also must be
consultation with authorities (referred to in Article 6(3))
“when deciding on the scope and level of detail of the
information to be included.”
4.7 Institutional models
Several overlapping types or institutional models of
SEA systems can be recognised in the arrangements
described in Table 1. These comprise:
• EIA-based: SEA carried out under EIA legislation
(e.g. USA) or as separately administered procedure
(e.g. Denmark);
• Regional assessment: SEA applied to develop-
ment strategies for a particular geographic area (e.g.
World Bank);
• Environmental appraisal: SEA covered off by over-
all process of policy appraisal and review (e.g. UK);
• Dual or two-tier approach: SEA undertaken on
separate levels (e.g. Dutch E-test of regulations and
SEIA of specified plans and programmes);
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BOX D
Guiding principles of strategic
environmental assessment
• Fit-for-purpose: the SEA process should be
customised to the configuration and
characteristics of policy and plan making
• Objectives-led: the SEA process should be
undertaken with reference to environmental
goals and priorities
• Sustainability-based: the SEA process should
identify how development options and proposals
contribute to environmentally sustainable
development
• Comprehensive in scope: the SEA process should
cover all levels and types of decision-making
likely to have significant environmental and
health effects 
• Decision-relevant: the SEA process should focus
on the issues that matter in decision-making
• Integrated: the SEA process should include
consideration of environment related health
threats and effects and include other social
(equity) considerations as appropriate and
necessary
• Transparent: the SEA process should have clear,
easily understood requirements and procedures,
including provision for an appropriate level of
public involvement
• Cost-effective: the SEA process should achieve 
its objectives within limits of available policy,
information, time and resources
Source: Sadler and Verheem, 1996; Sadler, 1998; 
Sadler and Brook, 1998.
• Integrated resource management: SEA-type 
elements are part of larger process of policy and plan
making and project decision-making (e.g. New
Zealand Resource Management Act); and
• Sustainability analysis: SEA elements are part of
integrated, environmental, economic and social
assessment and review of resource policy issues,
(e.g. ex-Resource Assessment Commission, Australia
and UK regional planning).
5. A Differentiated Approach to the 
Conduct of SEA
SEA processes are far more diverse than is the case
with project-level EIA. The above comparison of SEA
processes indicate the nature and configuration of poli-
cy and plan making has a critical bearing on SEA prac-
tice. It means that a “one-type-fits-all” approach cannot
work, as exemplified by the varied national experiences
summarised in Table 1. A customised approach to SEA
is necessary to reflect the multi-storey levels and types
of proposed strategic proposals to which it is applied.
This aspect brings into focus key trends and issues of
SEA practice and methodology.
5.1 EIA-based and appraisal processes
A particular differentiation can be made between
approaches taken to SEA, most evidently with respect to
SEA processes that are applied to broad policies as com-
pared to specific plans and programmes. Where plans
and programmes incorporate specific projects and activ-
ities and have direct environmental effects, EIA-based
procedures and methods have obvious application and
are widely used. For broader policies, however, where
the environmental effects are indirect and diffuse, more
flexible approaches, including those based on environ-
mental appraisal, can be undertaken. 
5.2 Determining an approach
When selecting an approach and appropriate meth-
ods for an SEA, the required level of detail and format
(i.e. quantitative or qualitative results) will be important
criteria. This distinction also points to the potential of a
stepped methodology, in which policy appraisal tools
are applied to generic proposals and impact assessment
tools are used for policies, plans ands programmes that
initiate projects and activities. The following question
provides a simple aide memoire that may help make
this determination (Sadler and Verheem, 1996):
Does the policy, plan or programme proposal initiate
or fix the type, form, location of concrete projects?
Yes SEA to identify well-defined alternatives and 
quantitative impacts: 
>> “impact assessment” track
No SEA to discuss issues, broad options and 
environmental implications: 
>> “policy appraisal” track
5.3 Carrying out a policy appraisal
The conduct of an appraisal-based SEA can be
described by reference to UK practice, comprising the
following steps (UK Department of Environment,
Transport and the Regions, 1991, 1998):
• List the objectives of the proposal and summarise
the policy issue, identifying possible trade-offs and
constraints;
• Specify the range of options for achieving the objec-
tives, including the do nothing option;
• Identify and list all impacts on the environment and
consider mitigation measures to off set them;
• Assess the significance of the impacts in relation to
other costs and benefits;
• Quantify costs and benefits where possible and
appropriate;
• Use an appropriate method to value costs and ben-
efits, including those based on monetary values,
ranking or physical quantities;
• State the preferred option and reasons for doing so; 
• Monitor and evaluate the results, making appropri-
ate arrangements for doing so as early as possible.
5.4 Carrying out a strategic environmental
impact assessment (SEIA)
The conduct of an EIA-based SEA process can be 
summarised by reference to the following steps
(UNECE, 1992):
• Screen to trigger SEA and identify likely scope of
review needed;
• Scope to identify key issues and alternatives, clarify
objectives and to develop terms of reference for SEA;
• Compare alternatives including no action options to
clarify implications and trade-offs;
• Involve the public early — for instance already at the
scoping stage — and with sufficient access to informa-
tion that they can make a constructive contribution;
• Impact analysis to examine effects or issues, evalu-
ate alternatives, and identify mitigation and follow-
up measures;
• Document the findings of the SEA if necessary with
supporting advice and recommendations to decision
makers on terms and conditions for implementation;
• Review the quality of the SEA report to ensure it is
clear and concise and the information is sufficient
and relevant to the decision being taken; 
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• Carry out follow up measures as necessary to moni-
tor effects, check on implementation, and track any
arrangements for subsidiary level assessment, such
as connected project level assessment. 
5.5 Guidance on SEA methodology and 
good practice
Internationally, considerable experience with SEA
practice has been gained. The analytical methods
undertaking SEA are drawn from EIA and policy
appraisal/plan evaluation. With some adaptation, many
of these have been used successfully already. Examples
of methods that may be applied as part of SEA and their
relationship to key stages are given in Box G. Selected
methods listed here are also cross-referenced in Table
2, which comprises a twelve-step guide to SEA practice.
This framework draws on experience in both EIA-
based and policy appraisal experience. For ease of use,
this guidance is organised to correspond to key stages
and elements of EIA and their equivalents in environ-
mental appraisal. Given the diversity of SEA processes,
not all of the steps and actions will be appropriate to
carry out a given SEA. Rather they comprise a frame of
reference and menu of procedures and methods, which
should be adapted to the particular purpose of an SEA
and context of a proposal and applied flexibly and
pragmatically. 
A series of guidelines for SEA practice can be distilled
from case experience in a number of countries (Sadler
and Verheem, 1996). These identify core elements and
some “reality checks” when implementing the guidance
in Table 2.
1. Begin as early as practicable in the process of policy
or plan formation.
2. Keep in mind the purpose of SEA to inform decisions
not to produce a study.
3. Ensure an SEA of a proposal corresponds to its
potential environmental effects.
4. Focus on the comparison of major alternatives.
5. Look to gain environmental benefits as well avoid
adverse impacts.
6. Build capacity and strengthen process and proce-
dures based on lessons of experience.
5.6 Application to sustainability
Currently, SEA is applied primarily as a means of
minimising the adverse environmental effects of the
implementation of proposed strategic actions. In that
regard, SEA can be seen as a necessary but not sufficient
mechanism for promoting sustainable development.
The relationship of SEA and sustainable development
can be strengthened by guidance on sustainability 
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BOX E
Information to be provided under
the European Directive on SEA
• The contents of the plan or programme and its
main objectives.
• The state of the environment and characteristics
of any area likely to be significantly affected by
the plan or programme.
• Any existing environmental problems which are
relevant to the plan or programme.
• The relevant environmental protection objectives,
and the way these and other environmental
considerations have been taken into account.
• The likely significant environmental effects of
implementing the plan or programme.
• The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and
offset any significant adverse effects on the
environment of implementing the plan or
programme.
• An outline of the reasons for selecting
alternatives dealt with, and a description of 
how the assessment was undertaken 
including any difficulties (such as technical
deficiencies) encountered in compiling the
information.
• A description of measures for monitoring the
implementation of the plan or programme.
Source: Annex 1, Common Position 5685/00.
BOX F
Defining levels of sustainability by
reference to natural capital
Weak sustainability involves maintaining 
total capital intake without regard to its composition.
Natural capital can and should continue to be
converted into economic capital and output (goods
and services) governed only be existing
environmental policies, regulations and guidelines.
Moderate sustainability requires that some attention
is given to the level of capital as well. Natural 
capital is considered to be substitutable only up to
certain critical limits — thresholds, which are not yet
known. The sensible approach is to adopt the
precautionary principle to the use and conservation
of natural resources.
Strong sustainability means maintaining natural
capital at current levels (no net loss). The resource
losses and ecological damages resulting from
development must be replaced or offset.
Source: Serageldin and Steer (1994).
principles and criteria for evaluating and attributing the
“real” or “bottom line” significance of environmental
effects. In addition, SEA can be applied as an integral
part of integrated resource management, land-use 
planning and sustainability appraisal. 
5.7 Benchmark principles
Guidance on SEA can be based on “benchmark 
principles”, which are robust enough to evaluate the
“sustainability contours” of development proposals and
choices. This framework would comprise “rules of
thumb” to indicate whether or not development options
and choices are moving in the right direction, i.e. sup-
portive of established policies, targets and commitments
related to sustainable development. Initial perspectives
for this purpose can be drawn from four sources:
• fundamentals of sustainable development as outlined
in the Brundtland report and Agenda 21;
• “standards” of sustainability as identified by the World
Bank and the work of environmental economists;
• demand and supply-side principles for “strong 
sustainability” to safeguard critical environmental
source and sink functions; and
• criteria and indicators to test for environmental 
sustainability assurance in SEA.
5.8 Basis of sustainable development
This is formally stated in the Brudtland report and
Agenda 21 as twin principles of intra- and inter-genera-
tional equity, i.e. improving the welfare of all people,
especially the poor and disadvantaged and maintaining
development options and opportunities for the genera-
tions who follow. The principle of inter-generational
equity is an omnibus test of whether or not develop-
ment is sustainable. It requires that the next generation
receive a stock of assets (resource potentials, created
wealth, human capabilities) that is at least equivalent to
our own, taking into account population growth (sus-
tainability rule number 1). 
5.9 A standard of sustainability
At an aggregate level, operational principles of sus-
tainability can be based on valuation of the “capital”
stocks that should be passed from one generation to the
next (to meet sustainability rule no. 1 above). In this
context, three types of capital are recognised as impor-
tant: man-made capital — the machines, buildings and
infrastructure which support the production of goods
and services; natural capital — natural resources and
ecological processes which provide raw materials and
comprise a life support system; and social capital —
human capabilities, community networks and institu-
tional systems — that permit a complex society and
economy to function. Depending on how their relation-
ship is interpreted, and the importance that is accorded
to natural capital, three levels of sustainability can be
identified (Box F).
5.10 Supply-side principles of strong
sustainability
On the supply side, the emphasis is on carrying
capacity, maintaining biodiversity, ecosystem integrity
and similar concepts are helpful organising coastal zone
management strategy and other resource based strate-
gic planning approaches. These principles are difficult
to apply to assess the environmental sustainability of
development proposals. Environmental deterioration to
unacceptable levels is difficult to monitor (let alone pre-
dict) so resource managers rely on pragmatism by
emphasising conservation of stocks and setting aside
sensitive and valued ecosystems. Key supply-side prin-
ciples of “strong” or environmental sustainability are
described in Box H.
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BOX G
Methods and their usage in SEA
Baseline study
• SOE reports and similar documents
• Environmental stock/setting
• “Points of reference”
Screening/scoping
• Formal/informal checklists
• Survey, case comparison
• Effects networks
• Public or expert consultation
Formulating options
• Environmental policy, standards, strategies
• Prior commitments/ precedents
• Regional/local plans
• Public values and preferences
Impact analysis
• Scenario development
• Risk assessment
• Environmental indicators and criteria
• Policy impact matrix
• Predictive and simulation models
• GIS, capacity/habitat analysis
• Benefit/cost analysis and other economic 
valuation techniques
• Multi-criteria analysis
Documentation for decision making
• Cross-impact matrices
• Consistency analysis
• Sensitivity analysis
• Decision “trees”
5.11 Demand-side principles of strong
sustainability
On the demand side, the limitations on the application
of supply side principles are addressed by taking a pre-
cautionary approach to guide decision-making when
there is uncertainty about the potential environmental
impacts of strategic proposed actions (Principle 15, Rio
Declaration on Environment and Development). A strict
form of the precautionary principle involves avoiding all
actions that might cause serious or irreversible environ-
mental change. Weaker versions involve maintaining
“safe margins”, which require the use of SEA and other
instruments to err on the side of caution. In combination,
demand-side principles (which extend the precautionary
approach) can be applied to limit the causes of environ-
mental damage at source and thus reinforce sustainability
(see Box I).
5.12 Criteria and indicators to test for
environmental sustainability assurance
The principles described above can be translated
into criteria and indicators for environmental sustain-
ability assurance (see Table 3). The criteria can be
applied to SEA of development policies and plans to
test them for sustainability assurance. Environmental
sustainability assurance (ESA) means that the critical
resource stocks and ecological functions must be safe-
guarded, depletion and deterioration of sources and
sinks must be kept within acceptable levels or safe
margins and losses of natural capital must be made
good (Sadler, 1996). This can be achieved by an
impact compensation protocol that can be applied to
SEA at all levels of development decision-making.
Looking ahead, this is the single most important
action that SEA administrators and practitioners could
take to apply SEA as a frontline instrument for sus-
tainability assurance. 
6. Conclusion: Strategic Environmental
Assessment Revisited
In conclusion, several immediate lessons can be
drawn from international experience for those concerned
to introduce, improve or institutionalise SEA (e.g. as part
of a multi-lateral protocol). These emphasise:
• promoting SEA as a bonus not a burden;
• encouraging creativity and innovation;
• tailoring the approach to the purpose and context of
decision-making;
• providing start-up help and assistance;
• building an empirical knowledge base systematically; 
• learning by doing when applying new methods and
procedures.
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BOX I
Demand-side principles for
environmental sustainability
Apply the precautionary principle when development
proposals may cause serious or irreversible
environmental damage
Promote “anticipate and prevent” approaches, which
are much cheaper and less risky than “react and
cure” solutions once damage has been done
Eliminate or reduce environmentally-perverse
subsidies or taxes, e.g. that encourage changes in
agricultural use of marginal lands (abandonment or
intensification)
Avoid, as far as possible, the conversion of land to
more intensive use, which is pervasive cause of
habitat and biodiversity loss, e.g. build on brownfield
rather than greenfield sites
Apply the “polluter pays” principle so that all types of
resource loss and environmental damage incurred
through needed economic activity require
compensation, either like-for-like replacement of lost
habitat or resource values, or, where this is not
possible, a comparable offset (e.g. afforestation to
sequester CO2 emissions)
Sources: Sadler, 1999 (adapted from various sources).
BOX H
Supply-side principles for
environmental sustainability
Avoid irreversible or serious environmental damage,
including any contribution to cumulative global
impacts (e.g. as defined under the Kyoto Agreement).
Protect valued resources, heritage sites and critical
ecological functions, as defined by national policies
for nature protection and the Convention on
Biological Diversity.
No net loss or deterioration of natural capital, which
to become operational requires that environmental
impacts are fully mitigated or otherwise offset by
providing an equivalent or appropriate replacement
for residual damage.
Renewable resources should be depleted (harvested
or used) at a rate equal to their regeneration.
Non-renewable resources should be depleted at a
rate equal to their replacement by renewable
substitutes.
Waste emissions should not exceed the assimilated
capacity of the environment or cause harmful effects
to human health.
Sources: Sadler, 1999 (adapted from various sources).
Recently, considerable progress has been made in
SEA practice and process development. However, a
redefinition of SEA will be necessary if it is to be applied
as an instrument for sustainability assurance (as
described above). In particular, a duty of care with
regard to the environment must be imposed on deci-
sion-making bodies. This duty would be additional to a
procedural obligation to take account of findings of an
SEA and to follow due procedure (which achieve limit-
ed ends in relation to substantive decision-making).
From this perspective, SEA would be redefined as: 
a process to systematically analyse and address the
environmental effects and consequences of proposed
strategic actions (i.e. policy, plan, programme, leg-
islative and other initiatives above the project level),
which should include consideration of major alterna-
tives and specific measures to mitigate significant
adverse environmental effects and enhance positive
benefits, explicit reference to the objectives, princi-
ples and policies for environmental protection and
sustainable development that apply within the juris-
diction concerned, and an obligation to take account
of the relevant findings prior to and as an integral part
of decision-making, consistent with a duty of care for
the environment.
These perspectives, once accepted, should help to
move from SEA toward an integrated process, consis-
tent with the principles of sustainable development.
Looking ahead, a full cost analysis of proposed strategic
initiatives would include the following interrelated and
supportive components:
• macro-environmental accounting to establish natural
capital assets and losses;
• special attention to be given to development proposals
that effect critical resources and ecological sources;
• significant environmental, social and economic
impacts should be identified and internalised;
• establish safe minimum standards as a basis for mak-
ing trade-offs;
• impact management to prevent and compensate for
damage.
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TABLE 2
Step-by-step guidance on application and use of procedures and methods in
strategic environmental assessment good practice
Before SEA is initiated, the responsible agency defines the basis for a proposed policy, bill,
plan or programme. A preliminary statement should be made of the need, purpose and
objectives to be achieved. These aims are not subject to review by an SEA, but the
justification of a proposal is conditional on its environmental impact. The SEA process,
itself, must be objectives-led in order to fully evaluate the environmental impacts of a
proposal. Preparatory methods of identifying environmental objectives include policy and
legal review (e.g. goals, standards and targets outlined in government strategy, obligations
under international environmental agreements).
Proposal
Establish the need for
and objectives of the
proposed action
Screening
Determine if an SEA is
required and at what
level of detail
Formal screening procedures can be divided into two types. Listed proposals subject to
SEA are specified in legislation or guidelines. Case-by-case screening applies to all
proposals to determine which ones have potentially significant environmental effects and
warrant full assessment. Screening criteria and checklists from EIA can be readily
adapted to this purpose, supplemented, as necessary, by policy tree diagrams and
stakeholder consultation. Use of these methods also helps to indicate the type of
approach and level of detail required for an SEA (e.g. policy appraisal versus impact
assessment). For certain proposals, timing and tiering are important considerations in SEA
screening decisions (e.g. at which level is an SEA best carried out, how to relate it to any
successive SEA and/or EIA process).
Scoping
Identify the important
issues and impacts that
need to be examined
EIA scoping procedure can be adapted to the different types of proposal subject to SEA. 
An early, transparent and systematic process should be followed to focus on the impacts
that matter for decision-making and set terms of reference for further study. Modified EIA
methods, such as matrices, overlays, and case comparisons can be used to scope the
environmental dimensions of specific plans and programmes, e.g. to identify
inconsistencies in their objectives, issues that require attention and/or the potential impact
of implementing the proposal. Where environmental considerations are generalised and
less immediate (e.g. proposed immigration, fiscal or trade policies), appraisal methods can
be used, such as environmental scanning to clarify the implications, and/or issue tracking
to a stage when key impacts become clarified (e.g. immigration projections linked to
housing demand, nationally or regionally).
Information
Assemble environmental
information
The general content of information to be gathered in an SEA can be specified in legislation
or procedure. The data that need to be gathered for a specific proposal will be clarified
during screening and scoping. SEA is carried out against a baseline or profile, typically 
a description or characterisation of the affected environment or media (e.g. air or water
quality). Useful sources of background information include state of the environment reports
and country environmental profiles. For plans and programmes with a spatial dimension,
the baseline can be recorded as environmental stock and critical natural assets. Key
indicators are used to measure change in terms of global sustainability, natural resource
management and local environmental quality. Appropriate indicators for sector-specific
proposals will depend on the key environmental impacts (e.g. emissions-based air quality
indicators for energy, transport strategies).
Consideration of
alternatives
Identify and compare
the range of
alternatives, including a
best practicable
environmental option
Formulation of alternatives in the SEA process is central to integrating environment
considerations into sector policy and plan-making. A first step is to identify the range of
alternatives that meet the objectives of the proposal, and summarise their economic, social,
and environmental aspects. The alternatives should include a do nothing alternative and
best practicable environmental option (BPEO). Where, potentially, a large number of
alternatives are open, methods used to systematically compare them include
environmental benefit cost analysis and multi-criteria evaluation (e.g. formulation of
national energy or water policy). The BPEO helps clarify the environmental trade-offs that
are at stake, and the basis for choice. Objectives-led SEA is critical for this purpose, and in
certain cases can empower risk and benefit negotiation (e.g. to reduce NOx emissions as
part transport strategy). 
Continued on next page
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TABLE 2 continued
Usually, there is greater uncertainty to contend with in SEA compared to EIA of projects.
Often, the relationship of policy-level proposals to environmental effects is indirect or
difficult to locate in time or space, mediated by intervening factors. Indicator-based
methods can show “direction of movement” for an impact, e.g. increase in habitat loss,
reduction in volume of hazardous waste. Projection methods that are used to deal with
uncertainty include trend extrapolation and scenario development. For plans and
programmes that initiate projects, environmental impacts are more readily identified and
predicted. EIA methods that are used, with varying modification, include: impact matrices,
GIS and comparative risk assessment. No single method is likely to be sufficient to cover
the range of impacts in such cases.
Impact analysis
Identify, predict and
evaluate the effects of
the proposal and the
main alternatives
Continued on next page
Step-by-step guidance on application and use of procedures and methods in 
strategic environmental assessment good practice
Significance
Determine the
importance of the
residual impacts, and 
if appropriate, relate
these to other benefits
and costs
To determine significance, predicted and residual impacts (that cannot be mitigated) are
evaluated against selected environmental criteria and objectives. As in EIA, this test gives
decision-makers a key proxy of the environmental acceptability of a proposal. If
appropriate, a balance sheet of gains and losses from a proposal also can be drawn up, 
e.g. in monetary or descriptive terms, to show their distribution among groups, and/or to
illustrate the range of uncertainty (worst/best case). If major policy options or critical
outcomes are at stake, sensitivity analysis can be used to test the effect of changed
assumptions and the robustness of assessment. Alternatively, this test can be based on
expert judgement and case comparison with similar actions.
Mitigation
Identify measures to
avoid, reduce and 
offset the main impacts
identified
The EIA mitigation hierarchy should be followed in SEA but with eye to the greater
opportunities for its creative application. So first avoid, then reduce and next offset adverse
impacts, using specific measures and actions that are appropriate to their significance and
specificity. A precautionary approach should be taken when information is incomplete but
analysis indicates the risk or possibility of large scale, serious or irreversible environmental
change. This may entail not going ahead with certain proposals or replacing them with no
regrets alternatives. For low-threat situations, standard mitigation measures can be used to
minimise an impact to "as low as reasonably practicable" (ALARP level), e.g. using best
available technology not entailing excessive cost (BATNEEC) or contingency policies and
plans to cope with low probability but highly damaging risks.
Reporting
Describe the
environmental impacts
of the proposal and 
how they are to be
addressed
Typically, a separate SEA report or statement must be prepared and made available to the
public. Other than certain prescribed information content, there is no common format.
Depending on the context, a report can be an environmental paragraph in a policy
memorandum, a section or chapter in a plan or strategy, or a separate document or annex
ranging from a few to several hundred pages. The proposal, itself, should contain or be
accompanied by a brief explanation of the SEA process and a summary of findings, e.g. key
impacts, preferred alternative, mitigation measures and outstanding issues. Use of impact
display and trade-off matrices help to focus decision-making. Change already made to a
proposal as a result of an SEA should be noted on a policy record sheet. 
Review of quality
Check the information 
is adequate for the
purposes of decision-
making
An SEA report should be reviewed to ensure it provides the information necessary for
decision-making, prior to its submission. Review procedure can be informal or formal,
internal or external, conducted by the competent authority, environment agency or an
independent body. Provision for public comment on an SEA report, although not uniform,
promotes transparency and robustness. As in EIA, review of quality takes place against
terms of reference or other guidance issued for SEA preparation. But the scope of review
can differ markedly with the type of proposal and policy context. Use of methods can
range from spot checks to comprehensive quality audit. 
Decision-making
Approve, reject or
modify the proposal,
with reasons for
decision
On submission to the final decision-making body, a proposal can be approved, rejected or
modified (e.g. as a result of condition-setting). When doing so, the decision-making body
has a duty or obligation to take account of the results of an SEA, including public
consultation. Despite adverse environmental impact, a policy, bill or plan often will be
accepted because the economic and social benefits are considered to outweigh the impact.
Reasons for decision should be issued, specifying the terms of approval and any follow up
requirements.
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TABLE 2 continued
Step-by-step guidance on application and use of procedures and methods in 
strategic environmental assessment good practice
Monitoring
Check to see
implementation is
environmentally-sound
and in accordance 
with approvals
Monitoring the implementation of a policy, bill or plan can be a simple check to see if
environmental objectives are being met, or a systematic programme to measure its impact.
Information tracking systems can be used to monitor issues and progress, and to focus and
streamline any subsequent SEA or EIA process. Cumulative effects monitoring may be
appropriate for plans and programmes that will initiate regional-scale change in
environmental stock or critical natural assets. Methods and indicators for this purpose are
not well developed. 
TABLE 3
Examples of environmental sustainability tests for strategic environmental
assessment of policy, plan and programme proposals
Sustainability principles Application to SEA
For use of renewable
resources
Harvest rates or renewable resource inputs
should be within regenerative capacity of
the natural system that generates them.
Identify effect on use of renewable
resources (e.g. on timber, fish).
Depletion rates of non-renewable resource
inputs should be equal to the rate at which
renewable substitutes are developed by
invention and investment.
Identify effect on non-renewable resources
(energy, minerals, raw materials). Also
describe effects on energy consumption and
mobility.
Identify effect on option (non-use) values of
the environment, including the benefits of
maintaining its current state.
Identify effect on quantity and quality of
waste flows and emissions to soil, air and
water. Also describe effects on quality of
products and production process, e.g.
lifespan and composition of product.
Quantity: No net loss of natural habitat.
Quality: Conservation of biodiversity
(ecosystems, populations, gene pools).
Quantity: Identify the effect on use of space
and existing functions (i.e. land-use, wildlife
corridors).
Quality: Apply provisions of the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity
For use of 
non-renewable
resources
For waste and pollution
emissions
For conversion to higher
intensity use
For clarifying
opportunity costs
Avoid irreversible changes and maintain
future options.
Quantity: Identify the effect on use of space
and existing functions (i.e. land-use, wildlife
corridors).
Quality: Apply provisions of the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity
1. Introduction
This is a preliminary guide or aide memoir to negoti-
ating an SEA Protocol to the Espoo Convention. It was
prepared as a postscript to discussion at the workshop on
SEA, Health and Public Participation, and also draws on
preliminary discussions at related meetings (Karlovy
Vary, September 17, 18 2000 and Geneva, October 28, 29
2000). At these meetings, the focus was on the spirit
rather than the language of a protocol, considering aims,
principles and core elements that might find expression
in the instrument. Some of these possibilities are consol-
idated here as a point of departure for further work, with
suggestions regarding draft text. These citations form a
preamble to the main sections, and should be read as
indicative.  
In this context, particular consideration is given to
an instrument that will apply to SEA generally, rather
than one that narrowly prescribes a procedure related
to trans-boundary effects of certain plans and pro-
grammes. The scope of key elements to be included in
such a multilateral framework draws from recent
aspects of international law and policy, and includes:
• principles of public participation as described in the
Aarhus Convention;
• the relationship of health and the environment as
endorsed at the London Conference; and 
• policy, legislation and other strategic actions that are
excluded from the European draft Directive on SEA,
but which are subject to review under the frameworks
established by certain UNECE member countries. 
2. Background: Key Legal and Policy
Referents for an SEA Protocol 
The mandate for drafting an SEA Protocol was given
by the decision taken at the Second Meeting of the par-
ties to the Espoo Convention (Sofia, Bulgaria, February
26-27, 2001) for possible adoption at the fifth Ministerial
Conference on Environment for Europe (Kiev, Ukraine,
May 2003). This decision was based on Article 2 (7) of
the convention and paragraph 10 of the Oslo Ministerial
Declaration issued at the first Meeting of the Parties.
At an earlier stage, the door was open to a free stand-
ing SEA Protocol, as well as one tied to either the Aarhus
Convention or the Espoo Convention. These aspects are
discussed further in a UNECE background document 
on the alternative instruments for developing a legally
binding instrument (MP.EIA/WG.1/2000/16, CEP/WG
5/2000/9, 3-23). Many of the arguments made in relation
to the scope of the instrument and the rules that could
apply are relevant still in the context of the recent deci-
sion of the parties to the Espoo Convention (above). 
The background to and context of these issues can be
described by reference to a number of legal and policy
instruments:
• UNECE (Espoo) Convention on
Environmental Impact Assessment in 
a Transboundary Context (adopted in 1991 
and entered into force in 1997).
Espoo is the multilateral EIA treaty to which the SEA
Protocol will be annexed. The convention stipulates the
responsibilities of signatory countries with regard to pro-
posals that have transboundary impacts, describes the
principles, provisions and procedures to be followed in
this context, and lists the activities, content of documen-
tation and criteria of significance that are to apply (see
Schrage, 1999). As a legal instrument, the convention
requires the EIA systems of signatory countries to meet
certain principles and standards. It also refers to appli-
cations to SEA in article 2, paragraph 7, inviting “parties
and non-parties to introduce those principles.” (Article
2.7) By doing so, the convention encourages good prac-
tice nationally and internationally, and is reported by
Rzeszot (1999) to have been important in introducing
and strengthening EIA in signatory countries of Central
and Eastern Europe. This precedent should be kept
firmly in mind in protocol drafting. 
• UNECE (Aarhus) Convention on Access to
Information, Public Participation in Decision-
Making and Access to Justice in International
Environmental Matters (adopted 1998 and
expected to enter into force in 2001)
The Aarhus Convention is the primary reference for
developing the elements of public participation to
be included in the SEA Protocol. It also underlines
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the need for and importance of the systematic
development of SEA process and procedure. It does
not refer to SEA (or EIA) per se, rather it describes
how public participation should apply to different
levels of decision-making (see Stec and Casey-
Lefkowitz, 2000). Specifically, the provisions
relating to public participation in Article 7 refer to
the development of plans, programmes and
policies relating to the environment and in Article 8
refer to the preparation of laws and regulations.
The processes referred to in Articles 7 and 8 of the
convention are not restricted to SEA, but this is
widely understood to be a primary instrument to
enshrine them. With few exceptions, the SEA
systems established by countries and international
organisations are incomplete in their scope of
coverage of these decision-making processes (see
below).
• European Directive on SEA of Certain Plans and
Programmes (COM (99)73)+5685/00
Undoubtedly, the European directive will provide
a reference point against which an SEA Protocol to
the Espoo Convention will be drafted and com-
pared. However, little value will be gained by
duplicating the provisions of the directive. The
directive lays down a minimum procedure and
requirements for SEA of certain plans and pro-
grammes, particularly those which set the frame-
work for future development consent of 
projects listed in Annexes I and II to the EIA
Directive (85/337/EEC) or likely to effect sites sub-
ject to Habitat Directive (92/43/EEC). The process
and procedures are modelled closely on the EIA
Directive, which may be appropriate to the plans
and programmes specified. However, the SEA
Directive applies only to a relatively limited sub-set
of strategic actions. It does not cover policy, legis-
lation or other types of non-conforming plans and
programmes. Guidance on these areas must be
sought elsewhere. 
• Third European Conference on Environment
and Health (London, June 1999)
The decisions made at the London Conference,
inter alia, provide a policy mandate to include
health considerations in an SEA Protocol to the
Espoo Convention. Specifically, the World Health
Organi-sation (WHO Europe) was asked to collab-
orate with the UNECE work programme under the
Espoo Convention to improve EIA procedures, (for
example, to assist in implementing National
Environ-mental Health Action Plans). In response,
WHO Europe has commissioned the preparation of
draft guidelines on incorporating health considera-
tions into EIA. This is part of the larger programme
on “integration of environmental health policies
into sustainable development strategies of econom-
ic sectors.” At present, there are few or no legal
instruments available to meet international policy
objectives to integrate health and environment con-
siderations. (Note: the Espoo Convention explicitly
cites human health and safety in the definition of
impact and in the description of the content of the
EIA documentation.) 
3. On Definition of Content and Scope 
of Application 
Key issues relevant to the scope and inclusiveness of
a multilateral instrument that would apply to SEA include:
• substantive aims;
• appropriate relationship of the SEA process to decision-
making;
• strategic actions subject to SEA;
• elements of health and public involvement to be
incorporated. 
3.1 Strategic environmental assessment
SEA is a process to systematically analyse and document
the environmental effects and consequences of
proposed strategic actions (i.e. above the project level),
to identify alternatives and measures to mitigate
significant adverse environmental effects and enhance
positive benefits [with specific reference to the
objectives, principles and policies for environmental
protection and sustainable development that apply
within the jurisdiction concerned], and to ensure the
relevant findings are taken into account prior to and as
an integral part of decision-making, consistent with a
duty of care for the environment. (See also definition
and discussion in introductory papers)
An inclusive definition of SEA is given above.
Specifically, it delineates the role of the SEA process and
the relationship to decision-making in terms of three
key functions: 
1. To analyse and address the environmental effects of
proposed strategic actions; 
2. To identify alternatives and measures to mitigate sig-
nificant adverse effects; 
3. To ensure the relevant findings are considered fully
in decision-making, consistent with policy objec-
tives for environmental protection and sustainable
development. 
The first two functions are widely accepted. But the
caveats related to decision-making, [the bracketed text],
are a different matter. If the SEA process is to be applied
to real purpose, a substantive duty of care for the envi-
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ronment must be extended to decision-making bodies
themselves, in addition to the obligation to take account
of findings and to follow procedure. By themselves, these
latter obligations which are established already as part of
international good practice, only give limited direction to
informed decision-making. 
A duty of care for the environment would act as
such a catalyst; it would be non-constraining on discre-
tion of choice of a strategic action, but “action-forcing”
with regard to impact management. For example, this
duty could be interpreted as requiring the implementa-
tion of appropriate mitigation measures to avoid,
reduce or offset significant adverse environmental
effects that are identified. These measures, in turn,
could be given real policy definition and substance by
the bracketed requirement to make explicit reference to
environment and sustainability aims and principles in
the SEA process.
3.2 Application to decision-making
SEA applies to all types of proposed strategic actions
and decisions that are likely to have potentially
important adverse environmental effects, both direct
and indirect including through setting direction,
initiating or giving authorisation to other subsequent
decisions and actions that may affect the environment.
Where a proposed action forms part of a hierarchy or 
a series of contingent decisions, the assessment shall be
appropriate to the particular stage and context of a
proposed action, taking into account any requirements
for consideration of effects at a subsequent level of 
decision-making.
The litmus test of whether or not a proposed
action should be subject to SEA is the likely affect on
the environment rather than a specification of the
decision itself. In reality, of course, the types of deci-
sions likely to have environmental effects are well
understood and there are efficiencies to be gained by
a non-exclusionary listing. However, this approach
should be backed by case-by-case or class screening
procedures to determine if proposed strategic actions
are likely to have potentially important adverse envi-
ronmental effects and consequences, broadly defined.
An indicative listing of categories to be subject to SEA
includes trade, budget, macro-economic and popula-
tion proposals, as well as legislation, regulations,
strategies, policies, plans and programmes that apply
to the industry, urban, transport, energy, resource and
other sectors. Terms such as policy, plan and pro-
gramme mean different things in different countries
and their use is dependent on the political and insti-
tutional context. 
3.3 Relationship to health
“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and
social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity.” (World Health Organisation, 1947)
This multi-dimensional definition is well known and
widely acknowledged. It overlaps with the related con-
cepts of human welfare and quality of life. An integral
aspect of the WHO definition is the relationship to envi-
ronment and the physical and biological determinants
of human health, see for example Concern for Europe's
Tomorrow (WHO 1995). “Environmental health” is the
shorthand term used by WHO and others to refer to
these linkages, with reference either to the aspects that
are affected by development strategies, proposals and
actions or the factors that support quality of life (i.e.
clean air, drinkable water, uncontaminated soil). In EIA
and, by extension, SEA, the relationship of health and
environment typically emphasises sanitation, industrial
pollution, radioactive, toxic and hazardous wastes and
increasingly aspects of food contamination, public risk
and occupational safety and psychological and commu-
nity stress (e.g. from noise, traffic congestion, etc.).
Many public health specialists take a broader view of
this relationship, for example by considering the capac-
ity of health care systems to respond to environmental-
ly related threats (World Bank, 1997; British Medical
Association, 1998). The scope of health considerations
to be included in the SEA Protocol can be expected to
generate considerable debate.1
3.4 Importance of public participation
Public participation is a process of communication and
involvement in the decision-making process by those
concerned with, affected by and interested in a proposal
(often called stakeholders).
Public consultation is an integral element of EIA 
systems. For example, the Espoo Convention specifies
the notification and review procedures relating to trans-
boundary impacts. This process may be distinguished
conceptually from public participation (see Bass et al,
1995), which is also one of the three pillars of the Aarhus
Convention (environmental information and access to
justice being the other two). Despite its title, the Aarhus
Convention does not define public participation (for an
exposition, see Stec and Casey-Lefkowitz, 2000). At a
minimum, however, this process is understood to
involve canvassing the views and concerns of the public,
taking them into account in decision-making and provid-
ing reasons for decisions, including consideration of
public inputs. The terminology in the protocol can follow
the definition of the “concerned” public in the Espoo and
Aarhus Conventions, which are inclusive and can be
interpreted to mean anyone likely to be affected by or
interested in a proposal.2
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3.5 Promotion of sustainable development  
“Sustainable development is development that meets 
the needs of the present generation without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their needs.” (World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987) 
SEA is a key instrument for integrating environmental
considerations into the highest levels of development
decision-making in support of sustainable development.
The aim of promoting sustainable development is refer-
ential, set out in very general terms in SEA legislation or
policy. Understandably so, given the difficulties encoun-
tered in translating the principles of inter- and intra-gen-
erational equity inherent in the above definition into
operational terms. However, there are steps by which the
role of SEA as a sustainability instrument could be framed
and focussed in a multilateral context.
First, there are selected principles in the Rio
Declaration on Environment and Development (1992)
that can be put to good purpose, possibly in the recital
to an SEA Protocol.3 Specifically, the precautionary
principle is a guide to the use of SEA as a means of test-
ing proposed actions for sustainability assurance. Ways
and means of giving effect to this relationship are
described below by reference to the aims, principles
and elements of the SEA process. In addition, SEA forms
part of a larger framework of policy and planning tools
to promote sustainable development, and particular 
reference could be made in an annex of the protocol to
the importance of preparing national sustainable devel-
opment strategies (as required by Agenda 21). 
3.6 Elements of approach to SEA 
The parties shall ensure that in accordance with the
provisions of this protocol an appropriate SEA process 
is applied to a given proposal, including legislation, 
regulations, policy, plans and programmes. Early 
consideration shall be given to the particular
distinction that can be drawn between the approach
taken to broad policies as compared to specific plans
and programmes that initiate and fix the content and 
location of specific projects and activities, including
those subject to EIA. 
General issues that require consideration include: 
• Need for a differentiated approach
The parties are invited to recognise that SEA processes
are differentiated, and vary in scope and form far more
than is the case with project level EIA. 
A particular distinction can be drawn between the
approach taken to broad policies as compared to con-
crete plans and programmes that initiate or fix the
location of projects and activities. This distinction has
important implications for SEA practice. Generally,
policy appraisal can be appropriate when a proposal
carries environmental implications and issues and an
EIA-based approach can be used when it has poten-
tially significant impacts. (Sadler and Verheem, 1996)
In many cases, the implementation of spatial plans
and sector programmes will have impacts that can be
identified and predicted, and an EIA model can be
applied. Modifications will need to be made to this
approach for less specific plans and programmes. 
A policy appraisal approach can be more appropriate
for policy and legislative proposals, which are gener-
alised and longer-term or diffuse in their potentially
significant environmental effects (e.g. immigration
and taxation).
• Appropriate provision and procedure for SEA
The parties should have regard to the SEA provision
and procedure that most appropriately applies to
proposed strategic actions at the level of policy and
legislation. 
Existing SEA systems are incomplete in their 
coverage of strategic actions. Although definitive
conclusions cannot be drawn, statutory provision is
made for SEA of certain plans and programmes and
the procedures are based on EIA, including pre-
scribing the types of proposals to be included, the
information to be contained in a report, and require-
ments for public review and comment. Few coun-
tries apply SEA to policy and bills. These examples
are based on administrative order or cabinet direc-
tive and apply either a simplified EIA process (e.g.
Canada, Denmark) or a comparable process of pol-
icy appraisal which integrates environmental and
economic considerations (e.g. UK, Netherlands e-
test). A non-statutory mandate and minimum proce-
dure provide greater flexibility and potential link-
ages to sustainability, but they also can lack rigour,
transparency and consistency of application. At this
level, the appropriate SEA provision and procedure
is open to argument, but the evidence so far sug-
gests that a less formalised approach can work and
may be preferable when introducing policy
appraisal (Sadler and Brook, 1998). SEA can be
legally enshrined and formally prescribed at the
level of certain plans and programmes (including
those which have the potential to trigger trans-
boundary effects).
• Opportunities for public and stakeholder
involvement
The parties shall define an open SEA process, consistent
with the three pillars of the Aarhus Convention
concerning environmental information, public
participation in decision-making and access to justice. 
In addition, these elements will need to reflect the
differentiated approach outlined above. For exam-
ple, public participation should be an integral part of
SEA of certain plans and programmes, which will
change land use, housing and transportation. At the
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level of policy and broad planning, proposals will be
of less immediate concern to the general public and
local communities. The current reality is that consul-
tations on policy-making are informal and restricted,
typically to key stakeholders and constituencies of
interest. In this case, the emphasis should be on
ensuring there are appropriate opportunities for a
range of values and views to be expressed by key
stakeholders and considered when formulating poli-
cy proposals and options. A similar approach should
apply to legislation. A menu of methods of public
involvement, which are appropriate at different lev-
els, is given in the Annex for reference. With regard
to both policy and legislation, rights of appeal by
third parties are likely to be limited by constitutional
law and conventions.
• Testing against environmental, health and 
sustainability objectives
The parties are invited [urged] to test the proposed
strategic actions against environmental, health and
sustainability objectives and criteria. 
In particular, the development of national sustainable
development strategies should be encouraged as
important in their own right and as benchmarks
against which development proposals can be evalu-
ated to see whether or not they approximate to key
objectives, principles and commitments. Environ-
mental and health policies should also be applied for
this purpose. They can be supplemented by other 
criteria and indicators considered to be relevant by
the negotiating parties. A possible framework and
procedure that can be used in SEA to test proposals
against sustainability objectives is outlined below.
• Informed decision-making
The parties shall prepare a report on the potential
significant environmental effects of the proposed
strategic action and the alternatives considered, the
results of consultation with the affected parties and the
public and recommended mitigation and management
measures, together with any other advice that is
tendered to decision-makers in order to help them
come to an informed choice regarding whether or not
and how to proceed with a proposal. 
Ideally, the report (which in some cases may be a
paragraph or executive summary) should facilitate
the integration of environmental and sustainability
considerations into the mainstream of development
policy and plan-making. The SEA report should be
defined as a decision document, which includes the
following:
- justification of the need for the proposal;
- review of alternatives and identification of the 
best practicable environmental option;
- consideration of their relationship to environ-
mental, health and sustainability policy;
- statement of the likely environmental effects and
measures to address them; and
- summary of the trade-offs and issues to be 
resolved by decision-makers.
• Environmental outcomes
The parties shall specify the nature and scope of the
relation of SEA to good environmental outcomes and
are invited to promote the principles and measures
necessary to achieve them. 
Ultimately, SEA of policies, plans and programmes
should result in the delivery of an improved level of
environmental protection (Sadler et al, 2000). As dis-
cussed above, this may be equated with the goal of
sustainability assurance and, by extension, the main-
tenance of natural capital at or near current levels.
The no net loss rule can be applied in the SEA
process by combining the precautionary and the pol-
luter pays principles. A precautionary approach
should be applied to ensure environmental loss and
damage is avoided or minimised to an as low as
practically possible level. The polluter pays principle
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TABLE 1
Testing against environmental, health and sustainability objectives
Stage of SEA Sustainability test Key questions
Screening Direction toward Is the proposal consistent with sustainability policies? 
requirements What are the environmental implications in this regard?
Scoping Distance to target How does the proposal measure up against key indicators?
What are the significant environmental issues in 
this regard?
Significance Determination of What are the environmental impacts of the proposal?
significance How significant are they with reference to sustainability 
policies and criteria?
Source: Sadler, 1999.
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then applies to require in kind compensation for all
residual damage, for example resulting from the
implementation of development plans and pro-
grammes. Enshrining these dual principles in the
protocol would constitute the single most important
measure for linking SEA to good environmental out-
comes and to sustainability assurance of policy,
plan and programme proposals.
4. A Last Word 
The protocol should link together aims, means 
and outcomes. 
An effective SEA process is one that achieves its 
purpose and objectives. The procedure adopted is a
means to an end (a fact often overlooked or obscured
in the literature on EIA and SEA). SEA is an instrument
to inform decision-making, to ensure environmental
considerations are taken into account in formulating
policies, plans and programmes, and, ultimately, to give
added protection to human health and the environ-
ment. Ideally, the protocol should give clear expression
to the aims of SEA, the principles that should guide its
application and the relationship to good environmental
outcomes, human health and sustainability assurance
(perhaps through a set of performance criteria). The
requirements and procedure will then have substantive
purpose and context. Finally, SEA is only one of a num-
ber of instruments for strategic decision-making (as
described in the Aarhus Convention). The SEA process
must be undertaken in coordination or with reference
to other comparable instruments in order to maximise
environmental, health and sustainability benefits.
ENDNOTES
1 One way forward discussed at the Szentendre workshop by a
small sub-group of environmental and public health specialists. Under
the protocol, environmentally related health threats (to be described
in an annex) would be a mandatory requirement of an SEA, with other
health aspects to be addressed on a discretionary basis (perhaps in
accordance with WHO good practice guidance, which could be 
referenced).
2 In this context, the public is segmented into individuals, groups,
organisations, sectors and other parties or constituencies of interest 
(i.e. defined by what they have at stake in the decision on a proposal).
3 The following Rio principles could be referenced in an SEA proto-
col: Human beings are at the centre of concern for sustainable devel-
opment. They are entitled to a healthy and productive life in harmony
with nature. (Principle 1) Each individual shall have the opportunity to
participate in decision-making processes, facilitated by the widespread
availability of information. (Principle 10) In order to protect the envi-
ronment, the precautionary approach shall be widely applied by States
according to their capabilities. Where there are threats of serious or irre-
versible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a
reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental
degradation. (Principle 15) 
4 Sustainability is defined by the relationship of environment and
development; it comprises both a goal (system conditions) and a yard-
stick (set of measures). The environment is the baseline condition for
this purpose. Environmental sustainability assurance (ESA) for develop-
ment decision making means that the critical resource stocks and eco-
logical functions must be safeguarded, depletion and deterioration of
sources and sinks must be kept within acceptable levels or safe mar-
gins and losses of natural capital must be made good (Sadler, 1999).
5 Chapter 8 of Agenda 21 states that: ”Governments, in coopera-
tion, where appropriate, with international organisations, should
adopt a national strategy for sustainable development based on, inter
alia, the implementation of decisions taken at the [Rio] Conference,
particularly in respect of Agenda 21. This strategy should build upon
and harmonise the various sectoral economic, social and environ-
mental policies and plans that are operating in the country. Its goals
should be to ensure socially responsible economic development
while protecting the resource base and the environment for the bene-
fit of future generations.” [Emphasis added].
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TABLE 2
Menu of methods for different levels of public involvement
Technique
Level 1. Education and information provision
Description and use Advantages Disadvantages
Leaflets/brochures Written material used to
convey information. Care
should be taken in
establishing the boundaries
of distribution.
Can potentially reach a wide
audience, or be targeted
towards particular groups.
Information may not be
readily understood and may
be misinterpreted. May be
treated as junk mail.
Newsletters Written material used to
convey information that may
involve a series of
publications. Care should be
taken in establishing the
boundaries of distribution.
Ongoing contact;
information can be
updated. A flexible form of
publicity that can be
designed to address the
needs of the audience.
Useful to support liaison
groups. Potential for
feedback.
Not everyone will read 
a newsletter.
Unstaffed exhibits/displays Exhibits or displays set up 
in public areas to convey
information.
People can view the displays
at a convenient time and 
at their leisure. Graphic
representations, if used, can
help people visualise
proposals.
Information may not be 
fully understood or
misinterpreted. No staff
available to respond to
questions or receive
comments.
Advertising Advertisement placed to
announce proposals,
arrangements for meetings
and other activities.
Depending on the
circulation of the
publication, the advert could
potentially reach a large
audience.
The information will only
reach those who read the
publication in which the
advert is placed. Only
limited information can be
provided.
Local newspapers An article published in a
local newspaper to convey
information about a
proposed activity.
Potentially a cheap form of
publicity and means of
reaching a local audience.
Circulation may be limited.
There may be problems
associated with limited
editorial control and
misrepresentation of
information.
National newspapers An article published in a
national newspaper to
convey information about a
proposed activity.
Potential to reach a very
large audience.
Unless an activity has
gained a national profile, it
may be of limited interest to
the national press and a
national audience.
Television and radio Use of television or radio to
convey information about a
proposed activity.
TV and radio have a
potentially large audience.
People may be more likely
to watch or listen to a
broadcast than read leaflets
and brochures.
Broadcasts alone may be
insufficient. Further
information may need to be
available in other forms so
that people can find more
about the issues raised.
Relatively expensive.
Continued on next page
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TABLE 2 continued
Menu of methods for different levels of public involvement
Technique Description and use Advantages Disadvantages
Video Production of a video to
convey information. May
incorporate computer
graphics and other images.
Under the control of the
producer. Can be watched
at the viewer’s convenience.
Can be perceived as biased
propaganda. Relatively
expensive to produce if the
final product is going to look
professional and credible.
Site visits Organised case studies
through site-oriented
meetings to provide first
hand experience of a
particular activity and the
issues involved.
Issues brought to life
through real examples.
Often difficult to identify a
site which replicates all
issues under consideration.
Not suitable for large groups
of people.
Level 2. Information feedback
Staffed exhibits/displays Exhibits or displays set up in
public areas to convey
information and staffed by
specialists who can provide
information, answer
questions.
People can view the displays
at a convenient time and at
their leisure. Graphic
representations, if used, can
can help people visualise.
Requires a major
commitment of staff time.
May attract a small
proportion of third parties.
Staffed telephone lines A telephone number for
people to call to obtain
information, ask questions
or make comments about
proposals or issues.
A convenient way of
receiving comments from
interested parties. Not
intimidating, therefore easier
for people to participate and
provide comments. Promotes
a feeling of accessibility.
Discussions over the
telephone may not be as
good as face-to-face.
Operating staff may not have
technical knowledge
available to respond to
questions.
Internet A Web site on the Internet
used to provide information
or invite feedback. Care
should be taken to keep the
information up to date.
More interactive forms of
participation on the internet
may also be developed, 
e.g. online forums and
discussion groups.
The audience is potentially
global. Costs are reduced as
no printing or postage costs
are incurred. A convenient
method of participation for
those with Internet access.
Not all interested parties will
have access to the Internet,
therefore alternative means
of information dissemination
will also be be required.
Public meetings A gathering of interested and
affected parties to present
and exchange information
and views on a proposal.
If run well, can provide a
useful way of meeting other
stakeholders. Demonstrates
that the proponent is willing
to meet with other interested
parties.
While appearing simple, can
be one of the most complex
and unpredictable methods.
Public meetings may be
hijacked by interest groups or
vocal individuals. May result
in no consultation, only
information provision.
Surveys, interviews and
questionnaires
Encompasses a range 
of techniques for obtaining
information and opinions.
May be self-administered,
conducted face-to-face, 
by post or over the
telephone.
Can gather information from
people who could not
attend public meetings or
become involved in other
activities. Confidential
surveys may result in more
candid responses. Can
identify existing knowledge
and concerns.
Can have a poor response
rate. Responses may not be
representative and only
reflect opinion at that time.
Opinions may change.
Designing and administering
a good survey/questionnaire
can be costly and time
consuming.
Continued on next page
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TABLE 2 continued
Technique
Level 3. Involvement and consultation
Description and use Advantages Disadvantages
Workshops Meetings for a limited
number of participants
which can be used to
provide background
information, discuss issues 
in detail and solve 
problems.
Can provide a more open
exchange of ideas and
facilitate mutual
understanding. Useful for
dealing with complex
technical issues; allows for
more in-depth consideration.
Can be targeted at particular
stakeholder groups.
To be most effective, only 
a small number of
individuals can participate,
therefore, a full range of
interests are not represented.
Focus groups/forums A meeting of invited
participants designed to
gauge the response to
proposed actions and gain 
a detailed understanding of
people’s perspectives,
values and concerns.
Provides a quick means of
gauging what public
reaction to a proposal is
likely to be.
Selection of group members
may exclude some sectors of
the community, groups
require facilitation and
serving, time consuming.
Open house Interested parties are
encouraged to visit a
designated location, 
(site or building), on an
informal basis to find out
about a proposal and
provide feedback.
An effective way of
informing the public and
other interested parties.
People can visit at a
convenient time, view
materials and ask questions
at their leisure.
Preparation for and staffing
of the open house may
require considerable time
and money.
Level 4. Extended involvement
Community advisory/
liaison groups
Small groups of people
representing particular
areas of interest or areas of
expertise, e.g. community
leaders, meet to discuss
issues of concern and
provide an informed input.
Can consider issues in
detail and highlight the
decison-making process
and the complexities
involved. Promotes a
feeling of trust.
Not all interests may be
represented. Requires
commitment from
participants. A longer-term
process requiring more
resources than some other
methods.
Planning for real A community model is
made prior to the exercise
to identify problems and
issues and generate ideas
and priorities through group
working. Can be used to
identify features of
importance and collective
aspirations.
Allows the community to
take control and set the
agenda, allows
participation without the
need for good verbal or
written skills.
Community needs to be
aware of the constraints.
Models need to relate to the
real world.
Citizen juries A group of citizens brought
together to consider a
particular issue. Evidence
is received from expert
witnesses and cross-
questioning can occur. 
At the end of the process 
a report is produced,
setting out the views of the
jury, including differences
of opinion.
Can consider issues in
detail and in a relatively
short period of time.
Not all interests may be
represented. Limited
timescale may reduce time
available for participants to
fully consider information
received.
Menu of methods for different levels of public involvement
Continued on next page
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TABLE 2 continued
Technique Description and use Advantages Disadvantages
Consensus conference A forum at which a citizens
panel, selected from the
general public, questions
specialists on a particular
topic, assesses responses,
discusses the issues raised
and reports conclusions.
Can provide a unique
insight into the ways in
which issues are perceived
by members of the the
public. Suited to dealing
with controversial issues of
public concern.
Not all interests are
represented. Limited
timescale for consideration
of issues.
Menu of methods for different levels of public involvement
Visioning A technique for developing 
a shared vision of a 
desirable future for a local
community.
Develops a common view 
of future needs, promotes
trust and a sense of 
purpose.
Lack of control over the
outcome. Needs to be used
in the early stages of the
decision-making process.
Source: Fell A. and B. Sadler, (1999). “Public involvement in environmental assessment and management: a preview of IEA guidelines on good 
practice,” Environmental Assessment, 7.2: 36-39.
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The Future Directive on Strategic
Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans
and Programmes on the Environment: 
How this New Instrument will Link to
Integration and Sustainable Development
Lieselotte Feldmann, Marc Vanderhaegen and Charles Pirotte,
Directorate-General Environment, European Commission
1. Introduction
The European Community made a big step forward
in adopting the common position of the future SEA
Directive on environmental assessment of plans and
programmes. This directive will become an important
instrument for ensuring a preventive and structured
approach towards protecting the environment. It was a
long journey and some steps still have to be done until
the directive is finally adopted, but it was worth all the
effort and time spent. 
Negotiations of the amended Commission propos-
al started under the German presidency in the course
of 1999. They were finalised under the Finnish presi-
dency in a Council of Environment Ministers in
December 1999. This success found its grounds on the
firm commitment of the Finnish Presidency, of the
European Commission and of some key member
states. Of course the willingness of all the member
states to set an end to theoretical discussions and to
finally come up with a concrete instrument which can
be actually applied at Community level also played a
key role. The many good examples of how SEA can be
applied and the need to live-up to commitments to
start identifying and evaluating environmental consid-
erations early in decision-making particularly at the
strategic level all pointed into the direction of creating
a common SEA framework in which to operate.
The steps enshrined in the future SEA Directive are
not new to the “EIA/SEA world” and based to a big
extent on the existing EIA experience and related legal
requirements. However, also other existing instru-
ments served as a reference for developing the SEA
Directive, such as the Structural Funds regime, the
trans-european networks or the Habitats Directive.
SEA as an instrument has a big horizontal coverage of
sectors and inter-links with many other approaches
implying some sort of environmental assessment. This
is why the future SEA Directive contains specific pro-
visions on interactions with other Community instru-
ments dealing with environmental assessments. The
lawmaker has ensured that the application of the
future SEA Directive shall not lead to a duplication of
assessments even if other requirements for an assess-
ment for the same plan or for related plans would
already exist. Steps already carried out and issues
already addressed can be made use of and be supple-
mented by missing elements so that SEA and other
approaches co-exist in a complementary way. 
Since the entry into force of the Amsterdam Treaty,
increasing focus is put on the principle of integrating
environmental considerations into all Community poli-
cies. Some experience with policy assessment already
exists in some member states and at international
level, including in the European Commission and the
Council. Concrete or measurable results, however, are
still few. Flexible practical methods and mechanisms
need to be developed or improved to make policy
assessment an automatic, integrated and easy applica-
ble part of decision-making. SEA as a process and a
method is acknowledged as being one successful way
of reaching this goal. 
This article will introduce the future SEA Directive,
examine its interrelationship with other Community
legislation and show how SEA is being developed
inside the European Commission and the Council 
in order to live-up to the commitments made on 
integration.
NB. This article was originally published in the EIA Review Volume 21, Issue 3 of May 2001 ISSN 0195-9255. The views and observations made in this arti-
cle are entirely those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the view of the European Commission.
2. The Future SEA Directive
2.1 History
Due to the rather long period during which the com-
ing SEA Directive was developed and discussed, please
get a short reminder of what happened in the past.
Thinking and attempts to introduce a comprehen-
sive assessment system covering all decision-making
levels started in the seventies and resulted at
Community level in the EIA Directive covering only the
project level in 1985. Already the first report on the
application and effectiveness of the project EIA
Directive showed clearly that project assessment comes
too late if one intends to evaluate and compare envi-
ronmental effects and alternatives at stages where
options are still open and to be determined. 
These reasons and good experience with SEA in
some member states and outside the Community led
the European Commission to present a Commission
proposal for a SEA Directive in late 1996. This proposal
was very welcomed by several member states, the
European Parliament (EP) and NGOs which had been
pushing for it for a long time. Some problems were dis-
covered, however, as regards the interpretation of the
envisaged coverage of plans and programmes of the
Proposal. In the course of 1998 via the First Reading in
the European Parliament clarifications and certain
improvements were introduced into the Proposal which
resulted in the amended Commission SEA Proposal of
1999. Already at this stage it became clear that the scope
of plans and programmes to which a future directive
should apply formed a key issue of debate. The EP
asked for a scope broader than the one introduced by
the Commission in order to have an efficient instrument
which would apply to as many plans and programmes
as possible. 
Since its introduction in 1996 for quite some time no
EU presidency decided to start negotiations at Council
level until finally in 1999 the Council under the German
presidency started discussing the SEA Proposal. Since
the reactions of the member states were quite positive
the subsequent Finnish presidency went for negotia-
tions with the intention to reach a positive result.
Altogether ten rounds in the Environment Working
group of the Council were necessary to reach a com-
promise text to which Environment Ministers could
politically agree to in December 1999. 
Although the willingness of the Council, the mem-
ber states and the Commission existed to finally have a
directive in the field of SEA negotiations were not easy
since interests of the various member states were quite
different. Here again, especially the scope of applica-
tion of the future directive formed the key issue of con-
cern. Whilst some member states wanted to have a
broad coverage of plans and programmes (some even
asked to include policies), others wanted the scope to
be very narrow and precisely defined so that the future
directive would be easy to fit into their existing nation-
al systems. The presidency didn’t have an easy task in
trying to match these diverging interests. [Finally two
solutions seemed to having a chance for agreement at
the Environment Council: On the one hand the presi-
dency had a result at hand which was based on a rather
limited scope of application but likely to reach unanim-
ity amongst member states. On the other hand the
broader scope of application as requested by the
European Commission, the EP and some member states
was at stake which would have brought a more efficient
instrument but would presumably not have reached
unanimity in the Council. For information it should be
noted that as a general rule the EC Treaty requires qual-
ified majority (and not unanimity) by MS for the adop-
tion of a directive in the environment field.] 
At the Environment Council the environment
Commissioner Ms Wallström asked her Ministerial col-
leagues from the member states to make an effort and
slightly broaden the scope of application so far
achieved during negotiations since the result achieved
was inferior to the Commission Proposal. This was sug-
gested also with a view to the upcoming second
Reading in EP and a broad integration of environmental
considerations as required by the Amsterdam Treaty.1
At the end of the day the Finnish presidency finally
went for a solution which achieved unanimity amongst
member states. Due to reasons explained above and the
fact that in the last minute certain types of plans and
programmes were additionally excluded from an
already limited scope of application the European
Commission could not agree with the achieved result,
the so-called common position, which it expressed in
form of a Commission statement.
After the political agreement was reached the com-
mon position was formally adopted at 30 March 2000. 
2.2 The SEA Common Position 
The main features of the Commission Proposal were
already lined out in the EIA review 73, volume 18 of
January 1998. The current article focuses on main
aspects in which the common position differs from the
Commission Proposal.
The Amsterdam Treaty in its Article 6 highlights the
importance of integrating the environment into all
Community policies (the so-called “integration princi-
ple”). This principle was added to the future SEA
Directive as one of its objectives. Integrating environ-
mental considerations into all decision-making areas is
a substantial prerequisite of effective environmental
protection and prevention with a view to contributing
to sustainable development. This principle has to be fol-
lowed whilst elaborating the environmental report in
the course of the planning process. Also after the adop-
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tion of the plan or programme the public has to be
informed in a summarised way of how the environ-
mental considerations have been integrated into the
plan or programme. 
As first piece of Community legislation the future
SEA Directive implements relevant provisions of the
UNECE Aarhus Convention on access to information,
public participation in environmental decision-making
and access to justice in environmental matters concern-
ing plans and programmes relating to the environment.
This agreement of the UN Economic Commission of
Europe was signed in 1998 in Aarhus, Denmark, and
will enter into force once 16 ratification instruments are
deposited. Other Community legislation also dealing
with plans and programmes relating to the environment
will be amended in due course in order to take on
board the relevant Aarhus requirements concerning
public participation.
An important issue during negotiations was how the
future SEA Directive would relate to other Community
legislation dealing with some form of environmental
assessment in cases where a plan or programme would
be covered by both the SEA Directive and another piece
of Community legislation. To tackle this issue several
provisions have been inserted into the common posi-
tion. Generally the provisions of all legislation applica-
ble to the relevant plan would need to be fulfilled.
However, in case of overlap member states have the
possibility of having co-ordinated or joint procedures in
order to fulfil the relevant provisions. Such approach
was also considered necessary for avoiding duplication
of assessment.
Avoidance of duplication of assessments was one of
the main concerns of the member states during negotia-
tions of the future directive. Since SEA is an iterative
process and would need to be applied to the entire plan-
ning hierarchy (i.e. plans at national, regional and local
level) member states were afraid of too much adminis-
trative burden, high cost and duplication of work. This is
why apart from the procedural co-ordination possibili-
ties, as described above, additional provisions dealing
with this concern have been inserted into the common
position. For example, relevant information available
about environmental impacts of plans and programmes
which was gained at other levels of decision-making or
from other Community legislation can be used for the
elaboration of the environmental report. Additionally a
flexible provision provides that the environmental
report only needs to contain such information which can
be reasonably obtained at the given planning stage tak-
ing into account, inter alia, the contents and level of
detail of the plan.
Consultations in case of likely significant transbound-
ary impacts on another Member State are already part of
the existing EIA system at project level. In such situation
the affected Member State and its concerned public are
involved, provided with the relevant documentation and
given opportunities to comment. The results of such con-
sultation need to be taken into account in decision-
making. The common position on SEA includes similar
provisions.2 Such approach takes on board the main
principle of the UN-ECE Espoo Convention on trans-
boundary project impact assessment and extends it, as
suggested in the convention, to the planning/program-
ming level. The Espoo Convention was signed in 1992
and entered into force in 1997. In the Espoo-Convention
context it is currently discussed to develop a SEA
Protocol attached to the convention with a view to adopt-
ing it at the next Environment for Europe Ministerial
Conference in Kiev (in 2002 or 2003).
2.2.1 What kind of plans and programmes 
shall be covered according to the SEA Common
Position?
As mentioned before, the scope of application rep-
resents the result of a difficult negotiation process.
Behind this background it has to be understood that the
article dealing with the scope of application constitutes
a “building” which was built up step by step and whose
pillars are necessary part of the entire complex. Such
approach does not necessarily mean that the text
becomes easy to read or would not leave any interpre-
tation possibilities open. On the one hand the
Community legislator has the duty to formulate legisla-
tion in a clear and precise way, on the other hand, how-
ever, the reality of 15 different national systems and
interests which are behind the result of negotiations has
to be taken into account as well. 
Basically all plans and programmes are covered, as
well as modifications which are likely to have signifi-
cant impacts on the environment and which fulfil cer-
tain criteria. Criteria of a formal nature, such as those
required by plans and programmes to fulfil legislative or
administrative provisions, and other requirements pre-
ceeding adoption by authorities or Parliament, apply to
all plans and programmes. 
One part of the scope of application is formulated 
in a way that its plans and programmes automatically
require SEA. These are plans and programmes of certain
areas which are exhaustively listed (e.g. agriculture, 
energy, industry, traffic, land-use planning) and set the
framework for future authorisations of projects listed in
the EIA-Directive 85/337/EEC.3 Such a plan could, for
example, be a national traffic plan dealing, inter alia, with
the construction of future or changing of existing roads or
railways. Plans and programmes which have significant
effects on Natura-2000 sites (according to the habitats and
birds directives) require an automatic SEA as well.
Plans and programmes other than those shall only
require SEA where member states determine, by using
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selection criteria, that these are likely to have significant
environmental impact (so-called “screening”). How are
these other plans and programmes defined? On the one
hand, these would again be “plans and programmes
which set the framework for future authorisations of
projects.” In this case, however, not limited to projects
listed in the EIA Directive. It remains to be seen, how
many plans and programmes beyond the ones covered
by the obligatory part will in reality be left to require
SEA. One the other hand, the screening procedure shall
also apply to certain plans and programmes at local
level and to minor modifications.
Finally a number of plans and programmes are
explicitly excluded from the scope of application.
These are national defence and civil emergency plans,
financial and budget plans and plans of the current
Structural Funds programming period (from 2000 to
2006/7).
As outlined before, the European Commission could
not agree to such limited scope of application. 
As regards the remaining content of the future SEA
Directive it should be noted that basically the steps of
the existing environmental impact assessment system
were taken on board and adapted to the conditions at
the planning level. Various provisions allow a flexible
planning oriented approach in order to address the dif-
ferent planning levels and specifics. This solution has
been chosen also with a view to not overburden admin-
istrations with the new instrument. On the contrary,
useful linkages should be made use of and fostered in
order to achieve efficient results and not to create high
cost or long planning duration. 
2.3 Outlook
Several times the question about the impact of the
statement of the European Commission not supporting
the Common Position declared at the Environment
Council in December 1999 was made. Mainly the
Commission did not support the Common Position
because of its — in comparison with the Commission
Proposal and with what the European Parliament had
asked for in the First Reading — limited scope of appli-
cation and the explicit exemption of the Structural
Funds which was introduced in the last minute. The
Commission stated that such limited scope of applica-
tion would contradict the principles and goals of the
process of a broad integration of environmental consid-
erations as launched in the Cardiff Council and contin-
ued in subsequent Councils.4
The impact of the Commission statement is mainly
of a procedural nature. From a formal point of view
such position of the Commission required unanimity
amongst member states for the adoption of the
Common Position which was achieved. In the remain-
ing legislative procedure, the Commission did not
have to defend the Common Position in front of
European Parliament during the Second Reading. In
the Second Reading the European Parliament pro-
posed a number of amendments5 to the future direc-
tive regarding the scope of application, the quality of
the environmental information to be provided and the
introduction of a monitoring system. The final adop-
tion of the directive will take place in spring 2001.
After that date the member states will have three years
for transposing the directive into their national sys-
tems. After so many years of discussion a major break-
through for the environment!
3. Relationship Between the Future 
SEA Directive and Other Community
Legislation
3.1 The principles to be applied
The scope of application of the future SEA Directive
is to be derived as things stand at the time of writing
from Article 3 of the SEA Common Position being
understood that one needs to bear in mind the defini-
tion given to the notion of “plans and programmes” by
Article 2(a) of the SEA Common Position.
If the future SEA Directive will obviously apply to
plans and programmes fitting within a purely national
framework, the question of its application to plans and
programmes deriving from Community legislation has
also to be considered.
It seems quite logical that, inasmuch as the plans
and programmes concerned fulfil the different condi-
tions set out in the future SEA Directive for it to apply,
the mere fact that the “source” of the national legislation
providing for the said plans and programmes is
Community legislation is legally irrelevant and should
not lead to the conclusion that the SEA procedure
should not apply.
The situation is quite straightforward where
Community legislation provides for plans and pro-
grammes without setting out any requirements con-
cerning the environmental evaluation thereof. In such a
case, the SEA procedure will simply apply at the nation-
al level in the same way it would apply in relation to
plans and programmes the source of which is purely
national and unrelated to Community law.
Accordingly, any plan or programme which would
fulfil the criteria and conditions set out in Article 3 will
be subject to the evaluation procedure provided by the
future SEA Directive unless the plan or programme con-
cerned could benefit from one of the exemptions set
out in the directive.6
It is submitted that this general principle still holds
true with respect to plans and programmes deriving
from Community legislation even though the said legis-
lation provides for some sort of environmental evalua-
tion and/or public consultation.
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3.2 Other relevant Community
environmental legislation
The future SEA Directive will indeed not be the first
piece of Community legislation providing for some sort
of environmental assessment of certain plans or pro-
grammes nor the first one requiring public information
on consultation on such plans and programmes. 
In the former category, Nature Conservation and
Structural Funds legislation should be mentioned, and
more precisely the Wild Birds Directive7 and the
Habitats Directive8 and the Structural Funds Regulation9
and the Rural Development Regulation while in the lat-
ter category falls the Water Framework Directive.11
As far as Nature Conservation is concerned, Article
6(3) of the Habitats Directive provides for a procedure
whereby plans likely to significantly affect a Special
Protection Area12 or a Special Conservation Area13 must
be subject to appropriate assessment and it is in the
light of this assessment that the competent national
authorities will either agree to the plan or, subject to the
derogation possibilities given by Article 6(4), withhold
its agreement should the plan would have effects
adversely affecting the integrity of the SPA or SCA.14
The Community is entrusted by the Treaty with the
task of developing and pursuing a policy of economic
and social cohesion15 to be pursued notably through
Structural Funds.16 The Structural Funds Regulation lays
down the general framework within which the various
Structural Funds will operate as far as their objectives,
means and tasks are concerned while the Rural
Development Regulation complements and supple-
ments the above-mentioned framework regulation with
respect to rural development. 
The Structural Funds machinery provides for sever-
al types of plans and programmes, albeit under different
names,17 the role and functions of which are set out
more in detail in the relevant provisions of the above-
mentioned regulations.18
Among these Structural Funds plans, Community
Support Framework, Operational Programmes and
Single Programming Documents will be subject to an ex
ante evaluation of the “expected impact” notably on the
environmental situation.19
As regards public participation, it is to be noted that
the Structural Funds Regulation provides for a partner-
ship whereby a “wide and effective association of all the
relevant bodies” should be ensured.20 In addition to
this, the Structural Funds Regulation provides that “The
plans shall be submitted by the Member State to the
Commission after consultation with the partners.”21
The Rural Development Regulation contains provi-
sions whereby rural development plans will be submit-
ted by the Member State to the Commission “after com-
petent authorities and organisations have been consulted
at the appropriate territorial level”22 as well as provisions
requiring “an appraisal showing the expected […] envi-
ronmental […] impact” of the rural development plans.23
The Water Framework Directive contains several pro-
visions of interest as regards the present discussion:
Article 5 deals with the review of the hydrological impact
of human activity to be undertaken in accordance with
the specifications set out in Annexes II and III; Article 11
provides for the adoption of programmes of measures for
each river basin district, the contents of which is specified
in Annex VI; Article 13 prescribes the preparation of river
basin management plans the contents of which is speci-
fied in Annex VII and Article 14 deals with public infor-
mation and consultation in the adoption and updating of
the river basin management plans. 
3.3 Practical implications
What should the competent authority do in a situa-
tion where there are two sets of requirements in relation
to environmental evaluation and/or public consulta-
tion, one deriving from the future SEA Directive and the
other flowing from the other Community legislation
concerned?
Facing such a situation will not always be a cause of
concern for the competent authority.
A good example of such a situation is given by
Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive which merely
requires an “appropriate assessment” of the plan con-
cerned to be made without giving any further details on
how this assessment should be made. No conflict can
arise here between the future SEA Directive and the
Habitats Directive in this respect; both Directives consti-
tute, on the contrary, a perfect example of synergy being
borne in mind that the SEA procedure as set out in the
future SEA Directive would apply without prejudice of
the more stringent provisions of the Habitats Directive as
far as the outcome of the assessment is concerned.24
In such a context, it is therefore not really surprising
that the SEA Common Position links the SEA procedure
with the Habitats Directive by providing that a SEA shall
be carried out for all those plans “which, in view of the
likely effect on sites, have been determined to require
an assessment pursuant to Article 6 or 7 of Directive
92/43/EEC.”25
Setting aside this particular situation, the question
when two concurring evaluation regimes are co-existing
is to determine whether there is some room for the prin-
ciple that “the law which is the more specific will prevail
over the law which is the more general.”26 It is to be
noted in this respect that it is commonly accepted that a
more recent law does not prevail over an older law if the
former is more general than the latter which is more spe-
cific as to the subject matter concerned.27
For the above-mentioned principle to apply, it
seems logical and reasonable that the other Community
legislation providing for a plan or programme, to which
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the future SEA Directive should normally apply, should 
provide for an environmental evaluation procedure the
principles of which are such that the main features of
the SEA procedure can be found back, with the conse-
quence that (at least) the same level of protection of the
environment and consultation of the public concerned
is guaranteed.
The fact that the future SEA Directive intends in no
way to loosen the Community regulatory framework is
confirmed by the fact that the future directive should
state that: “An environmental assessment carried out
under this directive shall be without prejudice to any
requirements under Directive 85/337/EEC and to any
other Community law requirements.”28
If, for example, no public participation was foreseen
with respect to the plan or programme at issue —
whereas the information and consultation of the public
concerned is a cornerstone of the SEA procedure — the
other Community legislation governing the said plan or
programme could not be deemed as constituting a
“more specific law” (lex specialis) which could be dis-
pensed from the application of the SEA Directive.
The SEA Directive should therefore either be entire-
ly or partly applicable according to whether the other
Community legislation providing for a plan or pro-
gramme contains no requirements in terms of ex ante
environmental assessment or some requirements on the
subject which do not however provide for a evaluation
procedure as comprehensive and detailed as that pro-
vided for in the future SEA Directive. In the last case, the
future SEA Directive would complement the other
Community legislation as regards the environmental
evaluation of the plan or programme concerned.
This general principle of interpretation is confirmed
by the SEA Common Position which states that: “For
plans and programmes for which the obligation to carry
out assessments of the effects on the environment 
arises simultaneously from this directive and other
Community legislation, member states may provide for
co-ordinated or joint procedures fulfilling the require-
ments of the relevant Community legislation in order,
inter alia, to avoid duplication of assessment.”29
The foregoing considerations do not of course mean
that the Community lawmaker, when adopting a specific
piece of legislation, would not be entitled to exclude this
specific act from a general regime such as the SEA nor
that it could not decide to exempt from applying the SEA
procedure plans and programmes deriving from pre-
existing Community legislation. As regards the latter situ-
ation, the Community lawmaker clearly intends to
exclude from the scope of application of the future SEA
Directive a certain number of plans and programmes.30
3.4 Lessons to be drawn
It is of course not possible to draw any definitive
conclusions before the SEA Directive is finally adopted;
the current wording might be changed through the
remainder of the legislative process. Yet, whatever may
be the final version, the Community lawmaker has to be
aware that for the directive to remain silent does not
mean that no solution could be found on the basis of
general principles of interpretation as regards the differ-
ent issues that could arise on the question of the rela-
tionship between the SEA Directive and other
Community legislation, notably that the SEA regime is
likely to apply in a complementary and supplementary
way to the concurring environmental assessment and/or
public consultation requirements. If the Community law-
maker would wish to set aside this consequence, it
would then be necessary to include express provisions
spelling out the type of relationship the Community law-
maker would like to see in the application.
4. The Contribution of SEA to
Environmental Integration at Policy Level
and Sustainable Development in the
European Union
As lined out in the introduction, the increased
emphasis put by the Amsterdam Treaty on the principle
of environmental integration has created new dynamics
for integrating environmental considerations into a
broad range of sectors in the European Union, espe-
cially at the strategic decision-making level. This influ-
enced for instance the European Council to launch of a
number of initiatives, which include starting the negoti-
ations of the SEA proposal for directive as explained
above. In the remainder of this article, various
European Union initiatives on integration of the envi-
ronment into strategic decision making are lined out
and it will be shown how they mutually complement
and reinforce one another. 
4.1 Integration of the environment: what
happens at the European Council?
The European Council reacted to this new provision
in the Amsterdam Treaty on environmental integration by
launching a new political process at the summit of Cardiff
in 1998.31 In this process, the different formations of the
Council of the European Union (for instance Transport,
Industry, Agriculture) establish their own strategies for
giving effect to environmental integration and sustainable
development within their respective policy areas. The
Cardiff process was followed up by the various Council
summits32 that have taken place since then.
The Energy, Transport and Agriculture Councils
started the process, soon followed by the Industry,
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Internal Market and Development Councils and later on
by the General Affairs (external relations and general
policy), Ecofin (economic and financial affairs) and
Fisheries Councils. These strategies are now gradually
developed and vary in content depending on the sector,
but they all should identify priority actions, indicators
and monitoring arrangements. A number of strategies
go beyond these elements and also refer to a timetable
for implementation, to the development of specific
objectives and targets and to operational measures such
as the use of SEA as a means to contribute to the objec-
tive of integration of the environment. 
This progress on environmental integration strate-
gies for different sectors and related work on indicators
is of significant importance for the implementation of
SEA. First of all, they could trigger the application of
SEA within specific sectors, where they address this
issue explicitly. Furthermore, sector specific objectives
and targets defined in the sectoral integration strategies
can represent useful benchmarks against which strate-
gic decisions can be compared to. Finally the indicators
identified and eventually the accompanying measures
for information collection would provide useful tools
for the monitoring of the effects of the strategic deci-
sions on the environment. 
Besides the work on the integration strategies, the
European Council organised in the wake of Cardiff other
events to support the integration of the environment in
strategic decision-making. The UK Presidency organised
an International Seminar on Strategic Environmental
Appraisal in Lincoln33 and the Austrian Presidency organ-
ised a seminar on Strategic Environmental Assessment in
Semmering,34 focussing specifically on the Proposal for
SEA Directive. These events have helped to influence the
German Presidency to start the negotiations on the pro-
posal for the SEA Directive, which represented a break-
through for the debate on SEA that has been lingering on
for a long time. In parallel, the German Presidency organ-
ised a workshop in Bonn on Best Practise for Integration
of Environmental Protection Requirements into Other
Policies.35 The latter workshop covered institutions, struc-
tures, procedures and instruments for integration as well
as the role of effective information and communication.
The most important instruments identified for supporting
environmental integration were Strategic Environmental
Assessment, monitoring mechanisms based on bench-
marking and indicators, greening of government activities
and market based instruments. 
In the first half of 2001, the Swedish Presidency is
expected to make an important step forward on environ-
mental integration: adoption of environmental integra-
tion strategies and of a timetable for further measures and
indicators on environmental integration and adoption of
the SEA Directive.
4.2 Integration of the environment: what
happens in the Commission?
4.2.1 What has happened until recently: a short
overview
Before discussing how the Commission approaches
internally the integration of the environment, it is nec-
essary to explain shortly the Commission’s organisation. 
The Commission is composed of 20 members, who
have been attributed a portfolio of competencies distrib-
uted amongst 36 directorates-general or specialised 
services. The competencies of the Commission are laid
down in the Treaty. They range from Economic and
Financial Affairs, over Research to Health and Consumer
Protection. 
The Environment policy is the competence of the
Directorate-General Environment. This Directorate-
General ensures that the Commission promotes the 
protection of the environment through its environmen-
tal policies and through its influence on other policies
that have an environmental dimension. But it has since
long been recognised36 that this approach is not suffi-
cient for ensuring that environmental protection
requirements are fully integrated into the definition and
implementation of the European Union policies, with a
view to promoting sustainable development. Economic
growth stimulated by European Union policies other
than environmental policies often reduces or even 
neutralises the beneficial effects of the European
Union’s environmental policies and it has become clear
that a more systematic and integrated approach is need-
ed for the protection of the environment. 
This is the background against which the Commission
declaration to the Amsterdam Treaty should be situated.
This declaration provides that the Commission would
undertake to prepare environmental impact studies when
making proposals that may have significant environ-
mental implications. The Heads of State have subse-
quently endorsed this principle at the Cardiff summit (see
above), as part of the measures to pursue the integration
of the environment into other policies. 
As a follow-up to its commitments, the Commission
defined in the mid-nineties a number of internal admin-
istrative processes to promote the integration of the
environment by the Commission services.37 One set of
measures are of a horizontal nature and include mea-
sures on reporting (drawing up of integration strategies
and annual reports), on communication (establishment
of an inter-service group discussing environment-relat-
ed issues), on green house-keeping and the carrying
out of environmental appraisals of the Commission’s
policy proposals. The latter measure was called the
“green stars” system. According to this system, a green
star was attributed to legislative proposals that may
have a significant impact on the environment. These
proposals needed to be made subject to an environ-
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mental appraisal prior to their adoption. Another set of
measures resulted in increased collaboration at opera-
tional level between the services responsible for the
environment and the services responsible for other pol-
icy areas. In some cases, this collaboration has worked
well and produced clear results (for instance in the field
of agricultural policy); in others, there is still a lot of
progress to be made.
The implementation of the horizontal measures
throughout all services of the Commission proved in
practise to be more difficult than anticipated. Indeed,
when the Commission evaluated its internal integration
measures, it came to the conclusion that these were
insufficient or didn’t work properly. The Commission
reported this conclusion to the European Council in its
Cologne Report of June 1999,39 and announced a review
of its internal measures for the integration of the envi-
ronment as its contribution to the Cardiff process and the
implementation of Article 6 of the Amsterdam Treaty. 
4.2.2 How to go from here: what is on the
drawing board
The Communication of the Commission lining out its
strategic objectives for 2000-200539 says clearly that the
degradation of the environment is now proceeding at a
frightening pace and that the continuation of current
development patterns is unsustainable. The Commission
therefore calls for decisive collective reaction and a mul-
tiple Union response. 
The Commission itself is now taking initiatives at dif-
ferent fronts simultaneously. All these initiatives are in
one way or another inter-related and should help the
Union to achieve the ambitious goals of full integration
of the environment in its own major policy areas with a
view to promote sustainable development. 
The Commission is currently preparing its 6th
Environmental Action programme (6EAP). This succes-
sor of the 5th Environmental Action programme
(5EAP)40 which is now coming to an end was preceded
by a global assessment of the 5EAP. The results of this
assessment are now being fed into the work on the
6EAP. This document will contribute to the integration
of the environment by setting environmental objectives
and targets for the next years to come and by defining
an action programme for achieving these objectives and
targets. The 6EAP is foreseen to be adopted under the
Swedish Presidency. 
Another activity closely linked to the preparation is
the 6EAP and due for the Gothenburg summit41 is the
preparation of an EU sustainable development strategy.
In Rio in 1992, it was recommended that all signatories
should have established sustainable development strate-
gies and the Commission was invited at the Helsinki
European Council42 to prepare a proposal for a strategy
in time for the Gothenburg summit. Of course, the 6EAP
and the EU sustainability strategy are strongly interrelat-
ed. The 6EAP can be seen as the environmental compo-
nent on which the EU sustainable development strategy
will be based and, to make the circle round, the sustain-
able development strategy will take environmental inte-
gration a step further by requiring that social, economic
as well as environmental considerations are integrated
into policy-making.
But these initiatives alone, although important, will
not be sufficient to reach the goals of environmental
integration and sustainable development. Action is
required at all levels of decision-making and the
Commission also intends to make order in its own
house. To this end, practical measures need to be taken
to ensure that environmental integration is effectively
taking place throughout the organisation. For this pur-
pose, the Commission is currently reviewing the green
stars system in order to provide a more complete
answer to the challenge of integrating the environment
into its own activities and policies. Elements to this
answer have already been provided in the aforemen-
tioned Cologne report of the Commission to the
European Council. These are policy assessments sup-
ported by guidance on tools and methods inspired from
SEA, Green Housekeeping aiming at ensuring good
environmental practice in the Commission’s internal
administration and the participation of the Commission
in the Communities Eco-Management and Audit
Scheme (EMAS). Central in the new approach is that
every Directorate-General should be responsible for the
integration of environmental considerations into its
own policies and for carrying out environmental assess-
ment. All these measures will need to be supported by
an appropriate organisational structure and need to get
the necessary political support in order to succeed. We
come back on this issue further in this article when
dealing with the reform of the Commission. 
Given the challenges of fully integrating the envi-
ronment and the difficulties of introducing to this end a
successful environmental assessment system at the
strategic level, the Commission has launched a study to
investigate in more detail how SEA and integration of
the environment into strategic decision-making are
interrelated.43 The results of this study will be useful
both for the implementation of the future SEA Directive
and for the promotion of integration within the
Commission. The outcome of this study will be avail-
able on the Environmental Assessment homepage44 of
the Commission around March 2001. 
In parallel to the above-mentioned review process,
the Environment Directorate-General of the Commission
is currently developing guidance to support the envi-
ronmental assessment of the Commission’s own policy
proposals. For this purpose, DG Environment has
looked at similar guidance developed in the EU member
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states and in other countries in the world. The Com-
mission’s guidance for internal integration will explain
the basic principles of SEA applied to policy making and
show how these can be integrated into the internal
Commission decision-making process. The guidance
will be based on the principles of stakeholder involve-
ment and on transparent decision-making. It will pro-
vide checklists that help Commission officials to identify
those policy proposals that are most relevant for envi-
ronmental integration efforts (screening) and that help
to determine which issues should be addressed when
carrying out an environmental assessment (scoping). As
regards the environmental assessment itself, a broad
overview of different methods will be provided. Finally
the guidance will illustrate the approach with some con-
crete examples. In line with the devolution of the
responsibilities for integrating the environment to every
Directorate-General already mentioned above, this guid-
ance is not intended as a prescriptive document but as a
framework that can be adapted by the respective
Directorates-General to their specific context. 
This process of adaptation of the guidance has
already started on an informal basis in several
Directorates-General (DGs). For instance, DG Enterprise
is currently developing a new computer based and
Internet compatible tool to assist the screening of its pol-
icy proposals and the definition of the scope of their
impact both on the environment and on the industry
competitiveness and innovation capability. Similarly, DG
Development has developed a manual on integrating
environmental concerns into development and econom-
ic co-operation. In this manual, environmental assess-
ment plays an important role for integrating environmen-
tal concerns into all levels of decision-making, from the
elaboration of country strategies to the decision on the
financing of individual projects. Furthermore, DG Trade
has developed a new methodological framework for sus-
tainability assessment of trade related measures in prepa-
ration of the next round of World Trade negotiations.45
Such an assessment follows the same principles as out-
lined in the previous paragraph, but its scope is wider
and covers environmental as well as economic and social
issues. DG Trade has subsequently carried out a prelimi-
nary sustainability assessment of trade measures that
were debated during the third WTO ministerial confer-
ence in Seattle in November-December 1999.46
It should be lined out that in parallel to these devel-
opments, the Commission already carries out Business
Impact Assessments of its proposals and that some DGs
would like to establish systematic assessments of the
impacts addressing other particular sectoral concerns,
such as impact on human health and impact on
employment. All these issues require a co-ordinated
approach and this is where the Commission’s reform
process comes in. The Commission has issued a white
paper on Reforming the Commission in March 2000.47
One of the three themes of this paper is the reform of
policy planning within the Commission. Relevant
issues dealt with in this paper are the need for
increased policy co-ordination, accountability and
transparency and for better monitoring and evaluation.
The Commission is currently undertaking many actions
in order to proceed with its reform process. 
5. Conclusion
At the wake of the new millennium, mankind is fac-
ing exciting opportunities as well as huge challenges, of
which making quick progress towards a more sustain-
able development is not one of the least. 
If we want to make substantial progress, action is
required on a very wide scale at all levels of society. The
Commission actively contributes to meeting this chal-
lenge through policy initiatives such as the preparation
of the Union’s strategy for the promotion of sustainable
development, through the development of the
Community environmental policy which includes pow-
erful instruments such as Strategic Environmental
Assessment and, at the level of its own organisation,
with initiatives of internal housekeeping. These activi-
ties deployed by the Commission will constantly need
to be adapted and realigned to order to cope with the
fast changes that currently take place within the
European Union, not at the least the enlargement
process. The Gothenburg Summit in June 2001 will rep-
resent an important milestone, but will surely not be the
end of the road. Let’s hope that the summit will create a
new range of incentives to accelerate our striving for 
a more sustainable future. 
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Developments in Strategic Environmental
Assessment in Central and Eastern Europe
Jiri Dusik, Barry Sadler and Nenad Mikulic
1. Introduction
Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries recog-
nise environmental assessment as the key tool for the
integration of environmental concerns into development
planning. Many CEE countries had established their
national Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) sys-
tems by 1995, while all CEE countries (with the exception
of South-East Europe) had adopted national EIA laws
and regulations by end of 2000. In four South-East
European countries (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
FYR Macedonia and Yugoslavia) the development of EIA
systems was slowed down by sub-regional instability and
conflicts, but all national and sub-regional environmental
policies indicate that the development of EIA systems is
now a top priority in the region.
The first generation of national EIA systems in CEE,
which appeared in the early 1990s, was predominantly
modelled on the EC Directive on the Environmental
Assessment of Certain Projects (85/337/EEC) and on the
UN/ECE Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment
in Transboundary Contexts (the Espoo Convention). The
second generation of EIA laws, which is being prepared
within the EU accession process, is typically modelled after
the amended EC Directive on Environmental Assessment
of Certain Projects (EC/97/11).
National EIA systems in CEE are linked with tradi-
tionally well-organised systems of land-use planning
and building permitting. While EIA is usually limited to
specific projects, there are many elements of “strategic”
environmental assessment of land-use planning docu-
ments that were provided by the land-use planning leg-
islation of CEE countries before 1990. These provisions
remained virtually untouched throughout the 1990s.
Some CEE countries (Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Slovakia) also complemented these provisions with a
legal duty to undertake EIAs for high-level strategies
(i.e. programmes, policies and plans).
The quality of the practical application of the above
“strategic” environmental assessments in the CEE region
was not systematically evaluated in the 1990s. Lack of
background information in this field was noted at the
Second Regional Workshop of the Sofia EIA Initiative,
held at Szentendre, Hungary, September 1997. The
workshop initiated a comparative review of SEA appli-
cations in the CEE region, which was undertaken with-
in the Sofia EIA Initiative in 1997-98, and focused on the
following questions:
• Is the environmental assessment of proposed poli-
cies, programmes and plans based on formal provi-
sions for SEA application? Is there a connection
between the environmental assessment of a policy,
programme or plan and the future environmental
assessment of related projects?
• Do governments require assessment of alternatives
to proposed policies, programmes and plans?
• Do governments require assessment of impacts on
ecosystems, human health and socio-economic 
conditions?
• Does the SEA process provide for public participation?
• Are adequate procedural checks built into the SEA
process?
• Is the environmental assessment process taken into
consideration in the final development of the policy,
programme or plan?
• Is there an opportunity for post-SEA monitoring?
The lessons learned in the above review have been
communicated to the Aarhus Ministerial Conference
(Croatia and REC, 1998a, Croatia and REC, 1998b) and
were used in 1998-2000 to support pilot SEA applica-
tions in CEE.
This article summarises the key issues in the devel-
opment of SEA systems in CEE as of April 2001. Chapter
2 outlines the key driving forces behind the development
of national SEA systems in CEE, Chapter 3 outlines the
review of national legislation and practice and Chapter 4
summarises the key overall priorities for the develop-
ment of the national SEA system in the CEE region.
This paper is based on background document no. 17 Sofia Initiative on EIA: Policy Recommendations on the Use of Strategic Environmental Assessment in
Central and Eastern Europe and in Newly Independent States to the for the Aarhus Ministerial Conference in 1998 which was prepared together with Susan
Casey-Lefkowitz, Environmental Law Institute, Washington D.C.
2. Driving Forces Behind the
Development of SEA in Central and
Eastern Europe
The principle of SEA is becoming widely accepted
at an international level. It responds to what the World
Commission on Environment and Development (1987)
called a chief institutional challenge in the 1990s,
namely considering “the ecological dimensions of poli-
cy at the same time as economic and other dimensions.”
This approach helps society move towards the “sustain-
ability” agenda for environmental protection. Saddler
(1998) indicates that SEA:
• promotes integrated environmental decision-making
and public participation in environmental policy-
making;
• facilitates the design of sustainable environmental
policies and plans;
• provides for the consideration of a larger range of alter-
natives than is normally possible in a projected EIA;
• takes account, where possible, of cumulative effects
and global change;
• strengthens and streamlines projected EIA by:
- the clearance of strategic issues and concerns;
- prior identification of impacts and information
requirements;
- reducing time and effort involved in EIA reviews.
SEA can be applied to policies, programmes and
plans at the local, regional, national and international
levels. The nature of an SEA draft policy, programme or
plan is sufficiently different from project-level EIA (see
Box 1). Based on international experience some com-
mon building blocks for an effective SEA system have
been identified, which advocate differentiated proce-
dures for SEA. 
National SEA systems in the CEE region will be
heavily influence by relevant developments in the
European Union. In this respect, however, it should be
noted that there are differentiated EU requirements for
the integration of environmental matters into develop-
ment policies, programmes and plans and for the
assessment of their environmental impacts. 
The EC directive on the assessment of impacts of 
certain plans and programmes on the environment (EC
SEA Directive) provides only one model of environ-
mental integration into development plans and 
programmes. Other systems for the integration of envi-
ronmental issues into development policies, pro-
grammes and plans that complement the EC SEA
Directive are proposed in the EU strategy on the inte-
gration of environmental factors into development 
policies (within the Cardiff Integration Process), in the
proposed 6th EU Environmental Action Programme and
in the environmental assessment system incorporated in
EU Structural Funds (see Box 2 for comparison).
CEE countries are expected to adopt the EU acquis
communautaire in its entirety. It therefore seems highly
desirable that national SEA systems in CEE combine the
requirements of the EC SEA Directive with other EU
requirements for the integration of environmental 
concerns into strategic decision-making. The following
text proves that CEE countries — with their rapidly devel-
oping legislation and institutions — provide numerous
opportunities for the adoption of such a system.
3. Existing Legal Requirements for SEA 
in Central and Eastern Europe
3.1 General overview
The status of SEA in the CEE region is summarised
in Box 3. Currently, the legislative base for SEA of 
natural policy-making is limited to four CEE countries:
• Bulgaria. The Bulgarian EIA system is based on
Chapter 4 of the Environmental Protection Act (1991).
The stipulations of the Act are elaborated and EIA
procedures are defined by Regulation No. 1 (1995).
The application of EIA is related to a final decision-
making process, such as the approval of a plan or
programme, or a specific project. Under the law, an
EIA must be carried out for national development
programmes, territorial development and urban
development plans, as well as for specific projects.
• Czech Republic. The Czech Act on Environmental
Impact Assessment (No. 244/1922) specifically
refers to “development concepts” being subject 
to EIA regulation. Article 14 of the Act defines a
“concept” as one submitted and approved at the
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BOX A
Key differences in strategic
environmental assessment and
environmental impact assessment
Strategic environmental assessment
• Evaluates whether planned strategic interventions
(programmes, policies, plans and legislative
proposals) meet goals and targets established by
environmental and sustainable development
strategies.
• Whenever possible, SEA also assesses the
environmental impacts of specific activities and
projects which are implemented as a result of
strategic intervention.
Environmental impact assessment
• Assesses the specific environmental impacts of
specific planned development projects.
level of the central authorities of State Administration
in the fields of energy, transport, agriculture, waste
treatment, mining and processing of minerals, recre-
ation and tourism. Under the law, territorial plan-
ning documentation and the General Water
Management Plan are also concepts. The proponent
of a concept proposal must elaborate SEA docu-
mentation which addresses the key appropriate
environmental impacts as pre-determined for the
project-level EIA documentation. The concept pro-
posal and its SEA documentation must be made
available for 60 days of public review. It is then sent
to the Ministry of Environment for an SEA
Standpoint. Governmental bodies cannot decide on
the concept before SEA Standpoint is issued.
• Estonia passed on 14 June 2000 the Environmental
Impact Assessment and Environmental Auditing Act
(RT I 2000, 54, 348). The Act defines in its Article 22
Strategic environmental assessment as an assess-
ment of the potential environmental impact result-
ing from activities proposed by a plan, national
development plan or programme. The requires
potential environmental impact resulting from activ-
ities proposed by a plan to be assessed in the course
of drafting the plan and the assessment shall be pub-
lished together with the plan pursuant to the
requirements of the Planning and Building Act and
that a strategic environmental assessment statement
constitutes a separate part of a plan, national devel-
opment plan or programme.
• Poland On November 9, 2000, Poland adopted 
a comprehensive Law on Access to Information on
the environment, protection and environmental
impact assessment, which incorporates the
requirements of the EC EIA directives (97/11,
85/337, 90/311), the Espoo Convention, the Aarhus
Convention and the proposed EC SEA Directive
(COM/96/511, COM/99/73). The SEA requirements
were based on the proposed EC SEA Directive,
while the public participation system (uniform 
procedure for EIA and SEA) is governed by the
provisions of the Aarhus Convention.
• Slovakia The Slovak Act on Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA Act, no. 127/1994) provides a com-
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TABLE 1
Two models of SEA: impact assessment and environmental appraisal
Goal Procedure
Key points of 
international reference
Assess the
environmental
impacts of the
strategy (and potential
alternatives) SEA
report summarises the
key negative and
positive impacts
Key elements of the
impact assessment
approach (EIA model,
ex post assessment)
• Elaboration of a draft strategy
• Screening and scoping of the draft
strategy to review its likely environmental
impacts and consequences
• Preparation of a SEA Report that
evaluates the environmental impacts of
each alternative and recommends the
optimal solution
• Public review of the SEA Report
• Expert review of the SEA Report
• Final SEA Report serves as the key
document for decision-making
EC SEA Directive
Key elements of
environmental
appraisal (integration
model, ex ante
evaluation)
Assess the
environmental
impacts of the
strategy (and potential
alternatives) SEA
report summarises the
key negative and
positive impacts
• Review of environmental problems
relevant to the strategy
• Review of the environmental objectives
and targets of the strategy
• Evaluation of how strategic alternatives
meet the relevant environmental goals
and targets
• Input into the formulation of alternatives
that meet the relevant environmental
objectives 
• SEA Report summarises the SEA process
and the key outstanding issues 
• Public review organised in the key stages
of the interactive process outlined above
Cardiff Integration
Process, Sixth
Environmental Action
programme, 
EU Structural Funds
prehensive approach to SEA. It contains the require-
ment to assess development policies and legislative
proposals in relation to their assumed impact on the
environment. Part 4 of the EIA Act (Article 35) 
presents a brief procedure for environmental assess-
ment which is obligatory for proposed development
policies in the areas of energy supply, mining,
industry, transport, agriculture, forestry and water
management, waste management and tourism. In
addition, the Act covers territorial planning docu-
mentation for regional and residential settlement in
selected areas and any legislative proposal that may
have an adverse impact on the environment.
Slovakia is preparing draft regulations to implement
SEA requirements.
Contrary to the limited legal requirements for SEA
application for policy-making and programming in the
CEE region, there is considerable experience in the
environmental assessment of land-use planning docu-
ments. SEA elements are included in the land-use
planning of many CEE countries (see Box 3 above).
However, only a few countries (such as Poland)
require a process that meets most of the international-
ly accepted elements of environmental impact assess-
ment. Other examples of interest include:
• Lithuania The Environmental Impact Assessment
Law of 1996 requires initial environmental impact
assessment of all territorial planning. This law,
together with the Territorial Planning Law of 1995,
regulates the EIA process for development. The
development process is defined as beginning with
planning and continuing to a full EIA on technical
projects, thereby establishing the basis for an inte-
grated approach.
• Slovenia Under Articles 53 and 54 of the Environ-
mental Protection Act (nos. 801-01/90-2/107, 1993),
EIA is required for physical plans. Specific regulations
for EIA of the physical plans have not yet been adopt-
ed but according to Article 54.2 a comprehensive EIA
study must be prepared by the body responsible for
the preparation of the physical planning document or
sector plan. Under Article 51, planning, programming
and designing of activities shall be based on an 
environmental vulnerability study. The vulnerability
study also serves as the basis for physical planning
documents and sector plans for the management of
natural resources (pursuant to Article 53.1). 
3.2 SEA elements in land-use planning
Land-use planning requirements in the region have
many elements in common with the SEA procedures.
Both procedures require identification of the issues,
public participation, a review of draft documents, and
submission to a political decision-making process. The
missing SEA element in the current land-use planning
systems is proper identification of alternatives and thor-
ough assessment of their environmental and social
impacts. In this context the Sofia Initiative has concen-
trated upon whether SEA should be fully integrated into
the land-use planning process or whether it should be
conducted as a parallel, independent process. 
Based on expert evaluations, the following lessons
are drawn from SEA practice in land-use planning
throughout the CEE region:
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TABLE 2
Overview of provisions for SEA in Central and Eastern Europe
EIA EIA regulation EA of EA of 
Country EIA law in other law or decree broad strategies land-use plans
Albania No Partial No No No
Bulgaria No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Croatia No Yes Yes No Partial
Czech Republic Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Estonia Yes No Yes No Partial
Hungary No Yes Yes No Yes
Latvia Yes No No No Partial
Lithuania Yes Yes No No Yes
FYR Macedonia Not yet Yes No No Partial
Poland Yes No No Yes Yes
Slovakia Yes No Yes Partial Yes
Slovenia No Yes No No Yes
• environmental assessment of land-use planning is
not fully integrated into the planning processes,
mainly because of the lack of methodological guid-
ance. Land-use planners in the region typically do
not want the land-use planning process to be sub-
ject to new procedures, while they tend to be reluc-
tant to modify their existing practices in order to
include a thorough environmental evaluation of the
proposed plan;
• environmental impacts are assessed superficially;
while particular concerns relate to the quality of
the assessment of health and socio-economic
impacts, in general little or no attention is given to
cumulative effects; 
• there is insufficient opportunity for public involve-
ment, due to an inadequate understanding of the
appropriate methods of consultation;
• the quality of SEA practice is constrained by limited
resources, lack of information and insufficient pro-
cedural and methodological guidance.
Experience in the CEE region indicates a preference
for the integration of environmental assessment into the
land-use planning process. This integration will require
the development of clear procedural guidelines and
SEA methodologies. It will also be necessary to build
the capacity of land-use planners in order to enable
them to undertake a standard SEA process within their
planning work.
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BOX B
Recommendations for SEA in regional development plans
Regional development plans (RDPs) and related programming documents (i.e. rural development plans) in CEE are
drafted under considerable financial and time constraints. Relatively easy and transparent SEA approaches should be
used in order to effectively carry out SEA during the preparation of these plans. Within these simplified SEA procedures,
the following principles should apply (it is understood that SEA quality is largely pre-determined by the capacities of 
the participating stakeholders).
General principles for SEA of CEE regional and rural development plans
1. SEA should be carried out by a multi-disciplinary and multi-stakeholder team of experts. The SEA team should be
provided a mandate which is sufficient to access information on materials generated by the elaboration of RDPs
and for the proposal of changes in their formulation.
2. The SEA team should be formed as soon as possible in the elaboration of RDPs and should work in parallel with the
planning teams. The SEA team should work in continuous interaction with the planning team — its goal is to
provide an independent environmental review of all documents leading to the elaboration of RDPs. In order to do
so, the SEA team needs to be provided with a proper mandate, resources and access to materials developed by the
planning team.
3. SEA should be based on thorough public participation held in accordance with the requirements of the Aarhus
Convention.
Strategic environmental assessment focus
4. SEA should focus mainly on impacts that have been identified as priority concerns by the affected public
administration and concerned public (i.e. NGOs, academics, citizens).
5. SEA should address both national and transboundary/global issues.
Impact assessments
6. Given the lack of resources, time and information available for the elaboration of complex prognostic models, 
SEA should use collective expert judgements undertaken by qualified multi-disciplinary and multi-stakeholder
teams (see Principle 1 above).
7. Impacts should be evaluated on the basis of:
(a) their conformity with formally adopted governmental goals in environmental and health protection
(for example, national strategies in the fields of environment and health, global conventions, transboundary issues
and EU standards),
(b) the degree of public concern associated with the forecast impact.
Strategic environmental assessment outcomes
1. SEA should suggest environmentally-friendly modifications of RDPs: this information can be most effectively used
during the elaboration of RDPs. Therefore SEA should be undertaken, where possible, in parallel with the
elaboration of these development plans (see Principle 3 above).
2. Assessment findings should be documented in a SEA report, which should be made available to the public. The SEA
report can be effectively used for monitoring the actual environmental impacts of development plans and for the
elaboration of further programming documents.
Conclusions of the Fourth Regional Workshop of the Sofia EIA Initiative, Bratislava, May 19-21, 1999
3.3. SEA elements in the preparation of
strategic interventions, national policies and
programmes
The Sofia EIA Initiative produced some interesting
findings from the analysis of pilot SEA applications in
the preparation of national policies in the CEE region.
The pilot cases indicate that it is possible to carry out
SEA under basic and often incomplete legal frameworks
and that SEA can be initiated at the request of the gov-
ernmental institutions responsible for the internal envi-
ronmental appraisal of proposed policies. In such cases,
the goal of the SEA was to assist the environmental
authority in issuing a well-informed statement on the
proposed development strategy. 
For SEAs carried out at the instigation of ministries
of environment, there was little or no consideration of
practical alternatives to the proposed policy and SEA
was carried out as an add-on exercise. The overall qual-
ity of the environmental assessment process of national
policies also illustrated a lack of adequate financial sup-
port for teams responsible for the preparation of SEA
reports. This situation posed important limitations on
the undertaking of a reasonably quick and yet thorough
assessment process. 
The overall conclusion highlights the need for the
development of a flexible legal framework which out-
lines the types of strategies that require SEA, and defines
the basic SEA elements which should be incorporated
into the planning framework for strategic intervention. 
3.4 SEA elements in the preparation 
of regional development plans in 
EU accession countries
The EU accession process has provided a strong
region-wide stimulus for the application of SEAs in CEE
countries, especially within the pre-accession activities
related to EU Structural Funds. By March 1999 all PHARE
countries had started to elaborate Rural Development
Plans (RDP) with two primary goals: to provide a com-
prehensive framework for the use of EU pre-accession
assistance (PHARE II, SAPARD and, partially, ISPA), and
to prepare accession countries for the future use of EU
Structural Funds after becoming EU member states. 
Elaboration of RDPs is governed by the framework
regulation no. 1260/1999, which lays out general provi-
sions on the use of structural funds in the period 2000-
2006. Article 41 of the regulation requests that applicant
countries provide, in addition to RDPs, their ex ante
evaluation which evaluates potential environmental
impacts. The general requirements of Article 41 of the
regulation are further developed in:
• Vademecum, Plans and Programming Documents
for Structural Funds 2000-2006 (DG XVI, 1999)
which requests countries to fully integrate environ-
ment assessment outcomes into RDPs;
• Handbook on Environmental Assessment of Regional
Development Plans and EU Structural Funds, (DG XI,
1998) which provides the general procedural and
methodological guidance for SEA of RDPs in EU
member states.
Although the elaboration of RDPs in CEE is not in a
strict sense governed by the above regulations and other
guiding EU documents, it is highly desirable that all
PHARE countries simulate, to the maximum possible
degree, the standard operations of EU Structural Funds.
In May 1999 the Sofia EIA Initiative organised a large
regional CEE workshop to review the role of environ-
mental assessment within the preparation of RDPs in
CEE. The workshop brought together 72 participants
from ministries of the environment, ministries responsi-
ble for regional development, environmental NGOs and
environmental consultants in 10 CEE countries to discuss
the preparation level of RDPs in CEE countries and the
steps taken to apply environmental assessment of RDPs.
The workshop came to the conclusion that the
preparation of RDPs in CEE provides a unique opportu-
nity for the development of national SEA systems in
CEE. It is, however, unclear whether the European
Commission will require proper environmental assess-
ments within ex ante evaluation of National
Development Plans and related programming docu-
ments (i.e. Rural Development Plans and Investment
Strategies for ISPA). In this regard, the workshop agreed
on a set of policy conclusions and methodological rec-
ommendations (see Box 4) that could be respected by
the accession countries in the preparation of RDPs.
4. Priorities in the Development of SEA 
in the Central and Eastern Europe
While SEA in the CEE region is being introduced as
a new procedure, the philosophy behind the process
is not new. Former socialist countries have a tradition
of strong central planning that requires or allows 
preliminary environmental evaluation of proposed
plans and programmes with clear spatial implications.
The CEE region therefore presents a special opportu-
nity for the wider introduction, further strengthening
and continued implementation of SEA. With some
exceptions, countries have formalised planning and
policy-making processes; a high level of technical
expertise and active nongovernmental organisations;
and transitional economies which are open to proce-
dural and legislative changes.
Approaches to SEA in CEE, a regional workshop
held on April 9-10, 2001 at the Regional Environmental
Center for CEE, reviewed SEA case studies in CEE
which were implemented in 1999-2000 and which
indicated a set of common priorities in the develop-
ment of national SEA systems in the region. The work-
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shop concluded that the following are common prior-
ities in the development of SEA in CEE:
1. National SEA systems in CEE countries should pro-
vide a flexible framework for the integration of
SEA elements into the development of specific
strategic interventions.1 National framework laws
having provisions on SEA may need to be comple-
mented by administrative orders/regulations that
interpret general SEA requirements for the most
important strategic interventions in the country
(e.g. land-use/spatial planning, preparation of
national policies, etc.).
2. The SEA process should be initiated at the earliest
possible development stage of strategic interven-
tion.2 SEA should begin at the same time as the
preparation of the strategic intervention (ToR for
SEA should preferably be adopted at the same time
as the ToR for the strategic intervention).
3. The SEA process should run parallel to the planning
processes and should be fully integrated into the dif-
ferent development stages of strategic intervention.
Annex 1 to these conclusions outlines options for
the incorporation of SEA into the development of
strategic intervention.
4. Responsibility for carrying out the SEA process should
lie with the authority in charge of the strategic inter-
vention. CEE countries should establish systems that
ensure the quality of the SEA process. In cases where
there is no institutional capacity for carrying out SEAs,
a formal review of SEA findings may be needed.
5. The SEA process should typically review:
- the analysis of existing environmental/health
problems relevant to the sector or region covered by
the strategic intervention;
- environmental/health (sustainability) goals and
targets of the strategic intervention;
- key conceptual alternatives of the strategic inter-
vention — attainment appraisal of environmental/
health goals (sustainability) and targets;
- specific environmental/health impacts of suggest-
ed implementation measures;
- monitoring system of environmental/health impacts
of the strategic intervention.
6. Consultation with environmental and health
authorities and the general public should be organ-
ised throughout the SEA process. At least two
stages of consultation should be carried out: at the
review of the environmental goals and targets of
the strategy (SEA scoping) and after the completion
of the SEA findings. Additional stages of consulta-
tion may be organised as required. The SEA
process should also enable access to information in
accordance with the requirements of the Aarhus
Convention.
7. The findings of the SEA process should be published
for the purpose of external review (by public bodies,
national environmental and health authorities, etc.).
SEA findings, whether draft or final, should be made
publicly accessible and should be communicated to
the concerned public in due time and form.
8. Authorities responsible for development and/or
approval of strategic intervention should ensure
due account of SEA findings and of public com-
ments in the decision-making on the strategic
intervention.
9. Public participation provisions and access to justice
is an important element in design of SEA systems in
CEE. Given the importance and difficulty of this sub-
ject, further detailed CEE-regional discussions
should be organised.
10. SEA systems should ensure proper monitoring of the
actual effects of strategic intervention on the 
environment, human health and/or sustainable
development. Monitoring reports should be made
publicly accessible and should be communicated to
the concerned public.
ENDNOTE
1 In this text the use of the term “strategic intervention” covers
plans, programmes and policies.
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Annex
TABLE 3
Incorporation of SEA into planning of strategic intervention
Plans, programmes and policies
Planning of stategic 
intervention
Terms of reference for
strategic environmental
assessment
Terms of reference (ToR) for
strategic intervention
Comments on ToR for
strategic intervention and
joint preparation of ToR 
for SEA (incl. specification
of public participation
system)
Notification and comments
on draft ToR for strategic
intervention and SEA
AUTHORITIES RESPONSIBLE FOR ELABORATION
OF STRATEGIC INTERVENTION
Strategic environmental
assessment
Supervision 
of process
Public 
participation
Analysis of key issues
related to strategic
intervention
Review of analysis of
existing environmental/
health problems relevant to
the sector or region which is
subject to strategic
intervention
Overall cooperation and
commenting within SEA
process
Access to information, right
to submit comments and
have them duly taken into
account (Aarhus provisions)
Formal consultation
Determination of strategic
goals and targets for the
strategic intervention
Evaluation of key
conceptual alternatives of
the strategic intervention
their relationship to
environmental/health goals
Overall cooperation and
commenting on the SEA
process
Overall cooperation and
commenting on the SEA
process
Formal consultation
Design of implementation
measures and monitoring
Assessment of specific
environmental/health
impacts of suggested
implementation measures
for the strategic intervention
and design of system for
monitoring environmental/
health impacts
Overall cooperation and
commenting on the SEA
process
Access to information, right
to submit comments and
have them duly taken into
account (Aarhus provisions)
Formal consultation
Optional external review 
of SEA report and public
comments
-
Decision on strategic
intervention
Access to justice
Monitoring of
implementation of strategic
intervention
Access to monitoring
reports
- Review of monitoring
reports on implementation
of strategic intervention
- -
ENVIRONMENTAL AND
HEALTH AUTHORITIES
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Strategic Environmental Assessment 
in the Newly Independent States of the
Former Soviet Union
Aleg Cherp, Central European University, Budapest, and Ecoline, Russia and Belarus
1. Introduction
The main aims of Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) are (a) to overcome limitations of the project-level
EIA by considering key environmental issues earlier in the
planning process and addressing cumulative and syner-
gistic impacts, (b) to introduce environmental and 
sustainability considerations in the formulation of strate-
gic actions, and (c) to contribute to policy appraisal, thus,
making strategic decision-making more structured and
transparent (see, e.g. Therivel (1997)). SEA is especially
relevant in the context of countries with transitional
economies (further, “countries in transition” or CITs)
where numerous strategic choices with significant environ-
mental implications are being made and where changing
institutions present opportunities for introducing innova-
tive procedures of environmental decision-making.
Most of the countries of Central and Eastern Europe
(CEE) and the Newly Independent States (NIS) of the
former Soviet Union have adopted legal provisions for
some form of SEA within the framework of their
Environmental Assessment (EA) legislation (see Table 5
in the Appendix for the list of key EA legislation in the
NIS). In addition to adopting these formal provisions,
many CITs have acquired some practical experience of
using SEA which, probably, has been applied to hun-
dreds or even thousands of PPPs in the region in the last
decade. The question is whether these developments
have met the expectations of the societies, which have
simultaneously been trying to achieve economic, envi-
ronmental and democratic improvements?
This issue is especially relevant in the context of the
current workshop seeking to identify effective and
widely applicable SEA practices. Though attempts to
systematically evaluate SEA systems have been under-
way for some time, their specific policy-relevant results
remain very scarce. Earlier studies of EA systems in CITs
(which mainly addressed project-level EIAs) often
focused on legal provisions (see, for example, EBRD
(1994) and Bellinger et al. 2000). They demonstrated
that many CITs have legal SEA requirements, in some
cases, even more “progressive” than the Western coun-
tries. However, it was soon realised and documented
that “advanced” SEA provisions in CITs are rarely imple-
mented in practice. Another finding was that where SEA
regulations are far from perfect the policy-makers have
been less committed to “harmonising” them with inter-
nationally accepted norms than in the case of the pro-
ject-level EIA. Thus, the studies focusing on legal provi-
sions were often considered as having little policy rele-
vance: since, on the one hand, laws and regulations
were difficult to “improve” and, on the other hand, they
were not universally implemented in practice.
Consequently, the focus of SEA research shifted
towards its practical application in individual cases (see,
for example, reports of the Sofia Initiative on EIA in REC
and DPNE of Croatia 1998, Mikulic et al. 1998, regional
overviews such as Lee and George 2000 and individual
research papers such as Thérivel 1997). Unfortunately,
isolated examples cannot be used to evaluate the SEA
practice as a whole because the extent to which SEA
procedures are applied (or even can potentially be
applied) in the manner illustrated by the “case-studies”
remains unknown. Very often, reported “examples”
represent unique situations where the developments
are financed by large foreign investors or are of strate-
gic national importance, thus, encouraging innovative
(but not necessarily typical) procedures and attracting
the best (but not necessarily universally available)
domestic and international resources and expertise. As
a result, according to Sadler et al. 1998, “the quality of
[the] practical application [of SEA] in the region has not
been systematically evaluated” (p.5).
Both types of studies — reviews of legal frameworks
and examinations of individual SEA cases — were use-
ful at the initial stage of accumulating empirical descrip-
tive knowledge about SEA systems in CITs. However,
now it seems that more rigorous research frameworks
are needed in order to identify the practical ways of
improving the effectiveness of SEA systems in CITs. An
effective analysis of SEA systems should:
• proceed from policy-relevant objectives and ques-
tions; for example, if evaluating SEA systems in CITs
against a set of external criteria of “good SEA” it
should justify the desirability and feasibility of meet-
ing these criteria in transitional societies;
• be sensitive to the observation that “an EA process
can only be understood and evaluated in relation to
the policy and institutional framework in which it
operates” (Sadler 1996, p.ii), which is especially
appropriate in transitional countries with their spe-
cific and constantly changing institutions;
• rely on sound research techniques capable of over-
coming typical methodological difficulties in
researching Environmental Assessment in CITs
(such as the lack and secrecy of data and the fre-
quent change of regulatory frameworks). 
The current paper is based on a study which aimed
to apply the above principles and was undertaken by
the author in 1997-2000 in the University of Manchester
and Central European University, Budapest. This study
utilised a variety of research techniques including a mail
survey (addressing 44 respondents from 23 countries),
interviews with EA officials and practitioners (involving
36 respondents in 6 countries), review of relevant legal
texts and research literature and the analysis of records
of individual SEA cases.
This paper aims to examine the origin, the current
state and the trends in SEA provisions and practice in
the NIS in order to provide practical recommendation
on strengthening them. The rest of the paper consists of
four sections. The first section describes the origin of
the EA systems in the NIS, the second section provides
a regional overview of the current state of SEA legisla-
tion and practice. The third section explores the routine
application of SEA in one selected NIS. Finally, the
fourth section concludes the paper by summarising its
findings and discussing the relevant recommendations.
2. The Origin of SEA in the NIS
The twelve NIS include Russia, the Western NIS
(Belarus, Moldova and Ukraine), the Caucasus (Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia), and Central Asia (Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan) and Kazakhstan.
These countries became independent, for the first time in
their recent history, after the dissolution of the USSR in
1991. Their EA systems evolved from EA procedures
inherited from the USSR. 
Prototype EA procedures existed in the USSR since
the 1970s and included some SEA elements. These con-
sisted of planning rules and standards, which com-
prised not only “physical” standards, but also proce-
dures for conducting site investigations and obtaining
relevant permits. In addition, special expert committees
of appropriate ministries selectively reviewed proposed
individual activities. This expert review procedure
(expertizas in Russian) served as a co-ordination and
control mechanism of the centrally planned economy
and could address environmental aspects of planned
activities, including the strategic ones. Finally, the
Soviet system of environmental planning incorporated
so-called “TerKSOPs” (Territorial Integrated Schemes of
Nature Protection). These were frequently elaborated
alongside spatial plans to address environmental issues
at a more strategic level.
Design rules, permits, expertizas, and TerKSOPs
were substantially different from classic EA procedures
used in developed countries at both project and strate-
gic levels. These “socialist environmental appraisals”
were “internal” government procedures since all their
participants represented the state. This often encour-
aged closed, non-transparent, and informal processes
with no independent procedural checks, no clearly
defined responsibilities of participants, and a high
degree of discretion of officials in charge. Decisions
based on such appraisals excessively relied on technical
criteria (i.e. sector- and media-specific norms and stan-
dards) rather than on views of affected parties.
Interdisciplinary evaluation, as well as the considera-
tion of cumulative, synergistic, and indirect impacts was
seldom conducted. 
The very important role of planning in the former
USSR ensured that many planning tools were routinely
practised. However, since sectoral planning was far
more prominent than spatial planning, very few of the
planning procedures were environmentally oriented,
especially in a holistic interdisciplinary and participatory
way that modern EA implies. Another obstacle to realis-
ing the full potential of socialist appraisals in form of
expertizas were that they seldom affected the existing
goals of strategic plans and, as a result, were not capable
of challenging the overall economic supremacy of
socialist planning. TerKSOPs were designed in the mid-
1970s with a goal to overcome this deficiency by intro-
ducing an environmentally-oriented tool of spatial plan-
ning. Dozens TerKSOPs of different scale had been
developed by the end of the 1980s when the process
was largely stopped due to the collapse of the socialist
system. Some of the TerKSOPs continued to be elabo-
rated, albeit largely outside the existing EA system, until
at least the mid-1990s (see, Elizarova, Bykadorov, et al.
1998 #510). However, the practical effect of TerKSOPs
seemed to be limited mainly because of their narrow
“environmental” (even nature-protection) focus and 
frequent failure to be integrated with parallel socio-
economic planning.
The reform of the socialist environmental appraisals
started in the mid-1980s and proceeded until the disso-
lution of the USSR in 1991. The principal goals of this
reform, partially inspired by Western examples and par-
tially responding to growing domestic environmental
concerns, were:
• to expand the coverage of EA procedures so that
they address all environmentally significant activi-
ties of both project and strategic levels;
• to make EA procedures fully independent of the
developers, more transparent and accountable;
• to address all environmental impacts, not just those
regulated by sector- and media-specific standards;
• to ensure that EA findings are used in decision-making.
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As a result, the USSR introduced a system of the so-
called State Environmental Expert Reviews (“Ecological
Expertise” in some other translations), further referred
to as SER. The SER was a procedure of reviewing envi-
ronmental impacts of all proposed activities including
the ones at the strategic level by environmental author-
ities or independent expert committees appointed by
environmental authorities. The “Conclusion” of such a
review was legally binding, i.e. mandatory for develop-
ers to implement. However, the introduction of the SER
did not initially affect planning procedures still regulat-
ed by the old planning rules. This situation at the pro-
ject level started to change in the early 1990s when the
requirements for developers to undertake the so-called
OVOS (Assessment of Environmental Impacts) proce-
dure were consolidated in several pieces of secondary
legislation. At the strategic level the responsibilities of
the proponents were largely unaffected until 1991 when
all twelve NIS which emerged after the disintegration of
the Soviet Union inherited the SER/OVOS system.
2. EA Systems in the NIS and Regional
Differences
Since 1991, all 12 NIS have been reforming the
SER/OVOS systems inherited from the USSR.
However, the reforms proceeded with different speeds
and in different directions in different NIS as sum-
marised in Table 1.
The five NIS, Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan and Russia, have more or less consistent-
ly developed the SER system inherited from the USSR.
All of them have passed national Environmental Expert
Review (Ecological Expertise) laws in 1993-1997, sup-
plemented by secondary legislation (see Table 5 in the
Appendix). The SER procedure has been preserved as
the central element of the EA systems in these countries.
Formally, the SER must be applied to all planned activ-
ities, whereas in practice many strategic activities are
implemented without a prior SER and some minor pro-
jects may be exempted from it. The other common fea-
tures of these systems are:
• “competent” environmental authorities play the key
role in the EA process, whereas the responsibilities
of developers and the rights of the public are not
equally clearly defined in the mainstream legislation;
• separate EISs or SEA reports are not produced; the
SER applies to the entire project or planning docu-
mentation, focusing not only on EA materials, but on
the environmental merits of the proposed activity as
a whole;
• SER Conclusions are mandatory, in particular, a
“negative” conclusion means that the proponent
cannot proceed with the proposed activity;
• though the access of the public to the SER
Conclusions and other EA materials is limited envi-
ronmental NGOs have a right to organise so-called
Public Environmental Expert Reviews (PERs) under
which certain EA-related information may be
reviewed independently and formal comments may
be submitted.
At the same time, environmental assessment (com-
monly referred to as OVOS) carried out by developers
prior to SER has not been radically reformed in any of
these countries. It is still primarily required only for
selected project-level activities and regulated by sector-
specific design and construction rules, supplemented in
some cases by more environmentally-oriented 
secondary legislation. For example, it was only in 2000
that the Russian federal government formally required
different EA procedures for project- and strategic-level
activities (Goskomekologia 2000), though the strategic
EA has still not been defined in enough detail.
In three NIS: Armenia, Georgia and Moldova, EA
legislation inherited from the USSR has been more 
radically reformed along the lines inspired by Western
examples and advisors. Formal EA systems in these
countries include such “classic” EA elements as screen-
ing, scoping, and production of publicly available EISs.
SER is retained as a universal environmental permitting
procedure also checking the quality of EA processes.
EA procedures in these countries are also mostly
focused on project-level activities. In practice, reformed
EA procedures have been rarely implemented due to
the smaller size of the countries, the lack of major new
developments, which could be subject to EA, inade-
quate institutional capacity for carrying out reformed
procedures and some drawbacks of the new legislation
which makes it difficult to implement. Thus, the prac-
tice in the second group countries is still largely limited
to SER procedures inherited from the USSR.
Finally, in four NIS: Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
and Uzbekistan no specific national EA legislation has
been adopted as of 1999. Particularly difficult economic
and political circumstances and the relative international
isolation of these countries hinder the development of the
institutional capacities for implementing a reform of the
EA system. Practical procedures in these countries mostly
resemble SERs inherited from the USSR, though the extent
of their application is not entirely clear. 
In summary, in those NIS where practically func-
tioning national EA systems have been established,
they are substantially different from their Western ana-
logues. In about one-half of the NIS, the development
of the EA systems is at an earlier stage, i.e. there is
either no national EA legislation or no sufficient prac-
tical experience of its implementation. Despite this
diversity, most of the EA systems in the NIS are based
on the commonly inherited Soviet SER/OVOS model
and share many common features.
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4. SEA in the NIS
Strategic Environmental Assessment, in some form, is
part of most of the SER systems. All NIS which have spe-
cific national Environmental Expert Review laws (i.e.
Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Moldova, Russia,
Turkmenistan, and Ukraine) require SER of a broad
range of strategic activities (see, e.g., Box 1 listing strate-
gic activities for which SER is required in Russia). These
cover development plans, sectoral programmes and poli-
cies, legal standards, and mandatory rules with environ-
mental implications and extend to draft legislation with
environmental implications (in Kazakhstan, Moldova,
Russia, and Ukraine). The SER procedure for strategic
activities, if at all specified, is rarely different from SER for
project-level activities though, as a rule, OVOS is not
required for PPPs and, sometimes, the SER Conclusion is
not legally binding for strategic developments . For
example, in Russia where SER is conducted, the devel-
oper (proponent) has to elaborate and submit “materials
on environmental assessment” of the proposed activity,
but the actual content of these materials has been clari-
fied only for project-level developments
(Goskomecologia 2000 #2460). These provisions were
found to be non-specific and rarely implemented in prac-
tice in most of the NIS where they had been analysed (i.e.
in Armenia (Ter-Nikoghosyan 2000), Belarus (Cherp
2000b and Cherp 1999), Kazakhstan (Cherp 2000c),
Russia (Cherp 2000a), and Ukraine (Patoka 2000). 
Internal inconsistencies in SEA systems could be
analysed by a compilation of the opinions of SEA prac-
titioners, officials and researchers. Table 2 presents
such an attempt by summarising comments on SEA pro-
visions in five NIS as reported by (Bellinger et al. 2000).
This approach indicates two closely related weak-
nesses of SEA provisions:
• the lack of specific procedural and documentary
requirements for SEA;
• the mechanical transformation of EIA provisions to
the SEA level.
In the first case, the formal provisions provide no clear
guidance for SEA practice which is, therefore, likely to be
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TABLE 1
Features of environmental assessment systems in the Newly Independent States
Countries Scope of application
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia,
Turkmenistan, Ukraine
National EA legislation (1993-1997) transposes the Soviet SER/OVOS system.
Substantial practice of implementing these provisions.
Source: Sadler and Verheem, 1996 (updated)
Armenia, Georgia, Moldova National EA legislation (1993-1997) introduces some Western elements of EA.
practical implementation of these reformed procedures is minimal.
Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Uzbekistan
There is no national EA legislation as of 1999. The practice, where it exists,
follows the Soviet-style SER procedures.
TABLE 2
Commonly mentioned deficiencies of strategic environmental provisions 
in selected Newly Independent States
Countries Reported weaknesses of SEA provisions
Armenia SEA provisions do not contain sufficient detail for their implementation there is
no clear distinction between the documentation and the procedure appropriate
for individual activities and for concepts 
Belarus No specific provisions are made to organise SER and OVOS for development
schemes, regional development plans and other strategic decision-making.
Kazakhstan A specific SER procedure for strategic actions as distinct from SER and OVOS
procedures for individual projects is needed.
Russia Differentiated approach is needed to specify SER, OVOS and related procedures
for strategic developments as distinctively different from project-level.
Ukraine SEA provisions are “not complete” (there is the expert review, but no OVOS).
undertaken by ad hoc rules, i.e. vary according to politi-
cal and economic circumstances, available resources, etc.
In the second case, a similar problem arises because for-
mal provisions set a practically unattainable standard,
leaving practitioners without a realistic guidance.
This situation seems to be indirectly confirmed by
most of the internationally reported SEA case-studies
which, as a rule, were conducted outside the scope of
the national legal frameworks, in unique circumstances
or within “pilot projects,” following the “good will” of
proponents or voluntary commitment of researchers.
Thus, of the 15 SEA cases, taking place in 12 CITs, as
reported in Thérivel (1997), Lee and George (2000) and
Mikulic, Dusik et al. (1998) , six were apparently under-
taken virtually outside any national legal frameworks,
six were only partially within the national formal provi-
sions and only three more or less fully followed proce-
dures laid out by the national laws and regulations.
This brief survey of the formal provisions leads to
the following conclusions. Though most of the NIS for-
mally require some form of SEA, it often lacks internal
consistency. In particular, SEA provisions suffer from a
lack of specifics in their SEA requirements or the
mechanical transformation of EIA provisions to the
strategic level. Both features complicate compliance
with SEA laws and regulations: the first one because
practitioners have no guidance, the second one
because the legal standards are not realistically attain-
able. As a result, it seems that ad hoc SEA practice pre-
vail: the absolute majority of internationally reported
SEA cases were conducted outside national legal frame-
works. These findings logically lead to the question: are
there any SEAs routinely implemented in CITs following
the existing national requirements and, if so, do they
make any difference? An attempt to partially answer this
question is made in the following section.
5. Routine Application of SEA Provisions
in a Newly Independent State
SEA in CITs cannot be described, even less evaluat-
ed, only on the basis of formal provisions since there
are indications pointed out earlier in this paper and
elsewhere that the SEA practice does not fully corre-
spond to the existing laws and regulations. The objec-
tive of this paper is to make a step towards evaluating
SEA practice, using one NIS , as a case-study.
One of the principal approaches to the evaluation of
EA practice is reviewing the quality of EISs (Lee and
Colley 1992 and Lee et al. 1999). It has been primarily
applied to project-level EIAs (also in some CITs, as
reported, for example, by Mondok et al. 1998), though
the possibility of its adaptation to SEA of land-use plans
has recently been demonstrated (Bonde and Cherp,
2000). Unfortunately, the existing techniques for review-
ing the quality of SEA documentation have serious limi-
tations in the NIS where, as a rule, separate reports doc-
umenting SEA findings are not produced and even the
existing SEA materials (i.e. incorporated in the planning
documentation) may not be openly available.
Other approaches include analysis of EA processes
(not just documentation) and their influence on deci-
sions made in the process of designing and permitting
the proposed activity (Kobus and Lee 1993, Lee et al.
1994). A set of criteria to be used in such an approach
to evaluate “quality” of SEA procedures in CITs was sug-
gested in Sadler et al. 1998. However, the application of
these criteria requires access to extensive process-relat-
ed information which can only be secured in relation to
a limited number of “case-studies.” Consequently,
applying these criteria does not highlight the features of
a routine application of SEA procedures in the NIS.
The analysis offered in this section demonstrates an
application of another method which does not require
access to SEA documentation or process-related infor-
mation. To analyse EA practice, 230 SER Conclusions
from 1985, 1990, 1994 and 1997 were examined as well
as the registry of all SER objects and outcomes for 1989-
1997. The following results relate only to strategic
actions while the complete analysis of all-level SERs is
presented in Cherp (1999).
Table 3 demonstrates the general dynamics of SERs
of strategic activities in this NIS. It illustrates the fact that
SERs extended to the strategic level in 1989 when the
USSR adopted the mandatory SER provisions (Cherp
and Lee (1997)). The decline of the total number of
SERs may relate to the general fall in the economic
activity in the 1990s. Still, for the last decade from 100 to
200 SERs of strategic activities have been conducted in
this country. The majority of these, probably, related to
“schemes” or other physical plans of the lower level.
Thirty to fifty percent of the reviewed SER
Conclusions were negative (i.e. proposed actions were
rejected on environmental grounds). Altogether, in
1989-1997, 27 strategic actions received negative SER
Conclusions which may represent 15-30% of the total
number of strategic actions which underwent SER 
Table 4 presents a classification of reasons provided
by the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
for rejecting strategic actions. The most frequent reason
for rejection was a violation of a formal nature, i.e.
when documentation on the proposed activity was of a
wrong format or one of mandatory approvals had not
been obtained. This reason was mentioned six times
and given for three out of four rejected activities, two
activities being rejected exclusively because of this 
reason. Other reasons for rejection included the viola-
tion of environmental quality and design standards and
significant (i.e. not “formal”) inadequacies in environ-
mental justification provided for the proposed actions.
Four out of five positive Conclusions in the reviewed
sample imposed some environmental conditions. In two
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cases these were the requirement to conduct SERs at the
subsequent planning stages (an equivalent of “tiering”),
in one case the conditions referred to the need to com-
ply with environmental quality standards and to receive
necessary formal approvals. Only in one case did the
conditions include substantive mitigation measures such
as the construction of a new storm-sewage treatment sta-
tion, reduction of water consumption rates, and dis-
charges and improvement of a landfill.
The reviewed SER Conclusions seem to have only
dealt with environmental aspects of the proposed activ-
ities, not referring to their social and economic costs
and benefits. There was no evidence of public partici-
pation presented with any of the proposed activities
and the SER Conclusions never commented on this fact.
As elsewhere in CITs, there have evidently been
important exceptions from this practice not caught by
the author's sample, described, for example, in
Elizarova, Bykadorov et al. (1998). However, similarly
to most of the internationally reported case-studies,
these exceptional applications of SEA were carried out
outside the legal framework or established procedures. 
6. Conclusions
SEA is potentially an effective regulatory tool for
addressing environmental problems in transitional
countries. Most of the NIS have introduced some legal
provisions for SEA, but the extent and effectiveness of
its practical application has been largely unknown.
However, instead of adapting Western-style EA provi-
sions, most of the NIS attempted to transpose the Soviet
system of expertizas into new economic and political
situations. 
The most commonly identified weaknesses in SEA
legal frameworks in the NIS are the lack of specific 
procedural and methodological provisions for SEA
and/or the mechanical extension of project-level EIA
requirements to all types of strategic actions. Both 
deficiencies deprive practitioners in the region of clear
and realistic guidance. As a result, SEA practice is often
conducted outside legal frameworks. The statement of
Regional Environmental Center (1998) that “CEE/NIS
governments tend to undertake SEA in an ad hoc 
fashion” (p.6) seems to be confirmed by the bulk of
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TABLE 3
Number of national SERS of activities of a strategic nature conducted 
in a Newly Independent State, 1985-1997
Countries 1985
SER Conclusions and records reviewed 30 50 50 100
Territorial schemes 
(heating, industrial development, etc.) - 4 1 1
New technologies - - - 1
Master plans - - - 1
Norms and standards - - 1 -
Total SER of strategic activities in the sample - 4 2 3
Negative SER conclusions - 2 1 1
Projected total of annual SERs - 40 14 8
of strategic activities
1990 1994 1997
TABLE 4
Reported reasons for rejecting strategic actions by SERs in the sample
Number of times mentioned
Rejected action
Violation of 
standards
I 1 1
II 1 2 1
III 1
IV 4
Important omission in environmental 
substantiation of action Formal violations
internationally reported cases of SEA application in
CITs, the majority of which did not follow national SEA
requirements.
Due to this gap between legislation and practice, the
research of the latter becomes particularly important.
The author's analysis of routine SEA practice in one NIS
has resulted in the following observations: 
• certain types of strategic actions are in fact environ-
mentally appraised on a substantial scale even in
one of the most conservative EA systems in the NIS;
however, this practice is mostly limited to physical
plans and is declining with the general economic
decline; thus, the requirement of the national legis-
lation for conducting SERs of other strategic actions
(such as laws and policies) has not routinely
observed; this is supported by author's experience
in other NIS, where the application of SER to strate-
gic actions other than plans and programmes is
exceptionally rare;
• SERs mostly focus on compliance with formal provi-
sions regarding the content of planning documenta-
tion, mandatory approvals and meeting environ-
mental quality and design standards;
• at the same time SERs seem to occasionally reject 
activities on the grounds of their inadequate “environ-
mental substantiation,” i.e. an improper Environmental
Assessment; thus, SER can be viewed as a “quality con-
trol” tool ensuring that some EA of strategic activities is
conducted;
• even in the light of the previous finding, there is no
evidence that strategic activities are modified in the
course of their preparation as a result of “EA” (i.e.
preparing materials for SER);
• the conditions imposed by SERs mostly refer to 
conducting subsequent project level SERs and to
meeting environmental standards, but occasionally
require the implementation of mitigation measures;
• socio-economic considerations or public participa-
tion do not seem to have any influence on either SER
Conclusions or territorial planning documentation.
This analysis further supports the point (expressed,
for example, in Stec (1996) and Cherp and Lee (1997)
that SER procedures (at project- and strategic-level) are
mostly focused on enforcing environmental quality 
standards and other formal requirements. This feature
can be explained by a combination of the following 
reasons:
• The lack of time and resources of SER competent
authorities to investigate the proposed activities in
more detail because of the large number of activities
being reviewed. Because the SER procedure is 
formally applied to all developments without 
discrimination, the number of SERs (at both project
and strategic levels) in the NIS tends to be very high.
This wide application of SER naturally requires 
a simplified procedure which can only be, in most
cases, limited to checking compliance with standards
and formal requirements.
• The legacy of the Soviet central planning system
from where the present NIS SER systems originate.
All economic projects and plans in the USSR were
highly standardised and appraised using standard
criteria which worked relatively well in a society that
lacked dynamics and innovation.
• SER experts are in the situation where they have to
decide on the environmental acceptability of a pro-
posed development without explicit reference to its
social and economic benefits and without clear 
public participation and consultation mechanisms.
The only way to avoid purely subjective judgements
in such a situation is to compare the predicted envi-
ronmental impacts to “objectively” determined
norms and standards.
Thus it seems that despite intentions of the post-inde-
pendence environmental legislation in the NIS to extend
SER to all levels of strategic activities, it was the Soviet
project-oriented system with its specific set of concepts,
procedures and methods that was inherited by the NIS
and being practised in reality. The question arises
whether SEA elements and principles are incorporated in
planning procedures other than SER, for example, in
land-use or urban planning. Indeed, in certain cases
TerKSOPs are elaborated alongside urban plans and
serve to enhance environmental aspects of the latter (see,
e.g. Elizarova, Bykadorov, et al. 1998 #510). However, it
seems that consistent incorporation of SEA elements in
the land-use and similar planning instruments in the NIS
is highly unlikely. Most of the spatial planning proce-
dures has been inherited from the socialist time when the
development of a structured, accountable and participa-
tory process with strong procedural checks was unlikely.
The recently reformed land-use planning procedures
could not incorporate strong SEA elements for the same
reasons they were not included in the recent EA legisla-
tion (i.e. the absence of suitable prototypes and the
incentives to replicate them). Furthermore, it seems that
in the NIS some of the strategic planning itself has signif-
icant deficiencies in its procedural approaches, thus,
making it difficult to imagine how SEA can be routinely
incorporated in it (see, for example, the paper by
Khotuleva and Cherp in this publication).
In addition to the historical explanation for the absence
of strong SEA legislation in the NIS, there may be an insti-
tutional one. While project-level EIA procedures are “a
burden” to individual, mostly private, developers (who
until recently did not have a strong voice in law-making
processes in the NIS), SEA is often viewed as an
“encroachment” on the territory of 
government agencies who prepare and approve strategic
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actions. It is not surprising, therefore, that SEA meets much
more effective political resistance than EIA. In particular,
spatial planning agencies refuse to “surrender” even part
of their authority to other participants in the EA process.
This institutional phenomenon even led the Sofia Initiative
on EIA (Regional Environmental Center (1998)) conclude
that “SEA processes are to be fully integrated within land-
use planning processes, mainly because of the resistance
of land-use planners” (p.5, emphasis of the author).
To summarise, the resistance of non-environmental
governmental bodies and the absence of both a clearly
defined international standard and an incentive to 
comply with it resulted in the SEA provisions in the NIS
being much less specific and enforceable than the EIA
provisions. The balance of interests may somewhat
change in CEE if the draft EU SEA Directive is adopted.
In this case, there may be enough pressure to adopt at
least SEA provisions for certain plans and programmes.
The prospect of introducing meaningful SEA provisions
in the NIS is much more uncertain. It is likely that as long
as SER remains the preferred model of Environmental
Assessment and as long as Ministries of Environment
overshadow all other actors in the EA process, there will
be no prospects of extending it to strategic actions which
are being prepared and approved outside Ministries of
Environment. SER of strategic activities may still be 
routinely applied but is likely to be limited to checking
the compliance of the lowest-level plans with formal
environmental protection norms.
7. Recommendations
There is only a limited number of policy recommen-
dations arising from the findings of the current brief
analysis. To introduce meaningful SEA provisions in NIS
countries the institutional resistance to it should be
overcome. It can only be achieved if the concept of SEA
is universally redefined as a tool for informing decision-
makers, rather than a part of environmental permitting
procedures. Such a change will be especially difficult to
achieve because in the NIS environmental assessment
(both project- and strategic- level) is traditionally 
considered as a mere add-on to the process of issuing
SER Conclusions. Emphasising those aspects of SEA that
contribute to sustainable development, not just to 
environmental protection, may increase the chance of
its acceptance under difficult social and economic 
conditions of many NIS. Another challenge in introduc-
ing SEA will be to preserve the positive features of the
existing land-use planning and environmental permit-
ting procedures, neither “replacing” nor “duplicating”
them with new SEA requirements.
Any policy recommendation on “improving” SEA
systems in the NIS should be sensitive to the fact that
key societal factors influencing EA systems vary across
the region, thus, presenting different opportunities and
constraints for the development of SEA. Moreover, a
researcher of SEA in CITs should be aware that though
formal legal provisions may change swiftly in response
to changes in the external context, it takes much more
time for SEA practices, that are rooted in more conserv-
ative institutions, to adjust to the change.
Under any scenario, systematic analysis of SEA quality
and effectiveness should guide policy choices in this area.
The author believes that policy-relevant research frame-
works and techniques should be developed taking into
account specific features of transitional societies through
applying the principles suggested earlier in this paper. At
the same time, international approaches to evaluating SEA
practices (e.g. Lee et al. 1999) should be more widely used.
In addition, those countries that declare their commitment
to sustainable development may want to examine the 
contribution of SEA  through applying the three criteria
specified in international studies, such as George (1999).
An elementary comparison of EIA and SER systems (at the
project level) using these criteria but focusing mostly on
project-level activities is offered by the author in Cherp
2000d. However, a more extensive review of practices is
needed to identify practical ways of increasing the contri-
bution of SEA to sustainable development.
It seems that in addition to detailed understanding
of the current SEA practices and institutions, there is a
need to generate a policy commitment to strengthening
SEA in the NIS. Such commitment can, for example,
result from the adoption of an International SEA
Protocol, such as the one currently discussed under the
auspices of the Espoo Convention. Capacity building
measures also seem to be in “short supply” in the
region, particularly, it lacks an international fora, similar
to the Sofia EIA Initiative (in CEE) which would allow
addressing SEA issues in the specific NIS context.
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TABLE 5
Selected recent legal acts on environmental assessment in the 
Newly Independent States*
Annex
Country Legal acts on environmental assessment Year of adoption
Armenia The Principles of Legislation “On Nature Protection” 1991
Law on Sanitary-Hygienic safety of population 1992
Law on the Expert Review of Impacts on the Environment 1995
Law on Environmental Protection DRAFT
Azerbaijan Law on Environmental Protection and Utilisation of Natural Resources 1992
Belarus Law on Environmental Protection 1992
Law on the State Environmental Expert Review 1993
Instruction on the Order of Conducting State Environmental Expert Reviews 1995
Georgia Law on Environmental Protection 1996
Law on Environmental Permits 1996
Law on State Environmental Expert Review 1996
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment DRAFT
Kazakhstan Law “On the Protection of the Environment” 1997
Law on Environmental Expert Review 1997
Tentative Instruction on Procedure of OVOS of Planned Activities 1993
Instruction on the Procedure of SER for pre-Project and Project Documentation 1997
Kyrgyzstan Law on Environmental Protection 1991
Law on Environmental Expert Review 1999
Law on Environmental Protection 1999
The Instruction on the Order of Conducting OVOS 1997
The Instruction on the Order of Conducting SER 1997
Moldova Law on the Protection of the Environment 1993
Law on Environmental Expert Review and the Assessment of 1996
Environmental Impacts no. 851-XII
Russia Law on Environmental Protection and amendments 1991, 1993
Regulations "On the Assessment of Environmental Impacts in 1994
the Russian Federation" (in force until May 2000)
Instruction on Environmental Substantiation of Economic Activities 1995
Construction Norms and Rules SniP 11.01.95 1995
Construction Rules SP 11.01.95 1995
Federal Law on Environmental Expert Review 1995
State Environmental Expert Review procedures (reglament) 1997
Regulations on the Assessment of Environmental Impacts of Economic and 2000
Other Activities in the Russian Federation (Executive Order 372 of 16.05.2000)
Tajikistan Law of the Republic of Tajikistan on the Protection of the Natural Environment 1993
Regulation on State Environmental Expert Review (Expertise) No. 156 1994
Law on State Environmental Expert Review DRAFT
Turkmenistan Law on State Environmental Expert Review 1995
Law of Turkmenistan on Nature Protection 1991
Ukraine Environmental Protection Act 1991
Law on Environmental Expert Review (Expertise) 1995
The Law on Scientific Expert Review (Expertise) 1995
Ukraine Structure and Content of Documents on Environmental Impact Assessments 1995
Continued on next page
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TABLE 5 continued
Selected recent legal acts on environmental assessment in the Newly Independent States* continued
continued (OVOS) in Designing and Construction of businesses, houses and buildings. 
Main designing principles. DBN A.2.2-1-95
Uzbekistan Law on Nature Protection 1992
Instruction on the Order of Conducting the State Ecological Expertise before 1995
Instruction on the Order of Carrying out OVOS before 1995
Law on State Environmental Expert Review DRAFT
Mongolia Law on Environmental Impact Assessment. 1997
Law on Mineral Resources 1997
Law on Environmental Protection (chapter 2. Article 7-9). 1995
Government Resolution No.121 on EIA (not currently in force) 1994
Sources: Cherp 1999, 365; Cherp 2000d, 112-116, Cherp and Bonde 20001
* For an up-to-date record of legislation, please see <www.personal.ceu.hu/departs/envsci/eianetwork/legislation>.
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The Application of Strategic Environmental
Assessment Elements in Land-use Planning
in Norway: Small Steps to Improvement
Ingvild Swensen, Norwegian Ministry of the Environment
In order to be effective, strategic environmental
assessment (SEA) needs to be integrated with strategic
decision-making. Usually, this integration is supposed
to happen “at appropriate stages.” (see Lee and
Walsh, 1992, and Sadler and Verheem, 1996.) In this
article we discuss both the idea and application of
these appropriate stages. The idea of appropriate
stages indicates an orderly decision-making process,
where the most strategic questions are asked and
answered at the top of the hierarchy. Our empirical
work shows that this is not always the case. The
examples are collected from recent research and
development of environmental concerns in land-use
planning in Norway.
1. Introduction
At a general level, SEA is a structured process
intended to strengthen the role of environmental issues
in decision-making (see Tonk and Verheem, 1998). The
decisions with which — or decision-making processes
into which — SEA must be integrated in order to work
will vary. Thus there are strong arguments for a descrip-
tion that allows many approaches, designed to obtain
the same ends, to live under the same name. The SEA
workshop at IAIA’s 1997 conference is a case in point:
SEA covered the environmental assessment of Sydney’s
and Cape Town’s bids for the Summer Olympics (see
Granger, Morris and Cox, 1997), large-scale policy
development such as trade agreements (Howell and
Shuttleworth, 1997), land-use planning (Therrien-
Richards, 1997; Tortto, 1997), and was presented as a
means of promoting sustainability (Partidario, 1997).
From the array of decisions and processes it fol-
lows that in order to be useful SEA must also be flexi-
ble. At the same time we need to define SEA, or failing
this, give the process or concept a content that makes
it possible to talk about, discuss the development of,
and evaluate SEA. Lately this discussion has centred on
SEA elements, and in general the following elements
should be included: 
• documentation;
• assessment procedure;
• all important impacts should be assessed;
• relevant alternatives should be assessed;
• participation for the concerned public;
• follow-up.
These elements are taken from project EIAs, and
should not be assumed that they will work equally
well in a less well-defined decision-making setting
such as planning. We nevertheless found the above
useful in our quest for impact assessment in planning
situations.
In addition to these elements, it may be useful to
have an idea about the timing of SEA. Exactly when in
the decision-making process should SEA take place, or
what kind of decisions should be tied to it? A common
approach is to state that the SEA should take place
early in the decision-making (or planning) process,
and necessarily before the consent decision (Lee and
Walsh, 1992; Sadler and Verheem, 1996). Given this
wide framework, it may be useful to discuss practical
applications in this light: where does SEA work, and
are there any general conditions that should be met?
This paper covers quite a diverse set of case stud-
ies and observations. None of them describes, evalu-
ates or gives conclusions about a formal, initiated SEA
process. Rather, we have looked at existing planning
procedures at several levels; regional comprehensive
planning, local land-use planning, and sector plan-
ning, and attempted to find the strategic elements, the
SEA elements, and barriers to SEA. Throughout we
have attempted to identify limited, practical steps that
will enable us to tinker with existing routines, rather
than establishing new ones.
This paper is an abridged version of a paper presented in 1998, when the author worked at the Norwegian Institute for Town and Regional Planning. The
paper is based on several case studies and projects in Norway. Some of these are parts of projects in all the Nordic countries, not all of which the author has
actively participated in. The work in hand is an attempt to summarise the findings and find some common trends that may tell us something useful about SEA. 
Author’s note: I would like to stress that the ideas presented here are not necessarily in accord with the views of the authors mentioned. I have made my
own interpretation of the works of others, and would like to thank the following for their generous support: Tor Lerstang at the Norwegian Institute of
Transport Economics, Arne Tesli and Bjorn Moen at NIBR, Erik Plathe in Asplan Viak, and finally the other participants in the Nordic project: Mikael Hilden,
Helena Valve, Salvor Jonsdottir and Berit Balfors. The good ideas stem from them; any misinterpretation is solely my responsibility.
1.1 Reasons for strategic environmental
assessment
There are usually three reasons given to support the
application of SEA. The first is to strengthen project EIA.
The second is to ensure that environmental issues are
raised connected to the important decisions concerning
whether, where and what type of development should
take place. In this scenario effectiveness is often
brought forward, as SEA may significantly reduce the
need for and extent of project EIA. (This factor is also
referred to as “tiering.”) The third reason put forward is
that SEA is needed to address cumulative and large-
scale effects (see Sadler and Verheem, 1996).
The first two reasons outlined above are tied to the
concept of hierarchic planning and to tiering, and are
often associated with the terms “policies,” “plans” and
“programmes.” Even though these are not precise terms
(see Lee and Walsh, 1992, note 1), they are parts of a
decision-making hierarchy where policies usually cover
more strategic issues than plans or programmes, and
where a plan or programme is often rooted in a policy.
Policies will not be dealt with in this article, but it is worth
repeating Elling’s cautionary note that “Policies [...] is a
term that may cover a host of different proposals, inten-
tions, and ideas, and they are given generalised forms
both in means and ends. These are seldom specific to a
degree to make SEA meaningful.” (TemaNord 1996: 538,
9). The same issue is raised by Sippe (1996, 7), and by
Verheem (1992). However, both plans and programmes
are specific enough to be assessed for environmental
impacts, and for the purposes of this work the most
important aspect is that they normally follow some kind
of process into which SEA can be integrated.
2. Issues and Experiences in Norwegian
Planning
2.1 Regional comprehensive planning
Whereas county planning is not formally an SEA
process, recent developments and national initiatives —
such as guidelines from the MoE — have made the
environment a more central aspect of the planning
process (see MoE: T-1/94). The guidelines for both the
1992-95 plans and the plans covering 1996-99 stressed
that the plans should seek to incorporate economic
growth with sustainable development (T-1/94). To
what extent this also includes the assessment of envi-
ronmental impacts is one of the main questions.
2.2 Strategic elements?
In this paper, a decision is defined as strategic if it
influences subsequent decisions. According to this def-
inition, are county plans strategic? The county plans do
fulfil the first premise; that is, they are normally pre-
pared well before local planning processes. Whether
they also fulfil the second is more doubtful, as their con-
trol of subsequent plans is of a formal but not legal
nature (cf. Ortolano, Sheate and others on the control
issue). The lack of legal sanctions applies both side-
ways and downwards: the State’s regional representa-
tives as well as the municipalities may, in practice, act
contrary to the county plans without any serious reac-
tion from the county (see Nenseth and Naustdalslid,
1992, 46). The county can object to municipal plans if
the local plans differ significantly from the county plan.
In practice, however, it is often hard to define certain
developments as “according to” or “differing from” the
county plan, as the county plans are traditionally
encompassing in nature and treat principal matters
rather than land use. However, some county plans, and
some regional plans for parts of a county, contain
guidelines for subsequent land use. These are easier to
use as grounds for objections to local plans. The coun-
ty has fewer opportunities to formally influence the
activities of the state representative bodies.
2.3 SEA elements
The county planning processes studied did not
include formal environmental assessment. Still, 
co-ordinated baseline information about the environ-
ment provided a good basis for discussions. Also, in
more general terms, the alternative future develop-
ment possibilities were discussed. The attempts at
assessment were documented in the plans, as were the
descriptions and baseline information. This baseline
information was an important starting point for 
participants. (When/where did the events discussed in
this paragraph take place?)
The formal basis for participation lies in the planning
and building act of 1985, where the right to be informed
and to voice an opinion is set out. Draft plans are made
public, and should be in a form suitable for debate. Also,
a draft plan must be sent to public and private parties
with possible interest in the plan. (PBA, § 19-4). These
participants can then comment on the plan. In the coun-
ty planning processes we studied, the planners more
actively sought opinions and support from those they
considered important actors, focusing in particular on
politicians and the public. The follow-up of the plan,
which is included in some SEA definitions, is formally
weak. However, the plans are revolving and have their
effectiveness assessed every four to five years.
2.4 Comments
As noted by Ortolano (1993) and Sheate and Cerny
(1993), control and influence comes in many forms. The
main categories are legal/judicial control on the one
hand, and other methods of influence on the other. In
practice, the difference between these two categories
will vary. In the context of this report, the lack of legal
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influence means that county planning processes must
be designed specifically to enhance the influence over
planning at lower levels. As the county plans are not
legally binding (though they serve as grounds for for-
mal objections at later stages in the planning process),
the real strategic power of county planning lies in co-
ordination. Co-ordination means priorities between
goals/objectives/plans that are in obvious conflict. The
county planning process could, and should, be an arena
and a stage where politicians can prioritise between
conflicting goals (one example being between certain
economic developments and infrastructure, and sus-
tainability). However, these processes tend not to con-
tain clear priorities. The plans have strong features of
policies. That is, they serve as a basis for activities rather
than give detailed preparations for activities.
There are several explanations for this. First, the
county’s strategic position midway between the national
and the local level is not solely positive, and can often
be summed up as being “between a rock and a hard
place.” The counties are supposed to make frameworks
for municipalities who would rather not be constrained
by county plans and for the regional representatives for
national bodies who have long, independent traditions
and who may also receive mixed signals from county
and central administration. This applies specifically to
the transportation and agricultural sectors (see Nenseth
and Naustdalslid, 1992, 46, 48; later supported by Falleth
and Johnsen, 1996).
Viewed from the outside, the counties’ task may
seem overly ambitious. Co-ordination horizontally
(between sectors) and vertically (between levels within
a sector) are well-known solutions to problems, but are
also very hard to achieve (see Kleven, 1994, 95, 96).
Still, the counties’ position and potential is so alluring
that serious attempts to introduce formal SEA proce-
dures should take them into account. In order to
increase effectiveness, the county planning process
would benefit from the description of clear alternatives.
These could take the form of scenarios, all with the pre-
sent situation as their starting point. The scenarios
should focus on problem solving; the content should be
discussed in the county. Environmental assessment, in
some form, should be integrated into this. The scope
and detail should be carefully adapted to the kind of
choices inherent in the scenarios.
Another necessary element is early and active co-oper-
ation with regional state representatives as well as munic-
ipalities, in order to create plan ownership which would
increase the chances of the plan being followed up.
3. Local Land-Use Planning
Local land-use planning consists of a two-tier plan
system in which both levels are legally binding. The
land-use master plan designates areas to specific pur-
poses. The more project-oriented plans are called city
plans. The latter also regulate specific uses at a more
detailed level and include regulations of the activity,
building style, content, green areas and so forth in the
area. Formally, only those plans that are tied to pro-
jects that are included in the EIA regulations are
assessed for environmental impacts. The Norwegian
MoE has commissioned a study in order to sum up the
experiences of five municipalities that have indepen-
dently undertaken some form of SEA.
According to the participants, the local planning
processes lacked, both formally and in practice, the
following EIA/SEA principles:
• a plan for impact assessment in which the public
could influence which impacts to study;
• the discussion of alternatives;
• guidelines for SEA content.
The study concludes with very simple and practical
measures that would improve existing planning practice:
• early clarification of important environmental 
concerns that may give premises to the planning
process, and to document the result in a “planning
programme”;
• political goals and terms clarified as to the environ-
mental “ambitions” of the plan;
• integration of environmental terms, development of
alternatives and description of relevant environmental
impacts in the plan;
• early consultations with private and governmental
stake holders;
• plan description, included the environmental terms,
impacts and planning premises to secure environ-
mental concerns;
• important choices with environmental aspects to be
published together with the plan.
3.1 Case 
An example of the use of these principles is the
planning process that took place in a community with
conflicting development and environmental interests in
an ecologically vulnerable mountain region. The strate-
gic choices were to protect, to develop, or to choose
any combination in between. (National guidelines and
some formally protected areas restricted the choices.)
The SEA included registration of natural resources
(quite good coverage from regional sources, some addi-
tional surveys). The impacts generated by changes in
existing patterns, single projects, better standards in
existing homes, and infrastructure development (espe-
cially roads in connection with forestry, and energy
transmission lines) were assessed. The process resulted
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in some clear strategies that regulate future develop-
ment in the area. Several stake holder groups partici-
pated. However, the participants felt that the time
restrictions were severe (six to nine months), and
would have preferred a longer planning period.
3.2 SEA and plans: conclusions and
suggestions
Our main conclusion is that SEA can, with relatively
small changes, be integrated with the ordinary planning
procedures in regional planning, and sector planning.
In addition, we believe that SEA can probably be inte-
grated at all levels, and that the need to fix the appro-
priate level is less pronounced than we anticipated. The
changes required in order to integrate SEA into existing
procedures are:
• to state an environmental ambition for the planning
endeavour;
• to clarify, through participation, the important environ-
mental issues, and to incorporate the assessment of
these into the plan documentation; and
• to make sure the decision is made public.
The important issue, in our opinion, is to keep the
approach simple.
4. Concluding Remarks
4.1 Obstacles to planning and programming
strategic environmental assessment
While SEA is often “called in” to solve problems,
project EIA is poor at achieving a solution (such as
cumulative impacts and alternatives). In addition, SEA
is a challenging enterprise. Three challenges are of
particular interest. 
First, there are institutional/political barriers to
SEA. This involves the external framework into which
a SEA system is worked, and includes obstacles to
open decision-making and lack of political support.
Despite SEA's promise to solve many problems in
existing planning practice, many actors in the planning
and decision-making process are negative about SEA.
Most notably there are two types of actors: the sector
ministries, which see SEA as a threat to their methods
of plan formulation; and the municipalities, which
view SEA as a centrally steered planning process
which pre-empts their powers to make locally gener-
ated and (politically) sound decisions. In both
instances, politicians also tend to view SEA rather sus-
piciously. As a result, it is these actors who need to be
sufficiently interested in order for SEA to work.
The second challenge is related to methodological
factors, such as how to assess, predict and present the
impacts of relatively broad development choices.
The final challenge confronting SEA practice is its
flexibility. Whereas this is necessary in order to inte-
grate SEA with policy-making, flexibility — in the
sense of a lack of fixed procedures — is problematic
first and foremost in terms of public participation.
Lacking formal procedures, it is less clear when, how
and to what extent the public can be involved in poli-
cy development. In the formulation of policy, open-
ness and participation is problematic, and sometimes
participation is not even desirable at this point.
However, we find that transparency is a problem more
connected to the policy level, and easier to deal with
at the plan/programme level.
An additional suggestion to the points made above
is to develop procedures to secure follow-up of the
intended plans through implementation, in particular
mitigation measures agreed upon and adapted
through the SEA/EIA process. However, this has not
been part of the study undertaken here, and is clearly
a stage in the planning/implementation process we
should focus on in the future.
This point aside, we have encountered and
become more aware of the problems tied to the
“strategic power” of different levels. Especially in land-
use planning, the power of decisions has relatively 
little harmony with the idea of hierarchic planning,
and thus leaves the later development of strategic
choices (in the sense of control) to the local level.
Even so, the county plans may be useful, though we
suggest that the SEA there should take the form of 
scenarios, and not necessarily include detailed assess-
ment. At the same time, we see potential for the coun-
ty plans to become more strategic, through the active
use of formal instruments (i.e. the control over local
plans) and by seeking integration and co-operation in
order to create ownership of the plans.
When we talk of strategic environmental assess-
ment, we most often use strategy in the original sense
of the word. This is why we often use the “whether,
where, what and how” typology when discussing the
kind of decisions we want SEA to be integrated with.
This is also why we use effectiveness arguments for
SEA, assuming that SEA at the “whether stage” will
limit the need for an SEA or EIA at the “where and how
stages.” In fact it is not even certain that there are such
stages in the decision-making process. Strategic deci-
sions may appear at any geographical level and at any
stage in a planning process. Even though a policy
decision would influence the field more effectively
than decisions at a lower level, even at lower levels
choices may be of a more or less strategic nature. One
example is transport policy, where decisions at a high-
er level would (ideally) clarify the ambitions of the 
relative importance of public transport and private
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transport. Regional and local planning decisions may
still have an important impact on the public’s real
choices between the two means of transport, through
land-use decisions, the location of public functions,
and permitting policy.
An element of strategy is thus connected to all lev-
els of planning. Consequently, we cannot easily state
that a regional management plan is at all times more
strategic than a local management plan. The main
point is to use the plan level that effectively controls
the geographical area of the phenomenon/issue.
However, if the issue has no real geographical loca-
tion, the aim should be to treat environmental (and
other concerns) at the highest possible level.
In future discussions of SEA it may be useful to
make a distinction between the environmental assess-
ment of strategic decisions, or of single events, and
environmental assessment as integrated into existing
decision-making processes, often as part of a hierar-
chical planning process such as land-use planning
processes. Whereas most countries have hierarchical
processes — in either land-use planning and sectoral
planning, or both — in practice it is hard to pinpoint
the strategic decisions and when and where these
occur. As far as we can judge, SEA has so far focused
on hierarchies rather than strategies. This could well
be worth remembering in future discussions of SEA.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment of
Regional Land-use Plans: Lessons from Poland
Urszula Rzeszot, Institute for Environmental Protection
1. Introduction
Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) is defined
as “the formalised, systematic and comprehensive
process of evaluating the environmental effects of a pol-
icy, plan or programme and its alternatives, including
the preparation of a written report on the findings of
that evaluation and using the findings in publicly
accountable decision-making.” (Therivel et al, 1992.)
In Poland the practice of EIA is relatively young, start-
ing in the mid-1980s and developing further after the 
formal introduction of EIA regulations in 1990. Formal
requirements for environmental assessment of local land-
use plans introduced in 1995 are the only formal regula-
tions of SEA-type currently operating in Poland .
2. Environmental Issues in Polish
Planning Traditions
While the memory of the centrally planned era is
still alive, planning traditions in Poland are actually of
an older and different origin. Among many profession-
als the 1920s are considered a golden age of Polish
urban planning. Many cities are still based on the gen-
eral assumptions prepared then. Despite numerous
upheavals and transformations these early methods
have stood the test of time. As a general rule the envi-
ronment was taken into account in the plans of the peri-
od as an element vital to human health and well-being.
Using today’s terminology this approach can be placed
midway between conservation and sustainability. As a
result of the approach used in 1920s greenery played an
important role in the spatial structure of Polish cities. 
It is only during the last decade, when market con-
siderations including the price of land in cities became
a paramount element in local decision-making that new
developments have replaced green squares.
Nevertheless the standard set by the 1920s plans consti-
tutes the reference level for the quality of later plans
and has contributed to the level of know-how.
3. Timing of Central Planning
The characteristic timing of central planning in
Poland in the decades after the Second World War can be
discussed using the case study of Nowe Miasto Tychy.
This is based on Hanna Adamczewska-Wejchert’s paper
presented at the 26th Congress of the International
Society of City and Regional Planners, The Environment
and the City, held in Warsaw, August 1990. Nowe Miasto
Tychy (the name means “the new town of Tychy”) was
built from scratch to serve as one of the “satellite cities”
for the mining area of Slask. The idea, popular at the
time, was that people working in the mines and heavy
industry (the dominant type of employment in the
region) would, as compensation for their difficult work-
ing conditions, be given accommodation in new towns
located in clean environment from which they would
commute to work. The “residential” towns would be
located in a belt around the industrial/mining region,
separated from it by a forest belt.
Nowe Miasto Tychy was planned as a city of 100,000
inhabitants. The plans were prepared in “laboratory”
fashion: i.e. using state-of-the-art techniques but with
no public consultation. The plan (which won a compe-
tition) was based around the natural landscape: an
important role was assigned to environmental values.
The town was to be located in an existing forest clear-
ing and the design of the city took into account natural
watercourses and the immediate landscape.
As the plan was implemented it underwent modifi-
cations. Some modifications were caused by changes in
economic possibilities (i.e. budgetary restrictions) and
administrative regulations (such as restrictions on the
opening up of new development areas). Further
changes were generated by the “unexpected” element
of pressure from inhabitants, who were representing
their own interests (the city changed from the object to
the subject of the plan). These factors had not been ade-
quately allowed for in the original plans.
The stages of development can be represented as
follows:
1951-64: implementation of the project on a budget that
was reduced every year;
1964-71: cutting of corners on architectural designs;
1971-80: prefabricated structures built, lack of funds for
the maintenance of green spaces;
1980-90: new developments encroach on green areas.
Where a conflict situation emerged it was to a large
extent perceived as a “battle for the city” between the
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FIGURE 1
Key features of the formal process of preparation of land-use plans
Commune Council Resolution
formally begins preparation of land-use plans
Board of the Commune
• declares the work on plan preparation open
• states the place, form and timscale of submitting suggestions to the plan
• notifies the consulting authorities and local self-government forum
Consultant prepares the land-use plan
and prepares a forecast of environmental consequences
Board of the Commune 
carries out the statutory consultations with authorities and administration
Draft plan and forecast on public display
Protest and objections to proposals in the
plan submitted to authority
Objections submitted to 
administrative courts
Board of the Commune
• considers the protests and objections
• states the date of the session on which protests and objections not included in the 
plan will be discussed by the Commune Council
• delivers the final decision of the Commune Council to those concerned
Draft plan presented to the Commune Council for approval
Board of Commune states the date of the session when the plan will be discussed
Commune Council Resolution approves the plan
Board of Commune
presents the Resolution to the Voivode and submits it for printing in the
Voivodship Official Journal
team of urban planners working on the project and
local inhabitants. Public protest took the place of public
participation. In time the general assumptions underly-
ing the original location were questioned. Commuting
was no longer acceptable for many people and increas-
ing pressure called for significant local employment.
The idea of “satellite” cities no longer seemed relevant,
and the second generation of Nowe Miasto Tychy
inhabitants wanted to find both housing and employ-
ment in their home town. Changing legislation imposed
severe restrictions on changing land-use from agricul-
ture, which forced implosive city developments and
encroachment on city parks, etc. As a result the city
reflects more the contemporary power of different pres-
sure groups and changes in government policy rather
than a long-term vision of development. Unfortunately
environmental issues often gave way to considerations
considered more pressing or important, such as meet-
ing the high demand for housing or creating jobs.
Illustrations 1 and 2 reflect the difference between the
original plan (illustration 1 reflects the situation in 1961)
and the resulting implementation (illustration 2 reflects
the situation in 1988). White areas on the plan represent
housing developments.
4. Transition Period: the 1990s
The period from the second half of the 1980s to the
early 1990s is when definite economic transformation
started in Poland. This stage in the evolution of the plan-
ning system will be discussed using the regional plan for
Katowice province, based on Janina Szczepañska and
Elzbieta Joseph-Tomaszewska’s work presented at The
Environment and the City congress mentioned above.
Katowice province lies in the south of Poland. In the
mid-1980s the region took the nation’s top position in
terms of both production coefficients (mainly mining and
heavy industry) and indices of environmental degrada-
tion. The region covers 2% of Poland's area, is inhabited
by over 10% of the entire population and 87% of all resi-
dents of the region live in cities. The province generates
98% of Polish coal output and was declared an environ-
mental disaster area due to severe pollution problems.
The regional plan was based on the conclusions
drawn up in a catalogue of values recognised by the
local community and development conditions of the
region. In both cases environmental considerations
ranked high. Several scenarios were prepared, ranging
from survival to desired quality of life achieved in a 
sustainable manner. Draft versions of the plan under-
went extensive public consultation and only after this
process were the corrections approved by the regional
council. From the very beginning the plan was
approached from the bottom up: a citizens’ initiative
was one of the main reasons for undertaking the plan.
The methodology of the preparation of the plan is 
presented in diagram 3. The following strategic aims
were set: quality of the environment, maintaining local
cultural heritage, access to goods, services and informa-
tion, socially effective production, local self-government.
A set of problems was also identified (which could be
resolved through the realisation of the objectives). The
problems identified were: environmental, communal
(urban infrastructure), integration of regional community,
spatial concentration, production restructuring. Because
of the importance of environmental issues five groups of
environmental policies were adopted: protection of
non-degraded areas; limiting the environmental
exploitation trends; reducing environmental pollution
loads; natural compensation and recultivation; creating
conditions for active recreation in residential areas.
The effects of the plan (aided by the recession in
heavy industry and the general trends of economic
transformation) are apparent today in a perceptible
improvement in the state of the environment.
5. Current Regulations
SEA regulations appeared in 1995 and (formally)
only concern local land-use plans. A forecast of envi-
ronmental consequences must be prepared in conjunc-
tion with every new plan and this is put through the
consultation process (including public display) together
with the plan. The responsibility for preparing the fore-
casts lies with the authority preparing the document.
The outline of the preparation process of land-use plans
is presented in diagram 4.
The current legislation (i.e. the environmental 
protection act) also introduced the obligation to 
prepare park protection plans for landscape parks.
Environmental protection (sometimes considered 
closer to environmental conservation) is the basic aim
of the plan. It is often perceived as a second type of
mandatory SEA procedure.
For various reasons strategic documents or plans
sometimes undergo voluntary procedures very similar to
the general idea of SEA. Some examples of this include
the National Transport Policy and the Green Lungs of
Poland strategy (prepared by an NGO for the Union of
Provinces, which ordered the strategy). However, in the
case of national policies and other formal government
documents the procedure cannot be considered SEA
since it is usually prepared after the document has been
approved, usually by pressure groups from outside the
government. Therefore, regardless of the quality of the
work, it may no longer be used as a decision-making aid
(the decisions have already been made at this stage). The
work, if carried out by a well-connected pressure lobby,
can still sometimes influence the modification of the deci-
sion (i.e. through the creation of parliamentary pressure).
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6. Looking to the Future
A project has been undertaken to prepare a frame-
work EIA act, which will include SEA provisions. The
project, now at the final consultation stage, concerns a
framework EIA and the access to information act.
Separate chapters concern EIA and SEA, with delega-
tion for executive orders to fill in the details.
According to this draft, “environmental forecasts”
are to be prepared for all drafts of government acts and
decisions and all official decisions (at whatever level of
government) in relation to: industry, agriculture,
tourism, forestry, waste management, land-use plans,
transport and water management (including maritime).
Legislators now consider SEAs, or similar provisions,
a necessary part of environmental legislation in Poland.
7. Conclusions
In order to allow for sustainable long-term imple-
mentation, land-use plans have to take into account the
following:
• regional and sectoral development plans;
• local residents’ priorities;
• various long-term development scenarios.
SEA can play an important role in integrating the
concerns of the various actors involved. However, the
later the initiation of SEA in the planning process the
greater the limitations for possible fundamental alterna-
tives to the problem.
Planners and local authorities should take a more
pro-active role in the SEA process. A passive “accep-
tance” of the right of the public to intervene is clearly
not enough.
SEA (and in particular SEA of land-use plans and EIA
of individual developments) should be made ‘aware’ of
each other. SEA should take into account the conclu-
sions of EIA in the region, and good EIA practice should
refer not just to the land-use plan (which is mandatory)
but to the SEA as well.
Two trends are visible in current SEA: one is heavily
based on planning traditions and methodology, and the
other on EIA methods. Neither can be considered as
better or more correct than the other, and the aim
should be to integrate the two.
Experience in Poland seems to demonstrate that the
application of EIA principles to policies, plans and
strategies is possible, even without formal legal require-
ments to do so. However, the legislation is necessary to
make sure that findings and conclusions of SEA are
taken into account by decisionmakers.
Many of the planning tools can be adapted to
encompass environmental considerations early in the
plan preparation process. Whether or not SEA should
be separated from the creation of the plan is a matter
for further discussion, since SEA is best started at the
earliest stages of the process. This would allow the
findings of SEA to be used as feedback information in
the planning process as it is often difficult to separate
the plan from the assessment.
ENDNOTES
1 This was the situation as of November 2000. New regulations entered
into force in Jauary 2001 and are discussed later in this text.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment of the
Varna Municipality Development Plan
Vanya Grigova and Jaquelina Metodieva, Ministry of Environment and Water, Bulgaria
The Varna Municipality Development Plan is a part 
of a project financed by the World Bank for the
development of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast. This
large-scale World Bank project includes the creation of
an Act for Management of the Black Sea Coast and the
surrounding area; the elaboration of the regional
structure for the development of the Black Sea coast
and the municipal development plans of the 14
municipalities on the Black Sea coast. Pilot strategic
environmental assessments (SEA) were carried out for
14 municipal development plans. These were the first
cases of the practical application of SEA in Bulgaria.
When conducting the SEA together with the planning 
a number of problems arose, especially in the following
areas: the determination of the scope of the environ-
mental impact statement (EIS); the organisation of
meetings for public discussions on decision-making
according to environmental impact assessment (EIA);
the fulfillment of the conditions stipulated in the
decisions according to EIA.
1. Introduction
1.1 Varna Municipality Development Plan
The provisions of the Varna Municipality Develop-
ment Plan are that the municipality continues to be a
resort centre, with tourism in the littoral zone as a prior-
ity development. This involves reallocation of some
industries away from the coastal area and concentrating
them in existing industrial zones, without developing
new large-scale production bases.
The social and technical infrastructure is a well-
developed one regarding the water supply, sewerage,
heat-supply, and transport. No specialised social inves-
tigation has been undertaken except for the one refer-
ring to the health of the population (high mortality rate)
and the development of the health infrastructure (which
is very good). The cultural and historical heritage has
been well studied and recorded. 
The individual components of the environmental
setting have also been extensively studied within the
Development Plan. The quality of the air and seawater
around the city of Varna do not meet the normal
requirements. Nevertheless, the municipality as a whole
has good natural potential for development in view of
its eastern border with the Black Sea and the presence
of areas with preserved flora and fauna.
Environmental assessment has been prepared by
independent, licensed EIA experts. The assessment’s
role is to serve as a basis for a preventive control regard-
ing the foreseen activities.
1.2 Position of SEA within planning
processes
SEA of plans should be carried out according the
requirements of the Environmental Protection Act, the
EIA Regulation, the Territorial and Settlement Planning
Act and the special Regulations. The environmental legis-
lation stipulates that the EIA procedure for plans and
regional and national policies for development should be
determined case by case by the Minister of the
Environment and Water, taking into account the opinion
of the other ministries concerned. This procedure has not
been applied till now. SEA is required for plan approvals
as the EIA decision implies the co-ordination of the plan
in terms of fulfilment of the environmental requirements.
As EIA is undertaken only in the first phase of plan-
ning the conditions stipulated in the EIA decision are
compulsory for implementation when assigning the
elaboration of the final stage of the plan. The plan
approval is the base for the land-use planning at the
local level (cities, villages); waste treatment; flora and
fauna disturbance/permits; protection of critical 
geographical features.
1.3 EIA process in Bulgaria
The Bulgarian EIA system is based on Chapter 4 of
the Environmental Protection Act, adopted in 1991. The
stipulations of the Act are elaborated and the proce-
dures on EIA are defined by regulation. 
The main purpose of EIA is (through an analysis of
the existing environmental conditions) to evaluate the
integration of the policy, planning and project provi-
sions with the steady development of the region/
territory and the improvement of the surroundings. The
key principles of EIA are:
• independence of the experts carrying out EIA, (i.e.
they are different from the plan/project designers);
• publicity of the procedure;
• compulsory holding of meetings for the public 
discussion of EIA results;
• a possibility for a legal appeal against decisions.
The application of the EIA procedure is related to
other final decision-making processes and is an obliga-
tory element as the approval of a plan or a programme,
issuing of construction licenses, etc.
The EIA is undertaken for national development
programmes, territorial development and urban devel-
opment plans, new buildings, reconstruction and the
modification of projects, as listed in the Annex of the
Environmental Protection Act. The Annex also deter-
mines the threshold limit for projects subject to manda-
tory EIA.
EIS includes a description of the conditions and the
forecast of the impact on the environmental according
to the following components: air; water; flora; fauna;
geological basis, relief and soils; landscape; sanitary-
hygienic environmental conditions; cultural heritage.
In terms of the scope of the EIA, it is compulsory to
present the reasons for the proposal; alternatives (for
place and technology); and measures for decreasing the
negative consequences.
The organisation of public discussions is a compul-
sory element of the EIA procedure. This is an obligation
of the competent body, which makes the EIA decisions.
The documentation is presented on site, where upon
the independent experts publicly present their assess-
ment and respond directly to questions from the public.
In Bulgaria the responsibility for creating a norma-
tive EIA settlement lies with four ministries: the Ministry
of Environment and Water; the Ministry of Territorial
Development and Public Works; the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forests; and the Ministry of Health.
The competent bodies for reviewing and evaluating
the EIS are the Ministry of Environment and Water, the
Regional Inspectorates on Environment and Water
(there are around 15) and the municipality bodies
(around 250). Nevertheless, an EIA decision can only be
taken by the Ministry of Environment and Water and the
Regional Inspectorates.
The final decision for the approval of the plan or the
permission for the realisation of the project is taken by
the Ministry of Regional Development and Public
Works and the municipality bodies.
2. Analysis of Varna Municipality
Development Plan
The subject of the analysis is the procedure of the
planning process and the SEA. These refer to the carry-
ing out of the procedures in the spatial planning
process with the procedure according to EIA.
2.1 Approaches taken
The elaborating of spatial planning is based on the
analysis of the possibilities of the territory; the existing
environmental conditions and the social infrastructure;
the governmental understanding of the territory. The
municipality authorities plan activities to encourage
steady development of the territory and the improvement
of the vital conditions (i.e. a checklist method and GIS).
The elaboration of EIA is based on the analysis of the
existing conditions of the environmental elements and
the expectations of the project (i.e. a checklist method).
The duplication of the analysis of the existing envi-
ronmental conditions within the planning as well as EIA
causes a discussion who should carry it out — whether
both groups at the same time, or whether just by one.
The practical approach applied in this case was that EIA
experts used mainly to the investigations of the design-
ers and EIA contribution to the detailed analysis was a
minimal one.
The discrepancy lies with the procedural basis for
planning and for EIA. Both procedures are implemented
by different administrations that do not consult each
other. For instance, both procedures require public 
participation when reviewing the final planning and EIA
documentations. The preparation and organisation of the
public participation is the same one and consists of pub-
lishing of an announcement in the press, free access to
the documentation during one month, a meeting for 
discussion of the results. Usually, there may be two dif-
ferent public participation processes. The practical
approach applied in this case was that both institutions
responsible for planning and for EIA co-ordinated organ-
isation of the public meeting (to discuss the results of the
planning and EIA). This can be regarded as a success.
3. Major Issues During the SEA Process
Disputable principle moment were:
• determining the scope according of the EIA, and 
• information supply.
In determining the scope according of the EIA (and
especially of the part: Description and Analysis of the
existing environmental conditions) the dispute was
based on the non-conformity of the legal provision for
territorial planning and environmental assessment. 
A compulsory condition in the planning is to carry out
a study of the existing environmental conditions in
order to settle the development framework for the terri-
tory. SEA, which carried out on already developed
activities, should also reflect the existing situation. 
As information supply regards, the method of regis-
tering the condition of the environmental components
is also open to discussion. The key question is: should
the study be based only on the available data, or should
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specific research and investigation be used? This is a
major question as it applies to all EIA applications and
has not been settled yet. For this article only the exist-
ing data is used due to the limited time and means.
Under discussion in this case are the following 
questions:
• deciding on methods of waste treatment, and 
• means for water-supply and energy sources.
The Varna Municipality Development Plan does not
reserve territory for waste storage. The controversy lies
in the approach to deciding on methods of waste treat-
ment. According to planners regional waste disposal
should be used due to the lack of free space within the
municipality, while EIA experts advocate a local solu-
tion, bearing in mind the potential for effective control.
Despite the stormy discussions on the issue no concrete
solution has been reached.
Water-supply and energy sources (e.g. the Varna
thermal-power plant) are out of the municipality’s terri-
tory and as a result it is not possible to discuss the organ-
isational or technological activities required for their
improvement or development. The problem is rooted in
the imperfect principle of the territorial division of the
municipalities. This has been solved by assigning the
organisational planning of the three neighbouring
municipalities (Varna, Beloslav and Aksakovo) to one
panel of designers, while the elaboration of EIS for the
three plans is undertaken by a group of independent
experts. In this way territorial scope is widened and the
forecast and proposals are made more realistic.
4. Results and Implications
The interested parties provided the following com-
ments on the SEA case.
• EIA experts: Implementation of the EIA procedure
for plans is necessary. EIA should be prepared at the
earliest phase of planning. The scope and the place
of EIA in the planning procedure must be regulated
correctly in the legislation.
• Decision-makers: This was the first attempt at the
practical application of SEA in Bulgaria. The major
problem is a lack of correspondence between the
Planning Act and the Environmental Protection Act.
There was no public interest during the EIS review.
• Project designers: The aims of territorial planning
and EIA are the same — the sustainable develop-
ment of territories. The first part EIS scoping com-
pletely covers the planning research. The scope of
the EIA should be short and compliance with the
planning process must be voluntary.
• NGOs: The EIA procedure is useful for plans because
public access is guaranteed. 
As a result of the above findings the Ministry of
Environment and Water has changed the EIA Regulation
in relation to the scope of EIS and the role and place of
EIA in the planning process.
There are many problems regarding the access to
background information for EIA (input data and final
results of surveys carried for the planning) since most of
the information is classified as commercial secret and
access to these data is clearly regulated.
5. Lessons Learned
It is beneficial to the decision-making process if all
authorities work in coordinate manner with one another.
The EIA must be undertaken either parallel to or
before the planning process, but not after. For the 
successful implementation EIA of territorial plans it is
necessary to determine the scope of the EIA and the
principles of the process.
In the planning and decision-making process it is
extremely useful if the public are given the opportunity
to take part in all phases of EIA, and not just the EIS
review. Public opinion must be taken into account in
the preparation of the environmental impact statement
and decision.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment of
Slovak Energy Policies
Maria Kozova, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Comenius University, Slovakia
Jan Szollos, Institute of Geography, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Slovakia
1. Introduction
The adoption of strategic documents for the energy
sector has been taking place in the Slovak Republic for
some time. The Slovak Republic’s first energy policy
was adopted in 1991 during the former SFR. It had to be
changed after the emergence of the independent Slovak
Republic in 1993, as it was based on the assumption of
a federal energy system.
In 1993 the Energy Policy for the Slovak Republic
to the year 2005 was prepared against the backdrop of
an independent Slovak national energy system. The
philosophy of the energy policy consisted of a rational
approach to both energy production and consump-
tion. The emphasis was on energy saving, which had
to be achieved through macroeconomic measures, the
modernisation of production processes, pricing policy,
and the use of other options. 
In 1995 a simple strategic environmental assess-
ment (SEA) was applied to the Updated Version of the
Energy Policy for the Slovak Republic to the year 2005
(with a perspective up to 2010), on the basis of Article
35 of the National Council of the Slovak Republic Act
No. 127/1994 on Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA Act). Between August 1996 and September 1997 a
SEA process was applied to the subsequent version of
the updated energy policy.
After the elections in 1998 the new government
declared basic goals for the energy sector, which
included the preparation of a new energy policy. The
government decided to accelerate the preparation of
this document in view of the EU accession process. In
1999 the SEA process was applied to the proposal of a
new energy policy. The SEA process/The policy
included a high level of active public participation.
The entire energy policy was adopted by the Slovak
government in January 2000.
In this paper, attention is given to the procedural
aspects of the SEA applied to the updated energy policy
submitted to the Slovak government in 1997 (EP-1997)
and to the new energy policy approved by the Slovak
government in 2000 (EP-2000). In addition, a compari-
son is made between the two policies. The specific SEA
findings and recommendations and their practical imple-
mentation are discussed. The paper covers:
• the main objectives of EP-1997 and EP-2000;
• basic steps of the SEA process, key participants and
their roles, the interests and objectives of the main
players;
• areas which were the topics of critical comments,
statements, recommendations and proposals by
interested parties within the framework of the SEA
process and identification of the components which
influenced successful outcomes of the SEA process
(Tables 1 and 2);
• evaluation of the effectiveness of the SEA process
(Tables 3 and 4) and broader conclusions on SEA
practice in the Slovak Republic.
Information about the existing legal and institutional
conditions in the Slovak Republic (on the basis of which
the SEA process of EP-1997 and EP-2000 was carried out)
can be found in Annex 1. More detailed information
about the main steps of the SEA processes applied to 
EP-1997 and EP-2000 can be found in Annex 2.
2. Description of Proposals
2.1 Energy Policy 1997
According to the proponent (the Ministry of
Economy), EP-1997 determines the strategic intentions
within the energy sector (perspective to 2010) in the
following areas:
• providing the economy with fuels and energy;
• improving the safety of energy generation with
respect to internationally accepted criteria;
• increasing the efficiency of energy transformation;
• decreasing the negative impact of the energy sector
on the environment;
• gaining stability of the electric, natural gas and oil
systems;
• gradual reduction of energy demand and increased
energy saving;
• increasing utilisation of renewable energy sources; 
• supporting structural changes in the Slovak economy,
which will lead to higher productivity and reduced
energy intensity.
The proponent submitted two “nuclear” alternatives.
The principal difference between the first (basic) alterna-
tive and the second was only in the suggested type of the
Mochovce nuclear power station. The first option
planned to complete all four blocks, the second only two.
2.2 Energy Policy 2000
In comparison to the EP-1997 objectives, the EP-
2000 objectives are elaborated in more detail and are
also broken down into short-term, medium-term and
long-term criteria. The short-term category elaborates
the objectives for individual energy industries (electric
energy, supply of heat, oil, natural gas, coal). Possible
tools for the achievement of these objectives are also
stated. Strategic goals are:
• to satisfy the energy needs of society in a reliable,
safe, effective and ecologically acceptable way, in
requested energy types and forms;
• liberalisation of the electricity and natural gas market,
harmonisation of Slovak legislation with that of the EU;
• fulfilment of international agreements in the areas 
of ecology, nuclear safety, investments and energy
trade (the Kyoto Protocol, Nuclear Safety Treaty,
Supplementary Agreement to Energy Charter Treaty,
Protocol on Energy Efficiency and Ecology Aspects
of the ECT, etc.);
• reduce the energy intensity to the level of EU member
countries;
• build up storage capacities to the volume of 90-days
of emergency oil and oil product stocks (until 2010);
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FIGURE 1
Application of SEA process to Slovak energy policies (1997, 2000)
Public involvement and consultation during the initial phase of the preparation
EP-1997 (August-October 1996) EP-2000 (January-June 1999)
Notification document for the public about the preparation
EP-1997 (April-May 1997) EP-2000 (July-September 1999)
Scoping process: consultations, elaboration of comments, experts’ opinions, review process
EP-1997 (May-June 1997) EP-2000 (July-September 1999)
Strategic environmental assessment documentation
No special SEA documentation was prepared. Expert opinions were elaborated for EP 1997, commenting on 
the likely adverse effects of the environment, public health, social aspects, etc. A New Energy Policy of the SR was
worked out for EP-2000, respecting the environmental policy of the SR and principles of sustainability.
EP-1997 (June 1997) EP-2000 (August-September 1999)
Public hearings, consultations, quality control and the statement of the Ministry of Environment
EP-1997 (June 1997) EP-2000 (September-November 1999)
Conclusions and elaboration of revised policy
EP-1997 (June 1997) EP-2000 (November 1999-January 2000)
Decisions: acceptance of a revised policy proposal by the government
EP-1997 (September 1997) EP-2000 (January 1999)
Monitoring of practical implementation of SEA conclusions and recommendations
EP-1997 (since September 1997) EP-2000 (since January 2000)
• strengthen the strategic position of the Slovak
Republic in the area of transit of strategic energy
supplies, through the development of gas and crude
oil pipeline systems;
• resolve the concept of the back part the radioactive
fuel cycle in nuclear power plants;
• increase the share of renewable and secondary
energy sources in the consumption of primary
energy resources (PER).
It should be appreciated that EP-2000 — as one of the
first sectoral politics and/or policies — also deals in detail
with the issue of sustainable development (SD). The
chapter on SD includes: environment, energy savings,
utilisation of renewable energy sources, science and
research programmes. As stated in the document, 
environmental protection is one of the determining 
factors shaping energy policy. Basic aspects are charac-
terised below.
• Realisation of measures to reduce emissions and
basic pollutants will lead to higher utilisation of
natural gas.
• Basic conditions for achieving the Kyoto goal will
maintain the share of energy generation from
sources producing minimum CO2 levels, and will
sharpen the focus on energy intensity reduction, on
energy savings and renewable energy sources.
Therefore the energy policy in the field of renew-
able sources ought to utilise individual programmes
and other tools to stimulate utilisation of largest pos-
sible potential (technically and economically
acceptable) before 2008.
3. Nature and Scope of Issues
In the SEA of EP-1997 — especially within the
framework of the reviewing process and public discus-
sions — the principal questions were concentrated in
the following areas:
• to orient, in the long-term perspective, the Slovak
energy system to non-nuclear alternatives;
• to create competitive and motivating conditions in
environmental management and the effective reali-
sation of energy-saving programmes;
• to cover energy demand through co-generation and
improved thermal efficiencies in power plants, as
well as through the increased utilisation of renew-
able energy sources;
• to minimise the negative impacts of the energy sec-
tor on the environment;
• to eliminate the monopolisation of the energy sector;
• to improve the relations of the energy sector with
the public and to create conditions for public
involvement in the management and decision-
making process in the energy sector;
• to increase transparency of the pricing policy in the
energy sector.
In the EP-2000 SEA process the circle of issues 
discussed in 1997 was expanded and some issues
were specified into the following areas and issues:
• sustainable development of the Slovak energy sector;
• nuclear energy policy (close down of V1 Jaslovské
Bohunice and completion of NPP Mochovce, back-
end fuel cycle);
• transformation, restructuring of the energy sector
and privatisation;
• pricing and subsidy policy;
• preparation for integration into the internal market
of the EU.
4. Process and Procedural Context, 
Case Analysis
4.1 Basic steps of the SEA processes applied
to Energy Policy1997 and Energy Policy 2000
The SEA processes of EP-1997 and EP-2000 consisted
of the following steps (for further details see Annex 2).
4.2 Participants involved in the EIA process,
their role; interests and objectives of the
main players
Article 35 of the EIA Act (Annex 1) determines the
specific duties of the two main participants in the SEA
process: the Ministry of Economy as a proponent 
(i.e. the person drawing up the proposal of the policy)
and the Ministry of Environment as the co-ordinator of
SEA processes.
The Ministry of Economy was involved in the
reviewing process and was invited to the public hearing
of EP-1997 and EP-2000 experts. These experts came
from energy research institutions, universities, profes-
sional organisations directly managed by the Ministry of
Economy and other professionals.
The Ministry of Environment was involved in the
reviewing process and was invited to the public hearing
of EP-1997 and E-2000 experts. These experts came
from universities, research institutions, administrative
bodies and professional organisations directly managed
by the Ministry of Environment (such as competence
departments, employees of district and regional author-
ities, the Slovak Environmental Inspectorate, the Slovak
Environmental Agency, etc.). In addition, members of
selected non-governmental organisations and other
groups (e.g. those engaged in the field of sustainable
development, nature and landscape protection, alterna-
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tive solutions for Slovak water management, energy
supply, etc.) were involved.
Representatives of non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) and professionals from universities, research
institutions and enterprises (under the umbrella of the
Civic Association ENERGY 2000), as well as representa-
tives of other organisations, participated in many 
discussions at the National Council of the Slovak
Republic (NC SR) (organised by the Committee for
Environment and Nature Conservation). These discus-
sions covered alternative solutions for energy supply in
the Slovak Republic, oriented especially to possibilities
of non-nuclear alternatives, nuclear safety, radioactive
waste treatment and disposal, public relations, utilisa-
tion of renewable sources of energy, programmes for
energy saving, energy price policy, etc. A so-called SEA
team was created. The team worked parallel to and
independently of the proponent team. An important
change in approaching the preparation of EP-2000 was
very carefully prepared public discussion. The public
discussion started in June 1999 with the establishment
of a task group for the preparation of the energy policy
(with participation of experts from the energy sectors
and also representatives of NGOs). The discussion 
continued with comments from the public during July
and August 1999, and was concluded by public hearing
with an international forum on September 23, 1999. The
draft of EP-2000 was made available to the general pub-
lic at a regional level (i.e. at regional and district author-
ities), in the mass media, on the Internet, on the web-
sites of the Ministry of Environment and the Ministry of
Economy, on the website of the Faculty of Natural
Sciences, Comenius University, as well as on the web-
sites of several NGOs, such as Greenpeace and the
Association for Sustainable Living in the Slovak
Republic. This allowed for broad public participation
and involved various bodies in the discussion about the
energy policy. 
The utilisation of the Internet in the whole process of
EP-2000 public discussion was the significant factor
behind the policy’s wider accessibility and therefore the
improvement in the quality of the SEA process compared
to EP-1997. Info-kiosks for the public — organised by
NGOs — were an appropriate form of involving the pub-
lic in the SEA process. Presentation of the alternative 
EP-2000 draft by NGOs was, from the topical point of
view, a stimulating factor of the discussion.
Careful preparation of the public hearing, its content
and structure significantly enhanced its effectiveness.
The elaboration of the experiences from the previous
processes of SEA into case studies, an analysis of their
positive and negative elements and identification of the
necessary changes has also proved useful.
4.3. Results and implications
Table 1 summarises some examples of how the 
conclusions of the public discussion, expert’s opinions,
intersectoral discussions and other individual comments
and statements influenced the outcomes achieved in the
final version of EP-1997, as accepted by the Slovak 
government in September 1997.
In a positive vein, we can stress some points
included in the Resolution of the Slovak Government
to EP-1997 (September 1997). 
• By December 31, 1997, the Minister of Economy will
submit a draft of the Act on Energy Efficiency to the
Legislative Council of the Slovak Government.
• By June 30, 1998, the Minister of Economy, in 
co-operation with the Minister of Environment, will
submit an elaborated proposal on the support of
rationalisation of consumption of fuels and energy
in the Slovak Republic.
• By June 30, 1998, the Minister of Economy, in 
co-operation with the Minister of Environment, will
submit an elaborated proposal on the support of
increasing the segment of renewable sources of
energy in the Slovak Republic.
• By September 30, 1998, the Regional State Govern-
ments will elaborate the Regional Energy Policies
(for eight Slovak regions) on the basis of the
methodical guidelines published by the Ministry of
Economy.
• By October 2000, the Ministry of Economy will 
elaborate a proposal for the Energy Policy for the
Slovak Republic.
As a comparison, Table 2 shows examples of the
incorporation of comments and recommendations in
the final version of EP-2000.
4.4. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the
1997 and 2000 SEA processes
On the basis of the SEA results we can positively
evaluate these procedural points:
• During the SEA process in 1997 the Ministry of
Economy published the full text of EP-1997 (without
appendices), rather than a short information adver-
tisement about the preparation of EP-1997 as
required by the EIA Act. The whole text, including
appendices, was available on request. Although,
during the SEA process, there was only information
in the press on the preparation of EP-2000, there was
an increase in information for the public; the full text
was published on the Internet, the EP text was dis-
tributed to the regional and district authorities, and
NGOs organised public discussion and workshops.
• A new draft of EP-2000, in comparison with the 
former proposals from 1995 and 1997, had a more
precise and logical structure.
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• In addition to obligatory duties for the proponent and
following from Article 35 of the EIA Act, the Ministry
of Economy and the Ministry of Environment organ-
ised (on the basis of the great public interest and
strong pressure from NGOs) public discussions
(hearings) in 1997 and 1999.
• The Ministry of Environment used the experience of
the SEA process and the public discussion —
realised in 1995 and 1997 — and also the handbook
on SEA of policies, elaborated in 1996-99.
• Experts elaborated opinions on the basis of the
request of the Ministry of Environment. In general, in
comparison with the public discussion in 1997, more
comments and statements (with positive or negative
content) were delivered to both the Ministry of
Economy and the Ministry of Environment in 1999.
The number of comments and the standard of the
discussion at SEA of EP-2000 even increased thanks
to the use of the Internet and the activities of NGOs
in organising meetings with the public and 
specialised meetings related to EP-2000.
• The Ministry of Environment allowed the experts to
present their opinions during the first phase of pub-
lic discussion (i.e. hearing). The course of the 
discussion took an unemotional and matter-of-fact
course with a better balance in the presentation of
both the proponents and opponents. The presenta-
tion of all participants in the discussion had the
same time limit and each participant had the right to
ask for a presentation. Compared to 1997, the qual-
ity of the organisation and content of the public
hearing on EP-2000 increased thanks to thorough
preparation on the part of the Ministry of Economy,
the Ministry of Environment and NGOs. Discussions
were led by independent moderators and were
divided into agreed topical units. Foreign partici-
pants were invited for the first time and also took
part at the public hearing.
The conclusion of the public hearing, together with
the Statement of the Ministry of Environment and the
Statement of the Ministry of Economy to EP-1997, was
sent to all participants on July 30, 1997 and was avail-
able for all concerned. The recording of the public hear-
ing, or the opinion and the Statement of the Ministry of
Environment to EP-2000, was not sent to all participants
but was available to all interested participants either via
the Internet or at the Ministry of Environment and the
Ministry of Economy.
Some results of an expert evaluation of SEA 
components (their shortages and strong points) are
illustrated in Table 3.
As explained in Table 3, the SEA process did not influ-
ence the basic alternatives of EP-1997 and the time hori-
zon to 2005 was also very short. On the other hand,
thanks to the co-operation of parties involved, SEA in
1999 significantly influenced the content of EP-2000.
Evidence for the higher quality of the SEA process can
also be gained from comparison with the comments on
EP-1997 and EP-2000 outlined above. Comments on 
EP-2000 are more specific, but also comprehensive, and
relate to the most important problems of the Slovak 
energy sector, including sustainable development, while
comments from 1997 were oriented mainly towards the
non-existence of non-nuclear alternatives in EP.
Neither the proposal of EP-1997 nor EP-2000 
contained an assessment of impacts to ecosystems,
health assessment and socio-economic assessment in
an appropriate scope. During the SEA process and,
especially, in the framework of the public discussion,
representatives of NGOs presented strong critical opin-
ions. From this viewpoint, the expert opinions, the pub-
lic discussion and consultations between the Ministry of
Economy and the Ministry of Environment were very
important, since they complemented some necessary
parts of the environmental assessment of EP-1997 and
EP-2000. Within the framework of the SEA process,
NGOs submitted an alternative non-nuclear alternative
to the presented proposal of EP-1997 and gave a com-
parison with the nuclear options from environmental,
economic and social perspectives. Despite all these
efforts and relatively effective public discussions, con-
sultations and clearly formulated recommendations, the
final version of EP-1997 contained only the nuclear
options without any principal changes.
The SEA process on EP-2000 differed in that NGOs
submitted to public discussion not only an alternative
related to electric energy, but a complete alternative
proposal for EP. The entire process of the public 
discussion and also the public commenting process was
organised in a more effective way than had previously
been the case. In contrast to 1997, in 1999 several parts
of the alternative EP proposal were reflected in the final
official EP version adopted by the Slovakian govern-
ment. The draft of EP-2000, submitted for public discus-
sion in July 1999, was significantly changed and 
re-worked as a result of the SEA process, and thus 
benefited from a more sustainable nature.
A review of the compliance of proposed conceptual
documents with the principles and criteria of sustain-
able development form a significant part of the SEA
process in Slovakia. Within the proposal of the National
Strategy for Sustainable Development in the Slovak
Republic (2000), which was submitted for public com-
ment in September 2000 and was subject to the SEA
procedure, a set of principles and criteria for sustainable
development was developed (the so-called “test of 
sustainable development”). These are recommended
for application in all prepared and existing principal
development policies in Slovakia. Within the proposal
of the National Strategy this test was verified and
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applied on seven principal conceptual documents,
including EP-2000. The test is shown in Table 4. 
The results of the sustainable development test
showed that EP-2000 meets several principles of sustain-
able development. Compared to the previous energy
sector conceptual documents elaborated for Slovakia,
this is a significant quality improvement. Although envi-
ronmental impacts have been analysed in detail, what is
missing is the assessment of impacts which occur during
the extraction of fuels and waste disposal (especially
nuclear waste, impacts from transmission equipment,
impact on the health of population, etc.). From the view
of sustainable development what is missing is an assess-
ment of the social impacts (links) of energy sector devel-
opment, risk assessment (e.g. in connection with nuclear
energy) and other areas, e.g. education and publicity on
energy savings, use of renewable sources of energy,
access to information in energy sector, public and NGO
relations (forms of stimulation, motivation, support, etc.).
5. Lessons Learned for Improving 
SEA in Slovakia
It is possible to improve the implementation of the
SEA procedure in the Slovak Republic through the prac-
tical verification of the proposal for ‘the SEA Regulation’
(under preparation) and the methodological handbooks
on selected case studies (policies, plans, programmes,
draft of legislation). However, any good methodical pro-
cedure or SEA Regulation requires the willingness of all
parties involved in the SEA process to co-operate, have
goodwill, and possess an interest in realising environ-
mentally friendly solutions with respect to sustainable
development principles. The SEA Regulation also needs
to accept the public as a partner. The success of the SEA
procedure depends mainly on the administrative bodies
responsible for preparing proposals, bodies implement-
ing SEA results and bodies responsible for the approval
of proposals of sectoral policies, land-use planning doc-
umentation and legislation. Once again, active public
participation of the public (especially the public affected)
is also essential. An effective SEA process needs to make
SEA documentation and other related documents avail-
able in an appropriate way for the public. The public
(especially the public affected) plays an important role in
quality control.
Within the framework of the legal and institutional
context of SEA in Slovakia, the Ministry of Environment
has a key role. The Ministry of Environment objectively
has the best chance of initiating the submission of a pro-
posal of policy to a public discussion. (e.g. In the event
of the relevance of the proposed policy, or a great num-
ber of affected people, or the relevance and scope of
impacts on the environment, etc.) The Ministry of
Environment can also check the acceptance of the com-
ments submitted during an inter-sectoral discussion, or
during the preparation of the Ministry of Environment
statement prior to the submission of the material to the
government.
Article 35 of the EIA Act does not determine an
arrangement for participation of other subjects besides
the Ministry of Environment and the proponent. Taking
into account Article 6 of the EC Proposal for a Council
Directive on the Assessment of the Effects of Certain
Plans and Programmes on the Environment, EC, 2000,
the Ministry of Environment should create a list of the
following persons authorised to participate in the
review of EISs conducted by the Ministry:
• experts in science and practice (chosen for example
from physical and legal individuals from the list 
created according to Regulation No. 52/1995 on
authorised persons in the EIA area);
• experts from administrative bodies and professional
organisations directly managed by the Ministry 
of Environment (competent departments, selected
employees from district and regional authorities, the
Slovak Environmental Inspectorate, the Slovak
Environmental Agency, the National Parks Admini-
stration, etc.);
• experts of selected NGOs or interest groups (e.g.
those engaged in the field of sustainable develop-
ment, nature and landscape protection, alternative
solutions for Slovak water management, energy
supply, etc.).
Besides the required expertise and diversity of opin-
ions it should provide some operatives, time saving, 
co-ordination, etc. A special fund should be created (or
to plan yearly financial means) to finance experts’
reviews and judgements. We consider it extremely
important to make full use of the process of public 
discussions, seminars and conferences in the SEA
process. Emphasis should be placed upon the active
inclusion of independent experts, members of NGOs, 
a broad range of professionals and the general public.
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TABLE 1
Evaluation of the final version of EP-2000: does the document incorporate
principal requirements, comments and recommendations from the statement of
the Ministry of Environment?
Yes
Comments regarding government resolution 5/2000, 
and other resolutions adopted in 1999)
To adhere to the requirements of
Article 35 of the Slovak EIA Act (NC
SR 127/1994)
EP-2000 does not contain a complete assessment of
expected environmental impacts, as required to exclude
or reduce adverse impacts. For example, there is no
assessment of impacts which occur in the mining of fuels,
waste disposal (especially waste from nuclear energy),
adverse impacts from transmission equipment, impact on
the health of the population, etc.
PRINCIPAL COMMENTS
ON THE DRAFT EP-2000
EVALUATION OF COMMENTS, WHETHER OR NOT ACCEPTED 
IN THE FINAL VERSION OF EP-2000
EP-2000 should represent a starting
point for the principal transition of
Slovak energy towards sustainable
development. However, this
necessitates the exclusion of nuclear
energy in the longterm and prohibits
the expansion of the six operating
NPP units in operation.
EP-2000 does not defend the development of nuclear
energy; this is a positive development. Instead, it
concentrates on the utilisation of RSE and energy saving in
detail. EP-2000 defines one of the first policy frameworks
to address the question of sustainable development,
though not in any degree of complexity. It assesses
partially selected impacts of energy on the environment,
energy savings (within individual sectors), renewable
sources from the view of their prospective use and R&D.
However, the framework of analysis is incomplete. There
is no consideration of the social impact of energy
development (through correlation), assessment of risks
(e.g. in connection with nuclear energy) or consideration
of other areas, such as information/publicity promoting a
reduction in domestic energy consumption, the use of
renewable energy sources, access to information on the
energy sector, or suggest techniques of public relations. 
Related government resolutions: B3, B5 (5/2000).
EP-2000 should include requirements
from principle environmental
documents, such as the Strategy of the
National Environmental Policy, the
National Environmental Action
Programme, the National Strategy on
Biodiversity Protection, etc.
Some elements of these documents are incorporated in 
EP-2000.
Related resolutions of the government SR: B.9 (5/2000).
EP-2000 should include analysis of
relevant international documents
(commitments and impacts). It should
define, clearly and transparently,
strategic plans of the the Slovakian
government in terms of stated
international commitments 
(eg., towards the EU).
EP-2000 gives detailed analysis of international documents
and activities in the energy sector (especially in energy
savings, energy efficiency) and the environment. The
document spends a significant amount of time on the
preparation of the Slovak energy system for integration into
the internal market of the EU. However, there is no analysis
of relevant international conventions, e.g. the Aarhus
Convention (with respect to public participation in
decision-making and access to information and justice).
Continued on next page
Part No



 
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TABLE 1 continued
Comments regarding government resolution 5/2000, 
and other resolutions adopted in 1999)
EP-2000 should define policy goals,
accountability, time horizon and
methodology. It should also explain
how core principles have been
formalised. EP 2000 should define
instruments for the realisation of
policy goals, and should be
consciously linked to policy on
nuclear energy.
EP-2000 outlines policy to forward the following
priorities: preparation for the internal market of the EU,
and security of energy supply and sustainable
development. The policy gives details about strategic,
medium term and short-term goals. However, it does not
clearly define a temporal horizon or indicate how these
goals will be reflected in other polcies. In several
sections, a clear definition of the target condition is
missing (e.g the formulation of the percentage of
renewable energy sources is unclear). A clear projection
of the future direction of the Slovak energy sector is also
missing (beyond non-nuclear alternative energy sources
for 2020-2030). In addiion, the method of monitoring
enforcement is not outlined.
PRINCIPAL COMMENTS
ON THE DRAFT EP-2000
EVALUATION OF COMMENTS, WHETHER OR NOT ACCEPTED 
IN THE FINAL VERSION OF EP-2000
Continued on next page
EP-2000 should clearly set the
manner, procedure and time schedule
for all proposed measures:
restructuring of the energy sector, 
de-monopolisation and
decentralisation of the energy sector,
diversification of energy sources, etc.
Most of this is already being resolved, or policy is under
preparation, mainly within the framework of EU
integration.
Related government resolutions: No. 37 (90/1999).
EP-2000 should contain possible
scenarios for energy sector
development and analysis of
alternative energy supply.
EP-2000 does not formulate detailed projections for energy
sector development. This is only given for selected areas,
e.g. utilisation of RSE.
EP-2000 should [define a strategic
policy for] energy self-sufficiency for
localities and regions.
There is no connection to regional energy strategy (either
that already prepared, or proposals for revision). 
Related resolutions of the SR govt.: B8 (5/2000).
EP-2000 should clearly describe the
relation between energy management
and environmental criteria, as well as
the overall philosophy for building an
energy system coherent with societal
demand. 
In contrast to previous defining documents, EP-2000 pays
a relatively large amount of attention to environmental
concerns. However, as noted above, not all environmental
questions are taken into account. EP-2000 needs to
include decisive environmental criteria and indicators of
impact of energy production, consumption and
distribution on the environment, in terms of the
production and storage of radioactive waste and the
production and liquidation of waste related to certain
methods of energy production.
Related resolutions of the SR govt.: B2, B3, B5, B9 and
B12 (5/2000).
Yes Part No




 
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TABLE 1 continued
Comments regarding government resolution 5/2000, 
and other resolutions adopted in 1999)
EP-2000 should detail issues of
rationalisation of fuel and energy use
in SR, to analyse instruments for
rationalisation and economic
justification of indirect instruments,
etc.
This issue is dealt with predominantly in the energy
savings chapter, and also features in other sections. 
It demonstrates the adverse effects of delaying the
adoption of the law on effective use of energy and the
related support mechanisms and instruments.
Related resolutions of the SR government: B1, B7
(5/2000); No. 56 (90/1999).
PRINCIPAL COMMENTS
ON THE DRAFT EP-2000
EVALUATION OF COMMENTS, WHETHER OR NOT ACCEPTED 
IN THE FINAL VERSION OF EP-2000
Continued on next page
Yes Part No

EP-2000 should also prioritise a
change in the taxation system and an
amendment to national legislation
relating to the energy sector.
A modification of tax regulations is included among the
short-term measures proposed in EP-2000. The policy also
requires the amendment of selected laws. However, a
review and overhaul of national legislation referring to the
energy sector, is regarded as necessary. Principles of
sustainable development (social, cultural, economic and
environmental) should be integrated.
EP-2000 should be based on national
economic policy, with a particular
focus on framework and legislation
toward industry; it should be based
on cross-sectoral economic analysis.
 
EP-2000 validates national data used for medium term
economic planning for industrial development. Other
sectors have been addressed in more general terms. The
policy lacks a cross-sectoral overview and regional
perspective (including related support funds for regional
development, and other structural funds).

EP-2000 should create the
preconditions for a more fundamental
shift in the contribution of the energy
sector to GDP, currently minimal.
This section is evaluated in certain chapters. It would be
desirable, however, for this subject to be explored in more
detail to ensure adequate enforcement. [Otherwise, it is
unlikely that any shift in energy output will be possible].
EP-2000 should also cover other
principal areas of policy, such as
projection of energy source capacity
to meet current and future demand;
a formal model to project
development of the energy sector; 
a coherent approach to pricing
policy; evaluation of the process of
implementation of new requirements
(environmental, legislative, 
EU accession, etc.)

Some tasks related to this are being addressed during the
process of integration to the internal market of the EU.
Despite a certain degree of progress, there are still several
questions to be considered (e.g. a projection of energy
supply to pricing policy).

EP-2000 should define principles of
government policy for the
development of primary energy
sources in SR, and should provide for
future use of foreign sources of coal,
uranium, petroleum etc.
This issue is comprehensively addressed in the policy
document, and is reflected in policy targets.
Related government resolutions: B2 (5/2000).
EP-2000 should address questions of
research and development, and
technological development toward
the optimisation of energy production
and distribution.
This lacks analysis of possibilities to involve scientific and
research expertise within universities, other institutions
and NGOs working in the energy sector.


EP-2000 should define principles for
promoting the use of underground
cave systems for storage of PES,
including heat.
This section defines principles for the storage of natural
gas and oil.
Related government resolutions: B4, B6 (5/2000).

Selected items from the Slovakian government resolution of
5/2000 on the draft EP-2000 and other resolutions related to
the energy sector:
B.1: to submit to govt. meetings information on the security of
fuel supply for SR during 2000-2005 (until June 30, 2000).
B.2: to submit to govt. meetings information on the coal-
mining programme in Slovakia, including the state
participation pilot programme on the liquidation of the
Dolina coal mine (by May 31, 2000).
B.3: to submit to govt. meetings a proposal of the concept of
economic, material and time procedures for spent nuclear
fuel disposal and procedures for liquidation of nuclear
installations (by October 30, 2000). 
B.4: to secure for buyers of electricity — according to the
appendix of this resolution — conditions for selecting
electricity suppliers from among license holders in the
territory of the Slovak Republic.
B.5: to submit to govt. meetings a proposal for the
completion or non-completion of units 3 and 4 of NPP
Mochovce (by March 31, 2000).
B.6: to develop proposals for the modification of customer
categories and tariffs in electric energy and gas industry 
(by March 31, 2000).
B.7: to initiate amendments to Act 303/1995 on budgetary
rules so that in budget-funded and contribution organisations
either third-party financing or the "contracted energy
capacities and services" for the realisation of energy efficiency 
projects can be applied, until the time when the project is
repaid (by April 30, 2000).
B.8: in connection with restructuring the state administration
to review the possibility to transfer competencies for issuing
prior permits for construction or close down of heat source 
to the bodies of self-government.
B.9: to prepare an environmental assessment of the hydro-
energy potential of SR (by December 31, 2000). 
B.10: to submit to govt. meetings a draft concept for 
achieving a 90-day stock of oil products and solutions for
emergency situations (by February 29, 2000).
B.11: to prepare an introduction of short-term reporting 
for the energy sector in compliance with the EU and IEA
methodology (from January 1, 2000).
B.12: to develop a programme for the promotion of
rationalisation of fuel and energy consumption in connection
with competencies in the sector (by June 30, 2000).
37 (90/1999): to prepare a bill on the regulation of natural
monopolies with the aim of creating conditions for an
independent regulator (September 2000)
56 (90/1999): to prepare a proposal for a programme 
of reducing energy intensity and use of alternative energy
sources, including support for research and development 
in this area (September 1999).
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TABLE 1 continued
Comments regarding government resolution 5/2000, 
and other resolutions adopted in 1999)
EP-2000 should be integrated with
regional energy policy. EP-2000 should
provide a clear definition of the
operation of regional energy policy.
This deserves serious critical appraisal; the lack of
consideration of framework integration undermines the
methodology of assessment. EP-2000 has almost
completely disregarded the potential of utilising RES.
PRINCIPAL COMMENTS
ON THE DRAFT EP-2000
EVALUATION OF COMMENTS, WHETHER OR NOT ACCEPTED 
IN THE FINAL VERSION OF EP-2000
Yes Part No

EP-2000 should review the timescale
of regulated energy price adjustment in
terms of social impact.
EP-2000 includes a timescale of regulated price
adjustments (including domestic heating). However, it
does not take social impact into consideration.
Related government resolutions: B4, B6 (5/2000).

EP-2000 needs to deal more precisely
with the issue of compliance with air
protection limits.
For example, nuclear power stations are not the only
energy generating installations which should be expected
to meet air protection limits. Installations using Slovakian
coal should also be expected to comply; this should be
written into the framework document.
 
EP-2000 should outline measures to
enforce energy efficiency as a standard
throughout RES. Possible effects on
employment should also be explored.
This issue has to be dealt with. Consideration of impacts
on air quality (e.g. resulting from the extraction of coal,
uraniam etc.) are still missing.
Related government resolutions: B8, B12 (5/2000).
ABBREVIATIONS
EP-2000 Energy policy of the Slovak Republic adopted by the Slovakian government on January 12 2000.
RES Renewable energy sources
PES Primary energy sources
EU European Union
R&D Research and development

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TABLE 2
Expert evaluation of strategic environmental assessment components 
of Slovakian energy policy, 1997 and 2000
SEA components Evaluat Explanation
Formal base for SEA (legal and 2 The EIA Act contains, in Article 35, a requirement to assess important 
methodological context) development policies, territorial planning documentation and 
proposals on legislation in relation to their assumed impacts on the 
environment. A draft of regulations on SEA was elaborated in 1996 
together with drafts of handbooks on SEA for policies, territorial 
planning documentation and proposals of legislation. A new handbook
on SEA respecting the most recent version of the Directive on SEA
(September 2000) was completed at the end of 2000. The handbook 
contains some examples of case studies realised in the Slovak 
Republic (also including case study EP-2000). 
Assessment of alternatives 1-2 In EP-1997 two “nuclear alternatives” were submitted by proponents 
EP-1997 for environmental assessment. Non-nuclear alternatives and 
comparisons between nuclear and non-nuclear alternative solutions of
Slovak energy were not included. This is why NGOs prepared
a proposal for non-nuclear variants for comparison and assessment. 
This was based on an environmental and economic critique.
2 EP-2000 is positive in the sense that it does not focus only on 
EP-2000 defending nuclear energy, but deals with the use of RSE and energy 
saving. Not even EP-2000 solves scenarios of energy sector 
development in a complex way. However, these are stated for selected 
areas, e.g. for the utilisation of RSE. Within the public discussion at the
beginning of August 1999, ENERGY 2000 in co-operation with 
independent experts submitted its own alternative proposal
New Energy Policy of the Slovak Republic, which was submitted for 
public discussion together with the government document.
Assessment of impacts on 1 Assessment of impacts on ecosystems was not included in either 
ecosystems EP-1997 or EP-2000. A few aspects of these impacts were the subject 
of environmental expert reviews.
Assessment of health impacts 1 Limited information relating to health impact was included in EP-1997
and EP-2000. Potential impact was assessed to a greater extent in
some expert reviews in 1997 and through public consultation in 2000.
Assessment of socio-economic 1-2 Limited assessment of socio-economic impact was included in EP-1997
impacts EP-1997 and EP-2000. This was subject to a more thorough evaluation in
some expert reviews and comments from specialists in economy and 
environment.
Relation to decision process 1-2 Some rational comments and recommendations from the SEA process 
EP-1997 were included in the reworked version of this policy (although some 
principal ones, relating to the variant solutions, were omitted). Several 
important points were included in the Decree of the Slovak 
Government pertaining to this policy (for example, support for the 
rationalisation of consumption of fuels and energy and support for 
increasing the amount of energy production from renewable sources).
2 The government resolution on EP-2000 adopted a various 
EP-2000 principal points, which will strengthen decisively the direction of the 
energy sector towards sustainable development. These include: 
resolutions related to the disposal of spent nuclear fuel; the procedure 
for liquidation of nuclear energy installations. Other items of this 
resolution related to assessment of hydro-energy potential (and overall 
support for the use of renewable sources of energy), the promotion of 
rationalisation in fuel and energy consumption, etc.
Continued on next page
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TABLE 2 continued
SEA components Evaluat Explanation
Stimulation of public participation 1-2 At the start of the preparation of the policy, NGOs were asked
EP-1997 to comment on a draft of EP-1997. Several weeks before the 
public hearing, a Draft of the Updated Energy Policy was published in 
two newspapers, to inform the general public about the preparation 
of the policy. More than 120 groups participated in the public hearing
organised by the Ministry of Environment and the proponent.
Each participant was able to present their comments on the draft plan. 
All participants received the conclusion of the public hearing 
together with a statement from the Ministry of Environment. The final 
result of the relatively good public consultation process was limited: 
comments from interested parties were only partly accepted and, 
despite NGO initiative, a non-nuclear variant was not included in the 
final version of the policy.
2-3 An important change in the approach for the preparation of EP-2000 
EP-2000 was the much-improved communication between the proponent of 
EP-2000, the Ministry of Environment, NGOs, and others. 
All necessary documents were available for the consultation process. 
Organisations and concerned specialists submitted their own 
alternative policy for public discussion, there was also a chance to 
define the framework of the public discussion itself. The quality of 
preparation for the public discussion (hearing) was very high.
Procedural quality checks 1 In EP-1997 no formal control of SEA procedural quality was realised, 
EP-1997 although some aspects of it were evaluated by the Ministry of 
Environment following the public discussion.
2 During the 1999 SEA process NGOs monitored the effectiveness and 
EP-2000 quality of the process. This contributed considerably to the seriousness
with which the process was undertaken.
Relation to project-level EIA 1 The SEA process had only a basic formal relation to EIA process. 
EP-1997 (this relates to new projects).
EP-2000 has a much greater relation to individual project EIA. This is a 
result of resolutions adopted by the government.
Post-SEA monitoring 1 Comparing the final version of EP-1997 with the draft version 
EP-1997 submitted to the public discussion, we can identify how the comments 
and recommendations have been accepted. The Decree of the Slovak 
Government defined the subsequent steps, but there have been only
limited opportunities for detailed monitoring of implementation 
and mitigation measures by the general public and non-governmental
organisations. This is the weakest point of present SEA processes in 
Slovakia.
2 After the SEA process of EP-2000, NGOs evaluated the quality of
EP-2000 the process in the frame of a special project. A publication is being 
prepared with this evaluation and outlining experience gained.
SCALE FOR EXPERT EVALUATION
0 Does not exist
1 Major problems
2 Minor problems
3 Functioning well
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TABLE 3
Assessment of Energy Policy 2000: do policy components support the principles
of sustainable development?
Principles of sustainable development 
Overall assessment of compliance of
plans, tasks and measures 
Comnparison with other development
policy and framework documents
Change in behaviour towards the
needs of future generations.
In comparison with EP-1997 there
has been significant positive progress.
The document declares SD as one of
its priorities.
Complex assessment of longer term
effects and risks.
Change in behaviour and attitudes of
major groups towards the practice of
liberty and equality of opportunity
and before the law.
The principles are adhered to in
several criteria. There has been
significant progress since EP-1997.
A breakdown of EP-2000 at a regional
(or local) level is missing.
There is a need for a review of the
pressures of immediacy in the
adoption/non-adoption of certain
measures.
Changes in the behaviour and attitude
of citizens towards propelling societal
change, towards the respect of rights
of future generations, and towards
inter- and intra- generational, regional
and international solidarity.
This principle was adhered to. 
EP-2000 went through a process of
public discussion and consultation.
However, in terms of development,
this principle has only been partially
fulfilled.
For effective application of this
principle it is necessary to:
• develop coherence in policy at a
regional and (eventually) at a local
level;
• reform public administration and
regional policy.
Changes in values related to the
importance of cultural heritage,
cultural and societal identity, and
education.
Principle only partially fulfilled. Favourable conditions need to be
created at a regional and local level.
An increase in sustainable
development education in the energy
sector is also required.
Change in behaviour and attitudes
towards achieving a high and stable
level of economic growth and
employment, in compliance with the
requirements of sustainable
development.
The overall focus of EP-2000 enables
favourable conditions for a higher
rates of growth and employment. 
(For example, the promotion of 
RSE should facilitate the creation of
new jobs).
Application of this principle will be
particularly strengthened by:
• the restructuring of economic
sectors;
• implementation of relevant regional
policy.
Change in behaviour and values
towards the environment, especially
in relation to nature and natural
resources.
The overall focus of EP-2000 creates
favourable conditions for the
fulfilment of this principle. (For
example, limiting industrial
emissions, use of RSE).
Application of this principle will be
particularly strengthened by:
• reform of public administration;
• increasing and improving the
quality of supervision by
environmental authorities.
Change in behaviour and attitude
with regard to international 
co-operation and securing global
security.
The consistent implementation of the
Slovakian Energy Policy should allow
this principle to be met.
Application of this principle will be
particularly strengthened by:
• accession to the EU and OECD;
• expansion of international 
co-operation.
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Annex 1: Legal Process and Procedural
Context of SEA for Policies in the Slovak
Republic
Article 35 of the Slovak EIA Act contains the require-
ment to assess important development policies, territorial
planning documentation and proposals on legislation in
relation to their potential impacts on the environment.
Article 35 presents a brief procedure for environmental
assessment, which is mandatory for proposals of:
• basic development policies, especially in the areas
of energy supply, mining, industry, transport, 
agriculture, forestry and water management, waste
management and tourism;
• territorial planning documentation for regional and
residential settlement levels in selected places, espe-
cially in the centre of a region, urban conservation
areas, resorts, and particularly polluted localities;
• legislation which may have an adverse impact on
the environment.
The existing procedure for preparation and approval
of development policies in the Slovak Republic now takes
into account the requirement of the EIA Act and is similar
in nature to the SEA procedure. The body responsible for
drawing up a policy proposal (proponent) is required to:
• develop a draft of the policy containing an assess-
ment of presumed impacts on the environment and,
if necessary, also a proposal for measures to elimi-
nate or reduce any adverse impacts;
• inform the public, in an appropriate way, about the
preparation of the policy at least two months before
it is discussed with the Ministry of Environment;
• discuss the proposal in advance (prior to approval)
with the Ministry of Environment, including address-
ing the foreseen impacts and proposed mitigation
measures.
The main objective of the environmental assessment
(SEA) of policies is to facilitate the incorporation of envi-
ronmental and sustainable development considerations
in the decision-making process. The scope of application
of SEA has only advisory power with a link to other
approval processes.
The Ministry of Environment is able, according to
needs, to call for a debate, or to ask for statements from
competent environmental bodies of the state administra-
tion, or from experts (or organisations) from the environ-
mental sphere. In the case of wide public interest when
significant impacts of the development policy on the envi-
ronment are forecasted, the Ministry of Environment
should initiate and, after agreement with the proponent of
the policy, organise a public discussion about this policy.
The possibilities and the form of comments from the 
public depends on the concrete circumstances and other
specialised provisions and regulations. The duty of imple-
menting comments into the decision-making process is
one of the key steps of the SEA process, which at present
is not obligatory in the Slovak Republic and depends on
“mutual agreement.” 
In October 2000 NC SR adopted the governmental bill,
which changes and amends NC SR Act No. 127/1994 (EIA
Act) on environmental impact assessment. The act came
into force on December 1, 2000, and was the result of the
negotiations of the bilateral screening of the environment
chapter. This act allows full harmonisation with the EU
legislation on environmental impact assessment, and that
is with the Council Directive 85/337/EEC in the wording
of the Council Directive 97/11/EC. After the adoption of
the Council Directive on the impact assessment of plans
and programmes on the environment, the NC SR Act No.
127/1994 (EIA Act) still needs to be amended.
Annex 2: The Steps of the SEA Process
1. Public involvement and consultation
during the initial phase of the preparation
of EP-1997 (August-October 1996) and 
EP-2000 (January-June 1999)
In August 1996, the Ministry of Economy elaborated 
a draft of the content of EP-1997 and asked NGOs (joined
together in ENERGY 2000) to prepare comments. 
ENERGY 2000 formulated comments in co-operation
with many experts from universities, research institutions
and practices. The same step was also taken during
preparation of EP-2000, when in January 1999 NGOs
received the outline of EP for comment.
In October 1996, ENERGY 2000 obtained a new, com-
pleted proposal of the content of EP-1997. In the case of
EP-2000, ENERGY 2000 received a new, re-worked draft
in March 1999.
These activities were directly connected to the draft-
ing of EP-1997. They initiated more intensive contact
between NGOs and professional experts, for example
through discussion on the content of EP-1997, statements
regarding proposed acts on energy, the exchange of
information on the findings of the research project
Strategic Environmental Assessment as a Tool of
Realisation of Environmental Policy and Strategy of
Sustainable Development (Kozova et al., 1996), as well as
other important material (e.g. from the discussion in the
Committee of the Slovak Parliament for the Environment
and Nature Conservation). In May 1997, representatives of
NGOs visited the Ministry of Environment and discussed
the expected time schedule of  the EP-1997 SEA in rela-
tion to Article 35 of the EIA Act with officials from the
Department of Environmental Impact Assessment and
Intersectoral Relationships.
NGOs participated in meetings held by the
Committee of the Slovak Parliament for the Environment
and Nature Conservation between April and June 1999,
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at which the preparation of the new energy policy was
discussed. Initiative was taken over, as in case of previ-
ous reviews of energy policies in 1995 and 1997, by
NGOs and experts associated with the ENERGY 2000
process. A joint meeting was held on June 22, 1999, at
which specialists and NGOs discussed the national
framework for nuclear energy with the Committee of the
Slovak Parliament for the Environment and Nature
Conservation and the Committee for the Economy,
Privatisation and Enterprise. A draft of this policy was
submitted by the Ministry of Economy as a supporting
paper to the energy policy under preparation. NGOs
commented on the paper: they stated that the Ministry of
Economy had a legal obligation to submit the draft
framework for nuclear energy for formal environmental
assessment (in accordance with Article 35 of the EIA Act)
together with the energy policy. For the NGOs, the
obligation existed as the document stated a framework
for development. However, the Ministry of Economy did
not accept that any such obligation existed; the draft
document on nuclear energy was withdrawn and was
not submitted in the existent form to the government.
The Ministry of Economy provided NGOs with the
working draft of EP-2000 for comment as early as June
1999, before it was made public and before the official
start of the public discussion — another improvement
on the consultation process of EP-1997. Some com-
ments from NGOs were incorporated at this formative
stage. At the same time, the first discussions started
between representatives of NGOs, the Ministry of
Environment and the Ministry of Economy on dead-
lines and the public discussion procedure.
2. Notification document: information 
for the public about the preparation 
of EP-1997 (April-May 1997) and EP-2000
(July-September 1999)
The Ministry of Economy published the full text of
draft EP-1997 (without appendices) in the Economic
Newspaper on April 25, 1997, and in the newspaper
Trend on May 12, 1997. The general public were able
to obtain, on request, the full text with appendices at
the Ministry of Economy.
In contrast to SEA EP-1997, the full text of the draft
EP-2000 was not published in the press. Public informa-
tion on EP-2000, however, was much broader than in
1997. Public discussion started with the publication of
the announcement on preparation of draft of the Energy
Policy of the Slovak Republic in the Economic
Newspaper on July 9, 1999. The full text of the draft was
also published on the Internet sites of the Ministry of
Environment, the Ministry of Economy, the Faculty of
Natural Sciences of Comenius University and several
NGOs (e.g. Greenpeace, Slovakia). The text of the EP-
2000 draft was made available for the public and at all
district and regional authorities. Also, the press coverage
of topical issues related to the Slovak energy sector was
wider than before. The public was also informed
through the media about the venue and methodology. 
A two-month period was allowed for the submission of
comments on the draft EP-2000.
During the summer months of 1999 the Za Matku
Zem NGO organised 11 info-kiosks on the squares of
seven towns in Slovakia. These outlets allowed the
public to become acquainted with the draft of 
EP-2000, to discuss the paper with activists and to
express comments.
3. Consultations, expert opinions, reviewing
and scoping process of EP-1997 (May-June
1997) and EP-2000 (July-September 1999)
In May 1997 the relevant departments of the
Ministry of Environment elaborated comments on 
EP-1997. In addition, the Ministry of Environment
asked eight experts from different areas to submit
expert opinions on EP-1997. These experts prepared a
presentation of their opinions for the public discussion
(hearing). Other comments and statements on EP-1997
were sent directly to the Ministry of Economy or to the
Ministry of Environment prior to the public hearing.
Broad public information, and increased NGO and
ministry experience with organising SEA, had a big
impact on the method of commenting on EP-2000. The
Ministry of Environment no longer contracted the opin-
ions of selected experts. The expert opinion was only
sought at the end of the process. Despite this, during the
public discussion of the EP-2000 draft, the Ministry of
Environment received a total 441 opinions and com-
ments. Of these 146 were written opinions, while 295
had been collected by the Za Matku Zem NGO and 
submitted as comprehensive material to the ministry. All
relevant entities presented their opinions on the EP draft.
The structure of the 146 comments was as follows: the
public (28); firms (33); schools (9); research institutes (4);
specialised energy associations (3); specialised other
associations (8); unions (9); self-government (3); public
administration (34); NGOs (13); other (2) (the Statement
of the Ministry of Environment, 1999).
Within the commenting procedure on the draft of
EP-2000, NGOs associated under the initiative for an
alternative solution for Slovak energy. ENERGY 2000
held a co-ordinating meeting on July 16, 1999 on the
process of commenting on EP-2000. The most impor-
tant outcome was the decision to prepare and submit an
alternative draft of the energy policy. This document,
entitled the New Energy Policy of SR, was submitted by
ENERGY 2000 for public discussion on August 5, 1999.
The Ministry of Environment, Comenius University and
NGOs published this alternative proposal on their web-
sites, together with the official draft. 
In conclusion to the discussions, in September
1999 NGOs organised an international conference.
This comprised a discussion of the new energy policy,
renewable energy sources and approximation to EU
policy, and other specialised events promoting an
alternative energy policy for Slovakia.
Comments from experts and the public were collect-
ed at the Ministry of Environment until September 15,
1999. Copies of all opinions submitted within the com-
menting procedure were provided by the Ministry of
Environment, for the Ministry of Economy and for select-
ed key NGOs.
In August and September 1999 there were consulta-
tions between the Ministry of Environment and the
Ministry of Economy with the participation of represen-
tatives of NGOs to determine the scope of assessment,
assessment of assumed impacts, the manner in which
other documents should be made available. This was
the basis for the submitted draft of the energy policy,
the precision of the time schedule for environmental
assessment, etc.
In September 1999 the discussion focused on
organising the public hearing of EP-2000, its scenarios,
content, etc.
4. Public hearing, quality control and the
statement of the Ministry of Environment 
on EP-1997 (June 1997) and EP-2000
(September-November 1999)
The Ministry of Environment, in agreement with
the Ministry of Economy, organised the public hearing
on EP-1997 in June 1997 at the Faculty of Natural
Sciences of Comenius University, Bratislava. The pub-
lic hearing continued for an entire day. There were
more than 120 participants, from the Ministry of
Economy, the Ministry of Environment, other bodies
of state administration, professional organisations,
producers of energy-related equipment, operators of
equipment utilising renewable sources of energy, 
representatives of universities and research institu-
tions, NGOs, and the media.
The preparation and course of the EP-2000 public
hearing, which was held on September 23, 1999 at the
Ministry of Economy differed greatly from the 1997 event.
It was attended by more than 150 participants from
Slovakia, Austria and Germany. Experts, representatives
of national bodies and the public were also invited
through the embassies of countries bordering the Slovak
Republic. The structure of participants was similar to 1997
and all relevant parties were represented.
The proponent of the draft energy policy, the
Ministry of Economy, NGOs and the Ministry of
Environment agreed in advance on the method of
announcing the deadline for the public hearing, for
inviting participants, the content and structure of 
discussion, and rules for the discussion. The discus-
sion was led by two independent moderators. There
was a brief introduction covering the SEA procedure
itself, the official governmental draft, and the alterna-
tive EP-2000 proposal submitted by NGOs under
ENERGY 2000 umbrella. The discussion then contin-
ued in agreed blocks with determined time limits.
A recording was made of the public hearing
(September 1999). From this a 28-page transcript was
produced. The full recording is available at the
Ministry of Economy and the Ministry of Environment.
NGOs received both in full. A selection of the most
substantial contributions was used in the statement of
the Ministry of Environment on EP-2000. 
The Ministry of Economy and the Ministry of
Environment discussed the EP-1997 proposal on June
20, 1997. The Ministry of Environment statement on
EP-2000 was discussed with the Ministry of Economy
on November 12, 1999.
The Ministry of Environment prepared the state-
ment on the basis of the opinions of experts, other
comments sent to the Ministry of Economy and the
Ministry of Environment, the public discussion, as well
as consultations between the Ministry of Economy and
the Ministry of Environment.
Based on the analysis of the submitted EP-2000
draft, as well as the opinions and positions submitted
within the commenting procedure and the results of the
public hearing, the Ministry of Environment prepared a
statement. This was discussed with the party preparing
the draft Energy Policy (i.e. the Ministry of Economy) —
in accordance with § 35, para. 2 — from the viewpoint
of its impact on the environment. The Ministry of
Environment issued the definitive version of the state-
ment on November 15, 1999.
5. Conclusions and re-worked versions 
of EP-1997 (July 1997) and EP-2000 
(November 1999-Janunary 2000)
The conclusions of the public hearing, together
with the respective statements from the Ministry of
Environment and the Ministry of Economy, were sent
to all participants on July 30, 1997. With regards to the 
EP-2000 SEA process, the recording of the public hear-
ing and the opinion and statement of the Ministry of
Environment was not sent to all participants. These 
documents can be obtained at the Ministry of
Environment.
The Ministry of Economy submitted re-worked 
versions of EP-1997 and EP-2000 proposals to the
Slovak government, which take into account some SEA
conclusions and recommendations (see Tables 1 and 2).
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6. Decision: acceptance of EP-1997
(September 1997) and EP-2000 (January
2000) proposals
The Slovak government discussed and accepted 
EP-1997, approved specific points in the Government
Resolution on the Updated Energy Policy and commis-
sioned the ministries to implement them.
EP-2000 was adopted by the Slovak government on
January 12, 2000. Compared to the original draft the
adopted version was substantially revised and included
several ideas generated by the public discussion. 
7. Monitoring of practical implementation of
SEA conclusions and recommendations
Started September 1997 and January 2000): see Tables
1, 2, 3 and 4.
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Health Impact Assessment and Intersectoral
Policy at a National Level in the Netherlands
Gerard Varela Put, Lea den Broeder, Ernst Roscam Abbing
Netherlands School of Public Health, Department of Intersectoral Policy
1. Health Impact Assessment at the
National Policy Level in the Netherlands
In the Netherlands attention turned towards Health
Impact Assessment in the early 1990s. Roscam Abbing,
Smits and Tax published an explorative study on
behalf of the Ministry of Health (MoH) in 1993, inves-
tigating the feasibility of a Health Impact Assessment
(HIA) system in the Netherlands. One of the recom-
mendations in the report was to start an experimental
period of screening national policy proposals in order
to develop and obtain practical experience with HIA.
In 1995, following several policy documents and a
discussion in the House of Parliament, an experimental
Department of Intersectoral Policy (DIP) was estab-
lished by the MoH within the Netherlands School of
Public Health (NSPH). The assignment was to develop
and experiment with HIA as an instrument for the
MoH’s intersectoral policy. The working relation
between the MoH and NSPH-DIP is shown in Figure 1.
Both the MoH and NSPH-DIP make efforts to screen
the policies of other ministries which might have an
impact on health. In theory this should be a primary activ-
ity of the MoH, with NSPH-DIP only giving technical and
methodological support, but in practice the NSPH-DIP
plays a major role in the process (see the section below
on case-finding). After the MoH and NSPH-DIP have
agreed upon a topic a superficial Health Impact Screening
(HIS) is commissioned (and sometimes conducted) by
NSPH-DIP. HIS is more or less comparable to the HIA
Rapid Appraisal as discussed in the Gothenburg definition
paper (WHO, 1999). 
If the HIS indicates that the policy is expected to have
a health impact and that an additional study is considered
necessary, a more extensive and in-depth Health Impact
Assessment (HIA) is commissioned. This HIA is compa-
rable to the HIA Analysis or HIA Review. The main role
and expertise of NSPH-DIP in this phase is to scope and
commission the HIS/HIA’s after finding appropriate
research institutes and issuing tenders in order to con-
duct the HIS or HIA. 
The HIS/HIA report will be formally presented by
NSPH-DIP to the MoH as a confidential report. It is up to
the health minister to decide whether or not to disclose
the report. It is also the MoH’s responsibility to use the
HIS/HIA for Intersectoral Action. The role of NSPH-DIP
is limited but increasing in this phase. It should be men-
tioned that there is some conflict between confidentiali-
ty and the intrinsic need for scientists to publish. After
several requests from Parliament, the MoH presented all
HIS/HIA’s to the lower house in March 2000. As far as
future HIS/HIAs are concerned, the Parliament is to dis-
cuss potential solutions regarding confidentiality and
publicity with the MoH.
The co-operation between the MoH and NSPH-DIP
takes place on a very regular basis. Within the MoH’s
health policy department this is co-ordinated by a 0.5
fte civil servant. After a modest start NSPH-DIP has now
produced/co-ordinated 17 experimental HIS/HIA’s (see
Table 1).
Most of the HIS/HIA’s shown in table 1 are ex ante/
prospective assessments of national policy proposals, and
generally include examples of Health Impact Rapid
Appraisal, Health Impact Analyses as well as Health
Impact Reviews (as distinguished in the WHO Definition
paper, 1999). The areas of investigation have been shift-
ing from the MoH’s own policies towards the policies of
other ministries, and from small experimental set-ups
towards more comprehensive HIA’s. The HIS on dental
care is a retrospective and prospective assessment regard-
ing already implemented policy.
Based on the experiences of NSPH-DIP so far, there
are three major advantages in the way HIA is experimen-
tally implemented at a national level in the Netherlands.
The first and foremost advantage is that independence is
better assured. The NSPH-DIP is financed by the MoH
but has independent control over its budget. This inde-
pendence can become very important in the fragile
process of intersectoral policy. Second, as a public health
school the NSPH is in a good position to bridge the gap
between policymaking/politics and research. Third,
establishing a strong force outside the MOH can aid the
development of an HIA, especially at a stage where the
instrument still has to prove its value. The daily reality
within the MoH is that civil servants are occupied with
urgent matters. In such a context something as new and
difficult as an HIA is likely to take a lower priority than
more pressing matters. Furthermore the NSPH is not a
research institute and therefore cannot favour itself when
issuing HIS/HIA tenders.
Of course, there are also disadvantages to this
approach. The most fundamental is that the MoH
should remain responsible for the assessment of
health impacts of national policies outside the direct
health domain. As this need always present, the most
appropriate way to take responsibility in relation to
HIA would be to implement the HIA throughout the
MoH and make it part of the of the daily workload of
all internal departments. Creating an independent
screening and assessment facility outside of the min-
istry might suggest that the MoH is released from
responsibility. Second, the NSPH cannot obtain certain
information (green papers, strategic cabinet decisions,
etc.), while on the other hand this information is avail-
able to the MoH’s civil servants. Third, from outside of
the ministry it should be easier to make formal/inter-
sectoral connections with counterparts within other
ministries.
Both aspects suggest an intensive co-operation
between the MOH and NSPH, taking into account the
separate tasks and responsibilities (MoH: phase 1 and
3, NSPH phase 2).
2. HIA Case-Finding on National 
Level Policies
The NSPH-DIP has put a great deal of effort into
developing methods of finding health-relevant policy
proposals out of the thousands of national-level 
policies proposed each year. Because we believe that
HIA is much more likely to have an impact at an early
stage of policymaking we try to track policy develop-
ments as early on as possible. NSPH-DIP believes that
it is easier to influence policy when the proposals are
still on the drawing board. This assumption is
endorsed by an evaluation study on the Liberation
Impact Assessment (KUN, 1999). Although the strate-
gies below are still being refined, the basic ideas work
quite well and should be applicable to other countries
as well as the European Commission.
• Daily screening of all parliamentary documents (e.g.
white papers, reports of committee meetings, etc.)
which are often available through the Internet, espe-
cially in the case of the lower house. This is under-
taken in two steps: a first screening on the basis of
titles only (50-100 per day) and a second screening
for potential health-related documents. A major
side-effect of this activity is that the progress in pol-
icy dossiers (both old and new) are tracked “auto-
matically.” The process also allows the opportunity
to evaluate the impact of HIAs in political debates.
• A systematic annual screening of the national bud-
get gives a good overview of forthcoming major
governmental policies that could be relevant to
health. A close examination of the annual national
budget debate in the House of Parliament is also
useful in this respect. A summary of the 1999 screen-
ing results is shown in figure 3.
• In the Netherlands each ministry has one or more
advisory bodies. The reports of these councils are
often inputs for new policy. Therefore the monitor-
ing of the activities of these bodies and screening of
their working programmes and subsequent reports
can help to track forthcoming policies at a very early
stage of development.
2.1 Screening the National Budget 1999
(Case-finding) 
A total of 76 policy developments/proposals have
been identified which might have an impact on one or
more determinants of health. The figure shows the dis-
tribution of these proposals among the ministries
included in the screening. Ministries not shown here
were not included in the screening.
The basic question put forward in this type of
screening is whether or not the proposal has the poten-
tial to influence one or more health determinants.
It is clear that the screening of all these documents
for health-relevant policy proposals is a huge amount
of (often tedious) work, especially when a high degree
of perfection is required. However, with more and
more policy documents being available via the
Internet, an attractive solution could be to use a com-
puter for this routine work. Although the final screen-
ing for health relevance always has to be undertaken
manually, the documents and/or pages within docu-
ments that need to be read could easily be pre-select-
ed by a computer. NSPH-DIP has preliminary plans to
develop such a tool.
3. Steps in the HIA Process
During the entire HIA process several steps are
taken implicitly or explicitly which lead to one of six
possible outcomes. Both the steps and the possible
outcomes are shown in figure 3.
3.1 Six possible outcomes of the HIA process
In progressing through these steps (and moving
from HIA Rapid Appraisal to HIA Analysis and HIA
Review) more and more information on both the policy
proposal and its potential impacts on health are needed.
Especially in early phases of HIA (rapid appraisal/case-
finding) the number of policy proposals (or areas) to be
screened is high and the time available for an initial
assessment of health impacts is limited. During case-
finding and rapid appraisal it is often quite difficult to
quickly find the information needed to take the steps
shown in figure 4 and to give answers to the questions
shown in table 2. The process is further hampered in
two ways:
1. HIA (as discussed at the WHO meeting in Gothenburg,
1999) is a new field of research. The idea is not new,
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TABLE 1
Health impact assessments produced/cordinated by NSPH-DIP
Year Number Subject
1996 HIS 001 Energy tax regulation (Ecotax)
1996 HIS 002 High speed railway
1997 HIS 003 Tobacco policy (two reports)
1997 HIS 004 Alcohol and catering act
1997 HIS 005 Reduction of the dental care package
1998 HIS 011 National Budget 1997/Annual survey of care
1998 HIA 012 Tobacco policy
1998 HIS 013 Election programmes of political parties
1998 HIS 016 ICES (Operation Interdepartmental Commission for Economic Structural 
Reinforcement) Two reports
1999 HIS 017 Identification of policy areas influencing determinants of five major health problems
1999 HIS 018 Occupational health and safety act and monitoring (see HIS 021)
1999 HIS 019 24-hour economy (see HIS 021)
1999 HIS 020 Coalition agreement 1998
1999 HIS 021 Occupational policy and health impact screening
1999 HIS 022 National Budget 1999
1999 HIS 023 Regional development policy (pending)
2000 HIS 024 National Budget 2000
2001 HIS 025 Housing policy (in process)
HIS Health impact screening (comparable to the HI rapid appraisal)
HIA Health impact assessment (comparable to the HI analysis or HI review)
FIGURE 1
Working relation of Dutch Ministry of Health and NSPH Department of
Intersectoral Policy
MINISTRY OF
HOUSING MINISTRY OF
HOUSING
NSPH DEPARTMENT
OF INTERSECTORAL 
POLICY
Research institutes
NSPH DIP
NSPH DIP
Case finding Health impact screening and
health impact assessment
Intersectoral action
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FIGURE 2
Screening of the National Budget 1999
Case finding
A total of 76 policy developments/proposals have been identified which might have an effect on one or more
determinants of health. The figure shows the distribution of the proposals among the ministries included in the
screening. Ministries not shown here were not included in the screening.
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Fisheries
Ministry of Education, Cultural
Affairs and Science
Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Employment
Ministry of Transport 
and Public Works
Ministry of Housing, 
Regional Development and 
the Environment
Ministry of Trade and Industry
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Justice
N=76
FIGURE 3
Steps taken during HIA process resulting in six possible outcomes
POLICY PROPOSALS
Assessable Not assessable
Health impact expected No health impact expected
Documented Not documented
Causal relation understood Statistical correlation Logical relation Suspected link
but the systematic way in which HIA is currently
approached has changed. One challenge HIA workers
now face is to show others how and to what extend
HIA can work. During several international meetings
last year it became clear that HIA workers are eager to
learn from each other’s experiences and examples.
However, most HIA work only circulates within the
“grey circuit.” Due to the experimental character of
HIA many pilot assessments remain unpublished or
are only available in the local language. Also, a lot of
work has been done in the past which can be consid-
ered HIA but is not labelled as such.
2. Policies, programmes and projects predominantly
affect health through an impact on determinants of
health. It is often quite difficult to get an overview 
of what is known about a health determinant and the
way it can be affected. There are hundreds of data-
bases and thousands of websites which could contain
relevant information. Most of this information is badly
organised and cannot be accessed either on the basis
of policy areas/keywords or on the basis of health
determinants as formulated and used in HIA. It would
be very helpful to have available information organ-
ised around issues such as health inequalities, health
aspects of housing, income or education (policy).
While information is often available, it cannot be
accessed through an interface which suits the HIA
context (especially in the case of rapid appraisal/
case-finding). Together with some other European
countries the NSPH is working on this topic.
4. The Near Future
In 1998 the MoH decided to implement several
evaluations after having experimented for a period of
almost four years. The minister of health requested the
Dutch Council for Health and Care to formulate 
a strategic advice on intersectoral policy and HIA in
1999. This report was officially presented to the MoH
in November 2000. This advice describes all develop-
ments at national and local levels and gives a SWOT-
analysis on intersectoral policy over the last decade. In
addition, an external evaluation of the activities of
NSPH-DIP and the MoH was carried out by a consul-
tancy firm in 1999, followed by an additional report
comparing HIA to the impact assessments developed
by other ministries.
With these reports and a report on health inequali-
ties (pending) in hand, the MoH intends to reconsider
its future strategy and activities with regard to inter-
sectoral policy. 
As a result 2001 will be crucial for intersectoral 
policy and HIA in the Netherlands.
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Health Impact Assessment and the 
Potential Application for Agricultural, 
Food and Nutrition Policies
Karen Lock, London School of Hyiene and Tropical Medicine
1. Background
There is increasing scientific and political recogni-
tion that health and disease are affected by a wide range
of activities in many policy areas, e.g. food and agricul-
ture, housing, transport. The interface of the scientific
and political world is not usually a simple linear process
between research providing evidence suggesting a pol-
icy action. There are many examples where there is no
automatic translation of research into policy. Obstacles
to the use of information on health impacts in the non-
health sector include perceptions of the limited useful-
ness of health research by the non-health sector, politi-
cal factors, problems of scientific uncertainty, misun-
derstood concept of and communication of risks.
2. Definition of HIA
Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a systematic
process which considers a range of evidence about the
health effects of a proposed project or policy in a struc-
tured framework. HIA should be seen as both a politi-
cal and scientific tool. HIA is a method of collecting and
presenting evidence on health impacts in a form that is
meaningful for non-health sector decision-makers.
3. Implementation of HIA at a Policy Level
Few countries have institutionalised HIA. The
Netherlands is one of the few countries in Europe to
have implemented national policy level HIA. In many
countries there have been recent policy commitments to
HIA but no application: for example, in the EU and UK
currently health assessment of food policies is a reactive
process after food safety scares such as BSE. HIA should
ideally occur proactively, and lead to changes to a pro-
posed policy prior to implementation.
4. How to Implement HIA
It is important to realise that there is currently no
one individual “gold standard” method of conducting
HIA. All methods are based on a broad definition of
health. Most models of HIA consider the effects of a pol-
icy on:
• the determinants of health (e.g. food)
• the determinants of determinants (e.g. agriculture)
[cf. Joffe and Mindell, in press].
There are many different levels at which HIA can
be carried out; for example, as a screening/rapid
appraisal process or as an in-depth project. This will
vary depending on the scale of the policy or project
and resources available.
There is still a debate about the best means of 
institutionalising HIA. HIA could be embedded in exist-
ing processes (e.g. EIA) or carried out as a stand-alone 
procedure (HIA). In reality the requirements will 
probably depend on the type of policy or project under
assessment. Not all projects with an impact on health
will necessarily be subject to a SEA or EIA process.
Other questions about implementation include whether
HIA should be an integral part of the decision-making
process, or a scientific, external process (as in the
Netherlands).
For further reading see: Lock K, British Medical
Journal 2000 (May 20); 320: pp 1395-1398 <http://www.
bmj.com/cgi/content/full/320/7246/1395>.
5. The Effects of Agricultural Policy 
on Health
Agriculture can have an impact on human health in
many ways. The main issues include:
• Food safety: e.g. BSE/nvCJD, salmonella, E. coli;
• Environmental issues: intensive farming, GM;
• Trade: rural livelihoods, price of food;
• Effects on nutrition.
The above issues can be demonstrated on the health
impacts of the EU Common Agricultural Policy. Some of
the effects of the EU Common Agricultural Policy fruit
and vegetable regime include higher prices, lower
availability, destruction of food. This results in reduced
consumption of fruit and vegetables. The health effects
of low fruit and vegetable consumption in Europe have
been studied by Joffe and Robertson (see Box 1).
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BOX 1
The potential contribution of increased vegetable and fruit consumption 
to health gain in the European Union
Background The risk of many important diseases can be reduced by consuming a diet rich in vegetables and fruit. For
this reason WHO recommends a daily intake of more than 400 grams per person. The pattern of both the supply and
intake of vegetables and fruit and the potential health gain achieved by increasing intake in the EU and three accession
countries are presented in this paper.
Methods Patterns of supply and dietary intake were assessed using (a) FAO food balance sheets, which allow
comparison between the levels of supply in countries but do not reflect actual intake; and (b) survey data reflecting
dietary intake. Using WHO mortality data for coronary heart and cerebrovascular disease and major cancers up to the
age of 65, the number of preventable deaths is estimated, assuming vegetable and fruit consumption were levelled up
to that of the highest consuming group, and assuming relative risks of 0.5, 0.7 or 0.9.
Results Vegetable and fruit consumption varies considerably between EU member states. The populations of about half
(seven) of the EU member states have a mean daily intake less than 275 grams. Using the best current estimates of
relative risk, over 26,000 deaths before the age of 65 could be prevented annually in the EU if intake was levelled up to
the highest consumption levels (and about double this number of deaths before the age of 75).
Conclusion Increasing the intake of vegetables and fruit is feasible and could result in considerable improvements in
public health within the EU. Priority should be given to developing methods which demonstrate the burden of disease
caused by too low intakes of vegetables and fruit. This would enable the appropriate social, cultural and economic
policies to be developed within the EU. 
Source: Michael Joffe MD, Imperial College, London, and Aileen Robertson PhD, WHO, Europe.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment,
National Sectoral Plans and Programmes
David Aspinwall, UK Department of Transport, 
Local Government and the Regions
1. Introduction
This paper is intended to raise questions about the
role of public participation in certain types of strategic
environmental assessment (SEA). Its aim is to prompt
discussion, not to reach conclusions. It assumes that
participants in the workshop neither want nor need to
become expert in SEA. But not everyone shares the
same understanding of what SEA means, or what it
means in different circumstances; and it may be impor-
tant to be clear about this since the nature of SEA may
have repercussions for the way public participation is
practised. The paper therefore draws on UK experience
to sketch very briefly some different approaches to SEA.
In doing this, it deals not only with the national level
but also regional and local level SEA where useful 
contrasts can be drawn.
2. Environmental Assessment
What might loosely be termed “high level” environ-
mental assessment (or appraisal) was given a strong
impetus in the UK in 1990 when the then government
published a comprehensive statement of policy (or
White Paper) on the environment. 
It contained two statements which are particularly
relevant to this workshop. First: “Facts and knowledge
can be heavily contested ground in environmental 
policy-making. There is a temptation, to which some
people occasionally fall prey, to exaggerate or distort
evidence in order to excite public anxieties and drive
policy forward in particular directions. The best
defence against these tactics in a free society is to
make available the fullest and best information. The
answers to environmental questions are not usually
straightforward. [...] The best approach to such ques-
tions is to tell people the facts and what they mean,
and to give them every opportunity to make their
views known. That is the way to stimulate sensible
public discussion and to earn public confidence in the
approach to environmental policies.” [This Common
Inheritance, para 1.21] This was accompanied by a
strong affirmation of the benefits of making detailed
environmental information widely available and 
a statement about how rights to environmental infor-
mation were to be improved.
The second statement was a commitment to 
produce guidelines for policy appraisal, which the
White Paper described as “a more systematic approach
within Government to the appraisal of the environ-
mental costs and benefits before decisions are taken.”
[para 18.6 ibid] 
Policies are developed in a variety of ways. Their
implications are often broad. They may raise issues of
personal and societal values. Their practical effects
(particularly their indirect effects), on the environment
or anything else, are often distant and hard to foresee.
Techniques for appraising their effects need to recog-
nise these features. The guidelines promised by the
White Paper, (which appeared as Policy Appraisal and
the Environment, published in 1991) consequently
advocated an analytical approach which remained
non-prescriptive and flexible. Although they were
intended to provide practical help for officials advising
Ministers on policy decisions, they apply equally to the
drawing up of plans or programmes by all officials.
The guidelines listed the types of impact which 
officials should consider (for example, environmental
receptors, amenity, activities, etc), showed how to gath-
er information on them, and suggested methods of
analysis. There was an emphasis on identifying objec-
tives; and the use of cost benefit analysis to make trade-
offs between different classes of objective. They did not
promote a single, fixed procedure of the sort which is
now in the draft European Directive on SEA, and they
were not mandatory in the sense of being required by
law, although policy-makers were recommended to use
them. Indeed it was probably not realistic to make use
of them a legal requirement, given the uncertainties
inherent in the methodologies available, the differences
in approach needed in different cases, and even in the
basic concepts themselves. There was a recognition of
the need to take account of public concerns but little
guidance on public consultation or on improving pub-
lic participation. Nevertheless, a study of the experience
of using these guidelines showed that most appraisals
(but not all) involved consultation.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not claim to represent those of the UK government.
2. Development of Appraisal 
Frameworks in Britain
In the last three years, the government has strength-
ened its guidance on policy appraisal, a term which has
come to be seen as something different from “assess-
ment”, as that term was used in the newly developing
concept of SEA (and as now reflected in the draft EC
directive). 
The aim has been twofold: first, to ensure that envi-
ronmental issues are considered in the development of
all government policies so as to deliver an improved and
lasting quality of life; and second, to improve the process
of policy development. Two features of this latest initia-
tive are particularly relevant to this workshop. One is the
attempt to bring together various impact assessment and
appraisal tools in the drive towards sustainable develop-
ment. Effort here has been concentrated on bringing the
analysis of impacts on business, the environment, health
and the needs of particular groups in society into an
overall procedure and on applying that procedure in
relation to individual policy proposals.
The other feature is the much greater importance
attached to listening to people's views and to involv-
ing them at appropriate stages in decision-making
processes. For example, in its recent SEA of the
Strategic Defence Review, the Ministry of Defence
placed great emphasis on consultation with its consul-
tants, the statutory bodies for nature conservation, 
heritage etc, and NGOs, and on open and transparent
decision-making; while consultation in the prepara-
tion of the government's Transport White Paper elicit-
ed over 7,000 written responses from the public and
involved consultation meetings and seminars in vari-
ous parts of the country. This latter example goes
beyond SEA of course, but some lessons are relevant. 
In particular, one obvious lesson is that it is difficult to
elicit the views of ordinary people when developing
plans or policies on a national scale. One approach
which the government has devised to help to overcome
the difficulty is to establish a “People's Panel”, a 5,000-
strong group of members of the public. It has a profile
which is demographically representative of the UK pop-
ulation in order to collect the full range of views and is
used in conducting surveys and inquiries of various kinds
into the views of the public. It is understood to be the first
such panel established at national level. The Panel 
supplements research being carried out by individual
parts of government, including the use of techniques
such as citizens’ juries, community fora and focus groups. 
3. SEA in Local Authorities
The use of an appraisal-based approach to SEA has
been encouraged in guidance for local planning
authorities on development plans (the UK term for
land-use plans at local and sub-regional levels). land-
use planning is being looked at in another session at
this workshop, but it is worth mentioning briefly here
for two reasons: 
• First, because of its clear practical link with project
level EIA. Local authorities can draw on their expe-
rience of EIA in appraising higher level plans and
programmes. The result is that SEA of development
plans in Britain is arguably much closer to the less
integrated form of SEA reflected in the draft EC
directive.
• Second, because of its explicit requirements about
public participation. 
Local authorities are expected to carry out a full
environmental appraisal of their development plan.
They are also advised to develop the methodologies
they use for this in order to include economic and social
issues. The appraisal should apply to all types of plan;
it should be a central part of the plan preparation
process rather than applied after completion; and be an
iterative process of identifying, quantifying (where
appropriate), weighing up and reporting on environ-
mental effects of those policies and proposals. At key
stages in development plan preparation the appraisal
should be subject to public consultation, with the
responses to consultation then used to inform the next
stage of plan preparation. Authorities are advised to
consult specialist environmental agencies.
4. Public Participation
Various forms of public participation were required
in the UK planning system long before formal environ-
mental assessment acquired its present importance.
People (both individuals and representative organisa-
tions) have rights to be consulted, both on the plans
themselves during their preparation and on individual
projects which affect them. The requirements for 
consultation have been changed fairly recently to
encourage local authorities to adopt flexible and innov-
ative approaches and to seek views on particular issues
and options, rather than simply issuing the whole draft
plan for comment. The latter course can be daunting
and can result in apathy. The aim now is to identify the
public's concerns and wherever possible to resolve
them at an early stage, rather than in the formal 
proceedings of a public inquiry. 
The British system requires authorities to consult on
the plan as a whole, and people can comment on what-
ever seems to them important. The environmental
appraisal is an integral part of the plan, and there is no
separate provision for consultation on it. In negotiations
on the SEA Directive we considered it important to
allow for this integrated approach.
There are different formal consultation requirements
for development plans at the different levels of the hier-
archy. These reflect the nature of the plans. Local plans
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(at district level) cover relatively small areas in detail.
Consultation is intended to permit objections to the
authority's proposals, and people have the right to have
their objections considered in a public inquiry.
Structure plans (at county level) cover larger areas and
are more strategic in their nature. The aim of consulta-
tion is to identify key issues (such as the amount and
general location of housing provision) to be considered
at an “Examination in Public.” Anyone can make repre-
sentations on proposed plans at this level, and the
authority must consider them. Participation in the
“Examination in Public” is by invitation only, but the
public has rights to object to the conclusions before
they are adopted.
5. Issues
5.1 What emerges from this brief discussion? 
At the risk of gross over-simplification, it seems that
at national level, a form of assessment devised primarily
to help decision-makers to produce more robust deci-
sions, in which different trade-offs could be made
explicitly (even if not scientifically), has been developed
into a tool aimed more particularly at furthering sustain-
able development. At sub-national level, environmental
assessment appears to have been more clearly directed
at elucidating environmental protection issues, as a 
preliminary to decision making. The situation is far from
static and it should be noted that other developments at
sub-national level pull in the opposite direction,
towards greater integration of assessment in the pursuit
of sustainable development.
One question to explore is why these differences
arise. Are they dictated by the nature of plans and poli-
cies at national level compared with regional or local
level? Is it no more than a reflection of changing politi-
cal fashion? Does it reflect the level of engagement of
the public in the different issues? What other explana-
tions might there be?
The differing practices of central and local govern-
ment also raise questions about the nature of consulta-
tion. In the UK, there has been a tradition of formal con-
sultation of the public in written form (consultation docu-
ments, draft policy papers, draft laws). Increasingly these
are also being made available on the Internet. The success
of this form of consultation depends on the extent to
which the issues interest the public and on the public's
ability to consider and comment on the issues. 
Pressure groups can usually be relied on to respond to
consultation papers — after all, they have a professional
interest in so doing. So, for example, the approval of pes-
ticides elicits comments from representatives of farmers,
manufacturers, retailers, consumer groups, etc but does it
necessarily elicit those of the wider public? There may be
particular groups who rarely if ever respond to these tra-
ditional consultations. The absence of comment from
ordinary people does not necessarily mean it is safe to
assume they are content with the way a given procedure
is operated. This has been very clear from the widespread
public debate which has taken place about the use of
genetic modification and the large-scale rejection of nar-
rowly scientific viewpoints. 
In the UK, a realisation of the deficiencies of rather
passive, traditional methods of consultation has led to
more pro-active attempts by government to obtain the
public's views, especially about the degree and nature
of the risks it is prepared to accept. For instance, in the
example above, in order to examine attitudes towards
the wider implications (including ethical implications)
of recent developments in the biosciences, the govern-
ment conducted two separate consultation exercises in
1998/99, both of which issued a traditional consultation
document to which written responses were invited, and
also used focus groups and interviews with members of
the People’s Panel mentioned above to explore under-
lying attitudes.
Experience with the environmental impact assess-
ment of projects makes it clear that an active and fully
participatory consultation, using novel and innovative
techniques, helps produce better results for the envi-
ronment and can lead to modifications to the original
proposal which make it more acceptable to the people
most concerned by it. Discussion in small groups with
proponents who are willing to modify their proposals
(within limits) seems often to lead to improved out-
comes. But how far is this experience transferable to
SEA? How could such focused, participative groups be
organised at national level to deal with national plans or
programmes? What resources (time, money, personnel)
is it reasonable or feasible to devote to making novel
forms of participation effective?
A frequent complaint among decision-makers is
that public consultation rarely elicits unexpected or
useful comment, except where individual interests are
strongly engaged. What tools, if any, are available to
build the capacity (among non-professionals) to
respond to consultation? Or, from the opposite view-
point, how can the necessary skills and motivation be
fostered in the relevant authorities?
Consultation documents have the arguable weak-
ness that they may determine in advance the limits of
acceptable comment by the way they are presented and
in the types of comment they request. In what circum-
stances is the use of such documents a practical and
acceptable way of making progress? What alternatives
are feasible?
This question raises in turn the further question of
trust in authorities. How can the processes of public
participation (and SEA more generally) be designed to
improve the trust of ordinary people in decision-
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making authorities? Experience in Britain suggests that
the mere existence of formal legal rights is no guarantee
that people will trust authorities. The ability to see for
oneself that authorities are acting fairly and honestly,
without abusing their position, appears much more
important in this respect.
The timing of consultation is also important. Clearly
it needs to be early enough to be meaningful and to
exert an influence on the eventual decision. But can any
specific rules about timing for SEA be devised? Are there
cases when very early involvement — before full infor-
mation is available, or unrealistic options have not been
discarded — does more harm than good? One could cite
as examples, unnecessary panic such as health scares, or
property blight, in the case of land-use planning. 
Other questions arise about the extent to which the
procedures of SEA should be set out in legally binding
form, and how far the law should be limited to express-
ing objectives. In Britain, practice varies. For some types
of SEA, people’s right to be consulted is prescribed in
law. When special types of consultation are envisaged,
their form, too, may be set down in law (eg public
inquiries). In other cases, there is no formal requirement
to consult and whether consultation takes place may
depend on custom or political imperatives (it is in fact
normal to consult). Does the existence of a right to be
consulted ensure that the consultation is effective in
terms of the level of response and also the quality of
response? And in whose view is it judged to be effective? 
6. Summary
This paper has alluded to the use of relatively novel
techniques for eliciting public views and values. It has
suggested that traditional methods of consultation do
not always work or do not prompt active public partic-
ipation. Flexible procedures are a precondition for their
development. If a right of consultation is conferred by
law, it is important that the law is not drafted so tightly
that initiatives such as these cannot develop.
Equally it is important that “the public” is not
defined so rigidly as to restrict inadvertently the people
who are permitted to respond to, or take part in, con-
sultation. Traditionally the term “the public” has been
interpreted in a very broad, inclusive way in Britain.
Moreover, there is rarely a single public opinion on any
matter; people's interests and expectations differ and it
is important to be receptive to these differences.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment 
of the Czech National Development Plan
Jiri Dusik and Simona Sulcova, REC
The strategic environmental assessment (SEA) of the
draft Regional Development Plan of the Czech Republic1
was undertaken in the period July 1999–January 2000.
The assessment was organised within the planning
process for the future use of EU Structural Funds in the
Czech Republic. It was based on the combination of SEA
provisions in the Czech EIA law, and on the general
guidelines for SEA provided for in programming
documents for EU Structural Funds. The assessment
incorporated both policy appraisals as well as impact
assessment elements. The SEA documentation was
elaborated by the Regional Environmental Center for
Central and Eastern Europe (REC) in co-operation with
the Czech Academy of Science. 
1. Regional Development Plan of the 
Czech Republic
The Regional Development Plan of the Czech
Republic (RDP-CR) is a major development document
for the whole country. It aims to provide a planning
framework for the use of relevant EU financial instru-
ments in six sectors and eight NUTS II regions (those are
territorial statistical units established for the future
regional operations of the EU Structural Funds). 
RDP-CR was initiated by Czech Government
Resolution No. 40/1999 on “Establishing Conditions
for the Use of European Union Structural Funds 
and Cohesion Fund”. Elaboration of the RDP was 
co-ordinated by the Ministry for Regional Develop-
ment and the National Programming Committee for
Economic and Social Cohesion. 
RDP-CR was prepared for the period 2000-2006. It
analysed the key regional development issues in the 
relevant economic sectors, and outlined key priority
measures that could be supported in 2000-2006 within
Pre-accession Instruments and, after EU accession,
within the EU Structural Funds and Cohesion Fund.
RDP-CR consists of:
• Introductory analysis of socio-economic issues and
determination of priority areas for interventions
under Pre-accession Instrument and Structural Funds
• Six sectoral consultation documents (Human
Resources, Industry, Transportation and Communi-
cations, Environment, Rural Development and Multi-
functional Agriculture, Tourism). Sectoral consulta-
tion documents have been drawn up by the 
relevant ministries in co-operation with a rather
limited number of economic partners.
• Eight regional consultation documents parts were
elaborated (eight, based on the statistical division of
the Czech Republic into eight NUTS-II regions).
Regional consultation documents were elaborated
by the Regional Management and Monitoring
Committees that included key regional stakeholders
in the NUTS-II regions. Regional consultation docu-
ments were based heavily on the general regional
development strategies in the respective regions.
• Annexes outlining indicators for monitoring imple-
mentation of RDP-CR.
The elaboration of the RDP-CR attracted the consid-
erable interest of non-governmental organisations
(NGOs), which have demanded since late 1998 that a
thorough SEA is undertaken for RDP-CR as stipulated
under the Czech EIA Act and as requested within ex
ante evaluation of programming documents for EU
Structural Funds. Based on these requests, a formal
agreement on the initiation of the SEA for RDP-CR was
reached between the Ministry of Environment and the
Ministry of Regional Development. The SEA of the RDP-
CR was subsequently officially initiated by the Czech
Government resolution No. 714/1999. 
2. Legislative Framework
The SEA of the RDP-CR for 2000-2006 was based on
a combined procedure that incorporated provisions of
two principal legislative norms, namely:
• The Czech EIA Act, which lays down in Article 14
general procedures for the environmental impact
assessment of governmental concepts; and
• The proposed EC regulation (EC/98/0090) on the
EU Structural Funds in the period 2000-2006.
2.1. SEA provisions of the Czech EIA Act
Article 14 of the Czech Environmental Impact
Assessment Act (No. 244/1922 Coll.) deals specifically
with the assessment of “concepts”. It defines a concept as
a strategic proposal submitted and approved by the cen-
tral authorities of state administration. The Act provides for
the assessment of concepts in the following sectors: ener-
gy, transport, agriculture, waste treatment, mining and
processing of minerals, recreation and tourism. Under the
Act, territorial planning documentation and the General
Water Management Plan are also defined as concepts. 
Article 14 stipulates that a concept cannot be
approved before the Ministry of Environment issues a
SEA Standpoint for it using the following procedure:
1. The proponent of the concept must prepare an SEA
documentation. The scope of the assessment is
pre-defined in the Annex 3 to the EIA Act outlining
the general scope of EIA documentation. SEA doc-
umentation should — as appropriate — address
the key environmental impacts, as pre-determined
for the project-level EIA documentation (see Box 1
for details).
2. Proponent must make the concept and its SEA docu-
mentation publicly available for 60 days of review.
The specific procedure for public notification and
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BOX 1
Contents of the SEA documentation according to the Czech EIA Act
Annex 3 of the Czech EIA Act, which determined the contents of the EIA documentation, defines the following
categories of potential environmental impacts (including direct, indirect, secondary, cumulative, synergetic, short-term,
temporary, long-term and permanent impacts) which should be assessed through EIA:
A. Impact on inhabitants (health risks, impacts on health and well-being of local population, social and economic
consequences).
B. Impact on eco-systems, their components and functions (impact on air, climate, water, soil, territory, geological
conditions, flora, fauna).
C. Impacts on anthropogenic systems, their components and functions (impact on constructions, rural areas, 
culture values).
D. Impact on the structure and functional utilisation of the territory (impact on transport, infrastructure development,
aesthetic quality of the territory, recreational utilisation of the landscape).
E. Other impacts. 
F. Large-size impact on the landscape (environmental capacity, overall affect of all spatial impact and factors).
The SEA documentation should also indicate the likely significance of the above impacts, and should also suggest
measures for their prevention, elimination, minimisation or compensation.
BOX 2
Principal criteria of sustainable development
Defined by the EC Handbook on Environmental Assessmernt of Regional Development Plans and EU Structural Funds
The Handbook on Environmental Assessment of Regional Development Plans and EU Structural Funds issued 
by the European Commission–DG Environment in 1998 defines the following set of principal goals of sustainable 
development that may be relevant to operations of EU Structural Funds: 
1. Minimum consumption of the use of non-renewable sources.
2. Consumption of renewable sources within their regeneration capacity.
3. Environmentally friendly management of wastes and pollutants.
4. Protection and support of conditions for fauna, flora, and landscape). 
5. Conservation and improvement of soil and water sources quality.
6. Conservation and improvement of historical and cultural heritage. 
7. Conservation and improvement of the quality of urban environment.
8. Protection of atmosphere (global warming).
9. Development of environmental consciousness, education.
10. Support for public participation in decision-making regarding sustainable development.
collection of comments is jointly determined — on
an ad-hoc basis — by the proponent and the Ministry
of Environment.
3. Proponent must provide the concept, its SEA docu-
mentation and attendant public comments to the
Ministry of Environment, which in turn must issue
within 30 days its Standpoint to the concept.
2.2 SEA provisions in the relevant 
European Commission regulations and
guidance on EU Structural Funds
Requirements for all RDPs and other programming
documents for EU Structural Funds are defined by the
relevant regulations on the use of EU Structural Funds
for the specific programming period. The proposed
EC/98/0090 regulation on the Structural Funds for peri-
od 2000-2006 included a request in 1998 that countries
applying for Structural Funds provide ex ante evaluation
of RDPs (evaluation of specific economic, environmen-
tal and social implications of RDP), which also includes
assessment of potential environmental impacts.2 These
general requirements were further developed in:
• Vademecum, Plans and Programming Documents
for Structural Funds 2000-2006 (DG XVI, 1999),
which requests countries to fully integrate environ-
ment assessment outcomes into RDPs;
• Handbook on Environmental Assessment of Regional
Development Plans and EU Structural Funds, (DG XI,
1998), which provides the general procedural and
methodological guidance for the SEA of RDPs in EU
member states. The Handbook advocates for assess-
ments carried out via a policy-appraisal approach: the
proponent and the environmental authorities are
advised to first define environmental goals and tar-
gets for the RDP, and subsequently measure their
achievement within the relevant programming stages
of the RDP. The Handbook also defines the 10 prin-
ciples of sustainable development than can be used
to guide development of environmental goals and
targets for each individual RDP (see Box 2 for details). 
Although the elaboration of RDPs in Central-East
Europe (CEE) is not in a strict sense governed by the
above regulations and other guiding EU documents, it is
highly desirable that all PHARE countries simulate, to
the maximum possible degree, the standard operations
of EU Structural Funds. 
3. Approach and Methodology
3.1. Methodology
The SEA of the RDP-CR was governed by two 
distinct legal norms: the Czech EIA Act and the pro-
posed EC regulation (EC/98/0090) on the Structural
Funds for period 2000-2006. 
The SEA of the RDP-CR therefore combined two
approaches toward environmental assessment. The first
assessment was based on the appraisal of the proposed
RDP’s compliance with the 10 principles of sustainable
development as defined in the EC Handbook (DG XI,
1998). The second assessment of the RDP focused on
the evaluation of potential environmental impacts
according to the Czech EIA Act. 
In addition, the proposed sectoral priorities and
RDP measures were reviewed against the goals and
measures suggested for each individual sector by the
relevant national environmental protection policies and
programmes (e.g. the State Environmental Policy and
the State Programme of the Protection of Nature and
Landscape).
The SEA was carried out only on the level of quali-
tative assessment; this was a response to sharp time
constraints and the general nature of the RDP (many
proposed measures in the RDP were very generalised).
The intention behind qualitative assessment was that a
sufficiently large and qualified SEA team would be able
to arrive to quick and qualified expert conclusions on
the proposed RDPs. In order to simplify and unify the
assessment of each individual component of the RDP, a
modified Leopold matrix was developed. The matrix
consisted of the assessments outlined in Figure 1. The
goal of this assessment was to suggest environmental
modifications to the RDP for the planning teams. 
3.2. Position of the SEA team and its
mandate within the planning process
The Ministry of Regional Development sub-contracted
the preparation of the SEA documentation to the REC,
which in turn established — in cooperation with the
Czech Academy of Sciences — an SEA team to assess the
entire RDP. The team consisted of 17 experts — approxi-
mately half of the team members were recruited from EIA
consultants or environmental scientists; the other half of
the SEA team was recruited from environmental NGOs).3
Each SEA team member was given a role to assess
a specific part of the RDP (either sectoral or regional).
The duty of these SEA experts was twofold: their first
task was to assess the given part of the RDP-CR using
the common methodology. Their second task was to
communicate their findings to planning teams with in
order to provide recommendations for the environ-
mental optimisation of the planning documents. 
The original intention was that the entire SEA team
would meet regularly to discuss the key issues arising
from the SEA (e.g., difficulty with the individual assess-
ments, lack of acceptance of their recommendations by
the planning teams, etc.) Given the time constrains and
the extent of the assessment, this goal has never materi-
alised, and the SEA team actually met only once to 
discuss the proposed methodology.
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POTENTIAL 
ENV. IMPACTS
RELATIONSHIP WITH PRINCIPLES OF
OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Measures
FIGURE 1
Sample matrix: assessment of selected measures proposed in RDP-CR
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A B C D E F 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 94 10
Development of small- and medium-size enterprises - - - - - - - -
Revitalising of economically unusable areas - - - - - -
-
- - -
Increase mobility of the workforce + -
Development of specialised trainings in business management and innovation 
Centralisation of heat production and increase in combined production 
of heat and energy
- - - ++ +
Modernisation of transport infrastructure and development of logistical centers - - - - - - - - -
Development of rural forms of tourism -
+
-
+
- -
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
The environmental implications of the proposed measures outlined in the RDP 
are illustrated in the matrix using the following symbols:
++ highly positive + positive
0 indifferent
- negative -- highly negative
x irrelevant (not applicable) ? missing background data
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Suggested modifications of proposed measures and/or criteria for implementation
Suggested reformulation: Development of small- and medium-size enterprises that meet EU environmental standards.
Conditions for implementation: New facilities must not affect areas that will be protected under EC directives covering habitat and birdlife.
Priority support should be given to those activities that regenerate existing or old industrial estates. Uptake of ISO 14 000 should be supported. 
Suggested reformulation: Revitalising of existing economically unusable industrial estates.
Conditions for implementation: Priority support should be given to those activities that regenerate existing or old industrial estates. 
Prefer those activities that undergone EIA with thorough consideration of alternatives. 
Suggested reformulation: None.
Conditions for implementation: Support maximal use of public transport. Support and increase attractivenes of trains and of intergrated
transport schemes.
Suggested reformulation: None
Conditions for implementation: Include into training curricula education about environment commitments of the Czech Republic and about
EU environmental standards and norms (including EU recommedations on environmental condidations in decision-making processes).
Suggested reformulation: Centralise production of heat by use of modern environmentally-friendly technologies and increase combined
production of heat and energy.
Conditions for implementation: Implement combined production of heat and energy, whenever possible. Use existing heating facilities as a
priority and modernise them and increased their effectiveness through use of best available technologies (BAT). Use effective technologies
that decrease the use of non-renewable sources of energy. Do no increase local air emissions. New facilities, when necessary, must not
affect areas that will be protected under EC directives covering habitat and birdlife.
Suggested reformulation: None.
Conditions for implementation: Support only those activities that undergone EIA with thorough consideration of alternatives. New logistic
facilities must not affect areas that will be protected under EC directives covering habitat and birdlife. Uptake of ISO 14 000 should be
supported. Prefer train transport or integrated transport schemes for freight transport. Do not create use new transport corridors and do not
increase permeability of the area for truck transport.
Suggested reformulation: Development of sustainable forms rural of tourism 
Conditions for implementation: Use the existing buildings for their use by tourism. New facilities must not affect areas that will be protected
under EC directives covering habitat and birdlife. 
3.3. Public participation
The preparation of RDP was based on the so-called
“partnership principle”, which enabled a limited set 
of partners (i.e., state administration, local govern-
ment, NGOs, academic institutions and business) to
provide input into the planning of RDP. In order to
ensure maximal transparency, in addition to “partner-
ship” discussions during RDP planning, the SEA team
initiated publishing of the draft RDP-CR and open
public commenting. 
The specific approach employed within the SEA
process was agreed by the Ministry of Environment
and Ministry of Regional Development. Notification of
the general public was arranged through national and
regional media and the Internet (mainly via the Web site
Ministry of Regional Development). Active notification
of the concerned public was targeted at environmental
NGOs and relevant state authorities. The relevant state
authorities, besides being notified themselves, were
also asked to make the notification documents available
to the wider public).
Public comments were gathered through an appeal
for written comments (direct mail, fax and e-mail). In
addition, two national public hearings were held (an SEA
scoping meeting, and a review of SEA documentation), and
three public workshops were organised in selected
regions during the review of SEA documentation.
4. Steps of the Strategic Environmental
Assessment in the RDP-CR
4.1. Initiation of SEA
The SEA of the RDP-CR was officially initiated 
by Czech Government resolution No. 714/1999, which
formalised agreement between Ministry of Environment
and the Ministry of Regional Development on the initia-
tion of the SEA. This decision came when the first draft
RDP (the regional and sectoral portions) was elaborated. 
4. 2 Initial publicising of the RDP-CR
Draft RDP-CR was publicised and a public discus-
sion initiated in order to identify critical points and
issues to be considered within the assessment. 
• At the beginning a press conference was organised,
which included the deputy ministers of the Ministry
of Environment and the Ministry for Regional
Development (MMR CR), to publicise and initiate
the assessment of the draft RDP. 
• Documents were introduced on the Internet, and a
specific e-mail address was provided for the sub-
mission of comments regarding the possible envi-
ronmental impact of the first draft RDP-CR.
For the publicising of the first draft RDP-CR on
Internet, a MMR CR web page was used, in addition to
other relevant web pages. The Internet page included
contact information for submitting public comments of
regarding the environmental impact of RDP. The state
administration authorities were addressed via direct
mail, including an information leaflet for public.
4.3 Statement on the scope of the SEA 
Based on the expert findings and public comments,
a scoping statement for the SEA was developed. The
scoping phase of the SEA took place despite the fact
that it is not obligatory under Czech legislation.
4.4 Elaboration of SEA documentation
Each SEA team member was asked to assess a specif-
ic part of the RDP (either sectoral or regional) and to
communicate their findings to planning teams in order to
provide recommendations for environmental optimisa-
tion of the planning documents. The acceptance of com-
ments from the SEA team differed greatly. Suggestions
from some SEA team members for reformulation of the
RDP were accepted. Others were more disappointed by
their contact with the planning teams; occasionally, com-
ments from the SEA were entirely ignored.
SEA documentation summarised the key findings by
all SEA team members. It consisted of the following
documents:
• assessment of the comprehensive part of the first
draft RDP-CR;
• assessment of the informative set of the monitoring
and evaluation indicators;
• assessment of the sectoral parts; 
• assessment of the regional parts.
4.5 Publicising the draft RDP-CR and SEA
documentation
The draft RDP-CR, including all annexes and the
SEA documentation for RDP-CR, was promulgated for
public comment for a 60 days (in accordance with § 14
of the Act. 244/1992 Coll.). Since the Czech EIA Act
provided only vague public participation requirements
(e.g., details of public notification), a written agree-
ment was made between the Ministry of Regional
Development and the Ministry of Environment, regard-
ing the means of notification and public comments.
The agreement was signed by the deputy ministers of
both ministries.
Public discussion involved a national public hearing
and regional workshops. All the public comments
received either in writing or through the public hearings
were recorded and considered by the SEA team. A report
summarising the SEA team’s responses to public com-
ments was then put on Internet.
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4.6 SEA Standpoint issued by the Ministry of
the Environment
SEA documentation, the overview of public com-
ments, and of the SEA team’s responses to them were
submitted to the Ministry of Environment. The Ministry of
Environment issued its official SEA Standpoint to RDP-
CR, which generally approved the planning document
and outlined a set of measures governing the further
development and implementation of RDP-CR.
5. Recommendations
A portion of the SEA team internally evaluated the
effectiveness of the SEA for RDP, as well as a set of
critical elements which should be used to govern the
next SEAs for RDP-CR. These elements were then
addressed in the SEA Methodology for Regional
Development Policies, which was developed under
the auspices of the Ministry of Environment and the
Ministry of Regional Development in 2001. 
The key critical elements for an effective SEA of RDP
(and of related documents) are:
1. The SEA should start as early as possible within RDP
planning. The SEA should run parallel to the RDP
planning process and should provide input into all
stages of RDP development. This would increase the
efficiency of both the assessment and the formulation
of the plan. In addition, it would minimise delays and
conflicts which often occur when SEA is undertaken
during the later stages of the planning process (e.g.
after the draft plan is ready).
2. The SEA team should have a clear mandate estab-
lishing its position within the RDP planning team.
SEA team members should be allowed to take 
part and communicate with the developers of the
document.
3. The SEA of RDP, which serves as a basic strategic
planning document for the socio-economic develop-
ment of an entire country, is quite an extensive
process. The SEA team should have very good system
for effective consultation among all members of the
SEA team (sectors, regions). The entire SEA team
should meet regularly to co-ordinate their assessments
and evaluate the relationships between the regional
and sectoral parts of RDP.
4. More user-friendly means should be employed for
notification, making the SEA documentation accessi-
ble, and managing public comments. Standard pub-
lic hearings did not prove effective since their struc-
ture does not enable a detailed, substantive 
discussion of strategic documents. Conferences and
workshops may be used to facilitate an interactive
dialogue among planners, the SEA team and the
public concerned.
5. The draft RDP-CR outlined a general implementa-
tion scheme and monitoring/review systems. The
next round of the SEA for RDP should be more
explicit. It should also suggest clear and transparent
indicators for monitoring RDP implementation.
6. The SEA team should coordinate its activities with
teams preparing other parts of ex ante evaluation of
RDP (clarity of RDP, economic impacts, etc.). 
Co-ordination between the SEA and ex ante evalua-
tion (making sure that they respect each other) can
significantly improve the position of the SEA within
the overall RDP planning.
ENDNOTES
1 This can be referred to also as the National Development Plan of
the Czech Republic
2 This requirement was later confirmed in the Article 41 of the final
EC Regulation No. 1260/1999/EC on the EU Structural Funds.
3 When analysing retrospectively the quality of individual assess-
ments, it can be concluded that there was no difference in the quality
of the assessments performed by professional consultants and NGO-
based specialists.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment in
Slovenia: Summary on Methodological Topics
Branko Kontic, Institut Josef Stefan, Ljubliana; Milena Marega, REC Slovenia, Ljubliana
1. Introduction
1.1 Recent developments
Slovenia currently established administrative and
technical measures for introduction of SEA. It is expect-
ed, based on the analogy of the EIA, that the Ministry of
Environment and Spatial Planning will take over the
responsibility and the leadership in carrying out all
tasks associated with SEA and will become the respon-
sible administration for the SEA process. No clear deci-
sion on division of administrative duties for SEA has
however been taken yet by the Slovenian Government. 
Pilot SEA projects have nevertheless already been
performed. This text summarises one of the pilot project
that deals with the development of the SEA methodology
for Slovenia. It should be clear that this development is
more an adaptation and formalising of the experience
which Slovenia has already gained in SEA and EIA, rather
than a production of a new methodology. Specific SEA-
related experience from other countries and the EU
member states (e.g. forthcoming EC Directive on SEA)
are also taken into consideration.
1.2 Legal framework
Environmental Protection Act, adopted in 1993, intro-
duced the philosophy of strategic environmental evalua-
tions in the framework of spatial planning. There is no
doubt about the context of these evaluations as they are
defined in the Act, however, the terminology sometimes
causes certain confusion. Namely, the context is that
environmental assessment should be performed for spa-
tial, as well as related sectoral plans, in the earliest phas-
es of policy development, but the term used for these
assessments is comprehensive instead of strategic. This
mishap sometimes turns into misguidance, since a num-
ber of EIA practitioners understand comprehensiveness
as completeness, rather than strateginess. The conse-
quence is that SEA, as a term, is clearly adopted in
Slovenia just recently — from 1993, when highway con-
struction project started. On the other hand, it is impor-
tant to recognise, that the concept of SEA is present in
Slovenia from the early seventies.
From the legal point of view it is expected that a
Decree on SEA will be adopted in Slovenia in 2002. This
decree will be based on Environmental Protection Act
and EU Directive on SEA.
Description of the main methodological steps of the
SEA in Slovenia
Figures 1 to 4 below schematically illustrate the key
SEA steps and the overall procedure in Slovenia which
applies to certain plans, programmes or policies (PPP).
There SEA process is based on six steps:
1. Screening, i.e. decision-making on the need of SEA
for a PPP.
2. Drafting of a SEA study, i.e. documenting of the
environmental aspects of a PPP in a form to be suit-
able in the administrative part of SEA.
3. Scoping, i.e. determining the scope and depth of the
environmental analysis under the SEA.
4. Completion of the SEA study, i.e. review and improve-
ment of the analysis of environmental aspects of a PPP
performed in step 2; this is to be done in the consul-
tative manner within a peer review of the SEA study.
5. Documentation of the SEA procedure with conclu-
sions regarding environmental analysis and accept-
ability of a PPP.
6. Decision-making on the acceptability of a PPP.
Screening can be performed in a purely administra-
tive manner, based on a list of PPPs for which SEA is
mandatory, or through a case-by-case screening decision
based on consultative approach. In the first case a list of
PPPs has to be available in advance. In the second case
the consultation may develop among environmental
administration which is responsible for adequate sub-
stantive and procedural application of SEA and a planner
or proponent of PPP. The screening in either case ends
with a decision on whether SEA for a proposed PPP is
needed or not. When SEA is needed, the responsible
administration appoints (approves) experts for peer
reviewing of a SEA study related to that PPP.
Drafting of a SEA study requires presentation of
environmental aspects and considerations associated
with a PPP in the form suitable for responsible environ-
mental administration to decide about scope of the SEA.
The SEA Study is prepared by and proponent of the
PPP, or by an institution licensed for making such a
study on behalf of the proponent of the PPP. The com-
pleteness and comprehensiveness of a SEA study for a
certain PPP in this stage may vary considerably, i.e.
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TABLE 1
Strategic environmental assessment of energy component of the PNDP;
improvement of production and economic infrastructure
Priority: Improvement of production and economic infrastructure
Component: Energy
Actions: (i) Increase of electricity production in the hydroelectric power plants and maintaining existing level of
production in thermal power plants; (ii) determination of closing down nuclear power plant; (iii) development and
further extension of natural gas network; (iv) construction of storage facilities/capacities for oil and gas; (v) improvement
of transmission lines and other infrastructure which enables free electricity market and natural gas distribution; 
(vi) support of investments into energy efficiency and energy savings.
Sustainable development and 
environmental protection Negative impacts Positive impacts
Low exploitation of natural resources Negative impact
Due to operation of power plants
which use fossil fuels and increased
usage of natural gas
Exploitation of renewable natural
resources
Negative impact
Due to uncertainty associated with
water use and management, and close
down of National Park Krsko
Environmentally sound managing of
hazardous materials and waste
Negative impact
Due to fossil fuel power plants; 
no investments mentioned in terms 
of energy efficiency
Potential contribution toward
achieving goals
Due to increase in natural gas
Maintainance and improvement of
conditions for wildlife and habitats
Strong negative impact
Due to new hydro power plants and
transmission lines
Maintainance and improvement of
quality of soil and groundwater
Negative impact
Due to hydro power and emission
(waste) from fossil fuels power plants
Maintainance and improvement of
quality of historic and cultural heritage
Negative impact
Site specific impacts
Maintainance and improvement of
quality of the local environment
Negative impact
Power plants bring little benefit to local
communities
Potential contribution toward
achieving goals
Possible investments into
infrastructure, employment,
substitution of small/local individual
power sources
Air quality protection Neutral implication (negative impact)
Hydro power is beneficial; however,
the exclusion of nuclear energy
production suggests intensification 
of fossil fuel energy sources
Strong positive impact; contribution
toward achieving goals
Hydro power, use of natural gas
Strengthening of environmental
consciousness, education and
awareness
Neutral implication; possible
contribution toward achieving goals
Support of comparative assessments;
development of alternatives
Public participation in environmental
decision-making
Neutral implication
Indirectly, through education 
(not explicit in the PDNP 2000-2002)
Neutral implication
Indirectly, through education (not
explicit in the PDNP 2000-2002)
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from a very basic description of the state of environ-
ment in the area where the PPP is to be implemented,
without any specific consideration of environmental
changes, to the very thorough examination of alterna-
tives and goals both environmental and socio-economic.
Therefore, scoping on SEA is expected to be a very
important step in the overall procedure, where specific
requirements regarding scope and content of the SEA
study are to be clearly recognised and adopted.
Scoping is a step to determine the scope and depth
of the environmental analysis to be carried out within
the SEA. Scoping is required and performed by the
responsible environmental administration. This author-
ity may be assisted by experienced professional institu-
tion(s). In scoping all interested parties as well as the
public actively participate. Depending on the nature of
the scooping, additional experts as peer reviewers may
also be invited. 
The review and improvement of the analysis of
environmental aspects of a PPP is done in a consultative
manner within a peer review of the SEA study. Very
important activity in this step is the comparison of the
alternatives with a potential result of producing addi-
tional ones. Another important task is common discus-
sion among involved experts on the results of the inter-
action matrices which are produced as a summary of
the impact evaluation. It is expected that this particular
step will bring improvements of the SEA study.
Recommendations are expected in the framework of
the peer review. A peer review report accompanies the
final version of the SEA study.
Appropriate documentation of the SEA procedure
should outline conclusions on acceptability of a PPP
from environmental point of view. These conclusions
are a basis for final public hearing and discussions on
the acceptability of the PPP before formal decision-
making (in the Parliament, at the government level, or
where appropriate).
The formal decision making on PPP concludes the
SEA process.
2. Pilot SEA Application for Preliminary
National Development Plan of Slovenia 
2.1 Background
In the year 2000, under the project Sustainable
Regional Development Planning a preliminary strategic
environmental assessment for the Preliminary National
Development Plan 2000-2002 has been done. In the
framework of this preliminary SEA, a systematic organ-
isation of the main steps in the process of SEA, called
general methodological steps, has been developed. The
steps define purpose and content of each of the activi-
ties and preliminary identify parties involved. Strong
emphasis has been given to active public participation,
while the basis for fruitful SEA is expected to be the
partnership among parties. 
According to the plan of future activities, in the year
2001 a SEA for National Development Plan 2002-2006 is
going to be performed. Based on this a final proposal of
the SEA methodology for Slovenia will be produced,
also in the form suitable for regulation.
2.2 The National Development Plan 
2000-2002 for Slovenia 
The National Development Plan for the period 2000-
2006 (NDP) for Slovenia consists of two parts: the
Preliminary National Development Plan 2000-2002
which defines the framework, contents and six priorities
of the overall development strategy, and the National
Development Plan 2002-2006 which is a detailed
description of the actions for the implementation of the
six priorities. The six priorities by which the economic
and social development is to be achieved, are: 
1. Improvement of production capability and capacity
of small and medium private enterprises (economy
and bussiness priority actions).
2. Improvement of production and economic infra-
structure.
3. Development of human resources.
4. Restructuring of the agriculture and associated
development of rural regions.
5. Protection of the environment.
6. Regional development.
2.3 Approach taken: matrix of
environmental implications
The SEA for NDP was carried out mainly as an envi-
ronmental appraisal of the Slovenian NDP – it was not a
full-scale SEA. The environmental appraisal was carried
out mainly through matrixes of environmental implica-
tions which outlined potential positive and negative
impacts of individual measures proposed by NDP. In
this context it is important to recognise the following
feature of such appraisal process:
• The matrix is a basis for wider discussions in which
experts from different fields of profession should
participate. This approach has been applied in the
case of evaluating NDP for Slovenia.
• For a certain topic of discussion (for example, a
comparative assessment of environmental and
health effects for nuclear, hydro and coal fired
power plants), separate matrices could be devel-
oped, however, when performing SEA it is recom-
mended to remain as general as possible (i.e., to
maintain top level policy appraisal). On the other
hand, for the purpose of assuring consideration of
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specific elements in the assessment, one way is to
keep comments in the matrix as to guide further
evaluations by applying different methods and
tools; the other is to make a textual summary as a
condensed view of the matrix which alerts on the
main findings giving recommendation regarding
mitigation measures and/or alternatives. These two
ways are not mutually exclusive but rather comple-
mentary. These are recommendations developed in
the framework of the SEA for Slovenian NDP. 
• Alternatives should be seen as the basic support
when assessing implementation of a policy, plan or
programme, especially in the presence of consider-
able uncertainty. In fact, without considering alterna-
tives it seems that no policy appraisal can be done
properly, i.e. in a justifiable way that enables proper
audit trial to be performed. Audit trial in this case
means independent evaluation, including the one
performed by the general public or specifically inter-
ested social group, or a peer review by appointed
independent experts. This is also a recommendation
developed under SEA on Slovenian NDP.
Practical application of the matrix can be illustrated
on environmental appraisal of priority Improvement of
Production and Economic Infrastructure of NDP. Within
this priority, there is a component, Energy, for which a
matrix of environmental implications is provided in the
Box 1 below. Summary on the matrix: It seems that 
suggested energy actions in Slovenian Preliminary
National Development Plan 2000-2002 are not environ-
mentally sound. The actions should be confronted and
harmonised with the National Energy Programme
which, for example, keeps the NPP Krsko as one of the
main producers of the electricity in the country by the
year 2023. This seems to be opposite in comparison
with what the NDP suggests. Maintaining the NPP Krsko
in operation by 2023 looks reasonable since the main
related environmental issue, i.e. radioactive waste man-
agement, will not considerably change if the NPP is
closed down and ruled out from the system earlier. 
Stronger support in the NDP should be given to 
energy efficiency and free energy market, so the prioriti-
sation of the actions should be changed (see the second
row in the matrix). Construction of new hydro electric
power plants is not clearly environmentally positive 
concept because these objects are significant consumers
of space and they considerably change character of
waterflows and habitats. The impacts of hydro power
plants are typically site specific so concluding evalua-
tions could not be reached on a strategic evaluation level,
because concrete sites for the implementation of the plan
are not defined at this stage yet.
3. Conclusions
Conceptually, the proposed methodology for SEA in
Slovenia follows the most recent recommendations in the
area. It is harmonised with the foreseen EU directive on
the topic. 
In operational terms the methodology combines two
basic approaches for this type of the assessment: policy
appraisal and impact assessment. Policy appraisal is
implemented at the beginning of the assessment (top
level), while the impact assessment is used for the evalu-
ation of specific environmental consequences due to a
PPP. The latter is feasible only if a plan, programme or
policy is formulated in a way that it enables identification
of specific locations where the PPP is going to be realised. 
In regard to health implications of a PPP, it is expected
that more specific guidelines, including indicators for 
the evaluation, will be developed during the work on SEA
for National Development Plan 2002-2006. Appropriate
institutions, like Public Health Institutes, are going to be
involved in the assessment. 
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FIGURE 2
Strategic environmental assessment procedure
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FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 4
Peer reviewing
Components
Analysis of a PPP
Review of environmental policy and goals
Review of alternatives
Identification of possible changes and impacts to the environment
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Analyses of the interaction matrices
Identification and evaluation of impacts
Analysis and comparison of alternatives
Analysis of mitigation measures, development of proposals
Development of a monitoring programme
SEA Application for Rules and Legislation
Lessons Learnt from the Strategic Environmental Assessment of 
Government Proposals Submitted to the Norwegian Parliament 
Stig Roar Husby, Norway
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Lessons Learnt from the Strategic
Environmental Assessment of 
Government Proposals Submitted to the
Norwegian Parliament
Stig Roar Husby, Norwegian Institute of Urban and Regional Research
1. Administrative Order
Environmental assessment of government proposals
in Norway has been required by an administrative order
since January 1, 1995. The administrative order covers
all impacts and sectors, not solely or primarily environ-
mental effects. There are so far three guidelines to the
administrative order in addition to cost-benefit analysis:
assessment of gender equality, of impact on the dis-
tricts, of impact on small businesses and of impact on
the environment. Guidelines for the assessment of the
health effects of government proposals will be devel-
oped shortly. Evaluation of how the administrative
order’s assessments are actually carried out is so far only
undertaken in the case of environmental assessments.
The study on how environmental concerns were
described in documents put forward to the Parliament
included all public reports (NOU), white papers (stort-
ingsmeldinger), and government proposals to the
Parliament (Storting) during the period January 1,
1995, to the end of the parliamentary session in 1997.
Altogether 629 cases were reviewed, of which 67 were
public reports, 129 were white papers, 221 were gov-
ernment proposals for bills (odelstingsproposisjoner),
and 212 were other government proposals to the
Parliament (stortingsproposisjoner). 
2. How Often are Environmental
Concerns Addressed?
The study shows that there are 66 cases, or slightly
over 10 percent of the reviewed cases, for which environ-
mental assessment would be appropriate. The number of
relevant cases varies from 17 to 27 for the three years 
covered by the study. Of the 66 cases, 62 contained refer-
ences to the environment (about 97 percent), while we
identified only four relevant cases (about 3 percent)
which made no mention of environmental consequences.
We found white papers in particular to be suitable for
environmental assessment (23 percent of the cases), and
to a lesser degree government proposals to the Storting.
By far the greatest number of cases belonged to the
transport and energy sector. A relatively large number
of these cases were processed according to current reg-
ulations on EIA for individual projects. This applied par-
ticularly in the case of stortingsproposisjoner among
which 14 out of 16 cases were subject to EIA.
3. How are Environmental Concerns
Addressed?
The general impression gained from the project con-
cerning the way in which the environment is discussed
and approached can be enumerated as follows:
• There are relatively few cases, with the exception of
project-type cases, which include an explicit discussion
of the environmental impacts of the policy proposal.
• Most of the documents contain a discussion of envi-
ronmental objectives in connection with the policy
area. The amount of detail in these discussions varies
considerably. In some of them, environmental objec-
tives seem like “late additions” and are somewhat
lacking in terms of discussions of policy formulation.
• Most of the documents contain a general mention of
environmental challenges and consequences in con-
nection with the policy area. 
• Only a very few cases include status reports which
say anything about the extent of the effects. 
• Specifics regarding the environmental domain are
often lacking.
• Many cases contain proposal elements which are
grounded in environmental considerations.
As far as the application of EIAs is concerned, we
indicate/believe that work on public reports (NOU)
takes place within institutional frameworks which
should allow discussions of alternative strategies for
action and a comprehensive evaluation of the environ-
mental consequences of the proposals. We found that
many public reports entailed general policy discussions,
This article summarises findings of Stig Roar Husby of the Norwegian Institute of Urban and Regional Research presented in the report “How often and in
what manner are environmental concernss described in public reports, white papers and government proposals to the parliament?“ NIBR Report 1997:31.
and that there were few cases in which alternative strate-
gies were discussed. Three of the 10 public reports 
contained an explicit description of the environmental
consequences of the policy proposal.
In analysing the white papers we differentiated
them according to four types. The majority of the peri-
odic principle papers imply general policy discussions
without actual proposals for action. These, along with
the papers containing annual reports, seem less suit-
able for EIA. 
The time-defined and delimited papers, and plan-
ning papers for the transportation sector seem to be
particularly relevant for EIA. In most cases these
groups do contain some sort of EIA. 
The majority of the governmental proposals to the
Storting (stortingsproposisjoner) include a discussion
of the environmental consequences, which have been
arrived at by means of the project-level analysis. 
The Government submits bills to the Parliament
(odelstingsproposisjoner), which we have reviewed,
show that environmental consequences connected
with these are relatively marginal.
Three of the six cases—the public report on measures
against flooding, the white papers on the Norwegian
road and traffic plan for 1998-2007 (NWP), and the
Kristiansand-Bergen-Trondheim (Kyststamvegen) trunk
road—cover most of the elements one would expect to
find in a SEA document. The white paper on fish farming
(a driving force for Norwegian coastal industry) lacks a
discussion of alternatives but is relatively explicit with
regard to the assessment of environmental consequences
and measures with which to counteract them. The
proposition to the Storting on the termination of the
remaining exclusive rights in the telecommunications
sector includes an estimation of possible environmental
consequences. However, as in the proposition to the
Odelsting on the laws and agreements with consume an
the erection of new housing (the Housing Erection Act),
no attempt has been made to quantify the extent of the
changes which the proposal might cause. This makes it
difficult to describe the extent and impact of the environ-
mental consequences. We should emphasise that even
though the cases do contain certain SEA elements, this
does not necessarily mean that the environmental assess-
ment is satisfactory or well done.
With regard to the extent of environmental assess-
ments, we can conclude that some environmental con-
siderations are included in the majority of cases with
potential environmental impacts. As to the question of
how the environment and environmental consequences
are described in the documents, it is difficult to draw an
unambiguous picture of the status of the various policy
types (and their variations) which are included in the
study. The overall impression is that most of the docu-
ments describe, in a general manner, the environmental
challenges and environmental consequences connected
with particular policy areas, but few documents give 
a specific and systematic account of the anticipated 
environmental consequences of the proposed policy
change. The exceptions are those cases dealing with
development projects, which have been subject to some
type of EIA procedure at the project level. 
4. Recommendations for the Future
On the basis of this document-oriented study, and
with respect to the types of policy decisions in ques-
tion, we argue against an overly narrow approach to
the further development of an environmental assess-
ment system for politics. An environmental assessment
which implies the discussion and evaluation of 
relevant environmental implications associated with
the policy area involved, could be of great significance
to the objective of integrating environmental consider-
ations into policy formulation. This implies that proce-
dural elements, or the institutional frameworks, 
in which policy formulation takes place, are, perhaps,
just as important as a focus on sophisticated appraisal
methods and detailed requirements to the way 
in which environmental consequences of the policy
proposal itself are presented.
We believe that there is a need to clarify several 
elements in the administrative order as well as the
frameworks the order lays out for EIAs. We propose
two types of study: A theoretical study of SEA as an inte-
grated policy instrument for decisions at the policy-
making level, and two case studies. One of the latter
should be retrospective in approach and investigate
how environmental assessments are carried out in prac-
tice, while the other case study should be a trial run in
connection with a new case. Together these two types
of study would contribute to elucidating the political
and administrative frameworks for environmental
assessments. The studies would also highlight the prac-
tical and methodological challenges which must be 
surmounted if environmental assessments are to be the
effective policy instrument for the integration of 
environmental considerations into policy formulation.
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THE REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN
EUROPE (REC) is a non-partisan, non-advocacy, not-for-profit organisation with
a mission to assist in solving environmental problems in Central and Eastern
Europe (CEE). The Center fulfils this mission by encouraging cooperation among
non-governmental organisations, governments, businesses and other
environmental stakeholders, by supporting the free exchange of information
and by promoting public participation in environmental decision-making. 
The REC was established in 1990 by the United States, the European Commission
and Hungary. Today, the REC is legally based on a Charter signed by the
governments of 27 countries and the European Commission, and on an
International Agreement with the Government of Hungary. The REC has its
headquarters in Szentendre, Hungary, and local offices in each of its 15
beneficiary CEE countries which are: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, FYR Macedonia,
Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Yugoslavia.
Recent donors are the European Commission and the governments of the
United States, Japan, Austria, Canada, Czech Republic, Croatia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Slovakia,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom, as well as other inter-governmental and
private institutions.
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